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"COMMUNISM tS AMEBICAH LABOR UNIONS1

By David J. Sapoas

Ton should discreetly obtain one copy of the book
Communism la American Labor Unions," by David J. Saposs

(McGraw-Hill; $7. 50) and forward it to the Bureau by routing
slip marked to the attention of the Central Research Section.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Efforts to obtain the book from local book dealers have been

negative. SAI I
Internal Security Section, requested the book

in order that it can be reviewed by the Internal Security Section. After

review, the book will be placed in the Bureau Library.
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^Jhe Red Menace in the Uniena
COMMUNISM IN AMERICAN LABOR UNIONS, by David J. Saposs [McGraw-Hill, 270

** At present, Commu-
nists are embarking on an-

other program of trade

union penetration."

The warning of David J.

Saposs, a lecturer and pro-

fessor in the field of labor

relations, comes at a time

when government agencies

and Congressional commit-

tees have vainly been try-

ing to alert the public to

the menace the left wing
unionists have started in

an all-out organizational

and representational cam-

paign.

• • •

Saposs says the inertia to

the danger of the Commu-
nists displayed by leaders

as well as union members
indicates the need of shock

treatment to induce action.

Some years ago, he recalls,

those who were alert to

the infiltration of commu-
nism in vital labor organi-

zations and who attempted
to do something about the

situation were criticized as

labor baiters. The same
situation exists today, and
the author calls for an
aroused public opinion to

bring satisfactory results

in combatting subversive

elements that infiltrate and
attach themselves to indi-

vidual organizations and
the labor movement.

He tells how the Com-
munists are "planted" in

l^bor organizations, mostly

opyhe lower levels, and

woHpSJgeir way up. He says

tSi^^fecSi^taals complete-

pages, $7,507.

Reviewed by George Bliss

ly conceal their affiliation

and sentiments.

• • •

He warns of how the
well educated and highly

trained technicians conceal

their identity by falsifying

their place of birth, formal

education, and references

of previous employment.

"This tactic, used pre-

viously in the 'coloniza-

tion
1

of followers in

unions, vital industries, and

various civil and political

organizations, is now being

expanded," he says.

"These concealed Com-

munists studiously avoid

participating in the consid-

eration of broad social is-

sues or in maintaining con-

tact with overt communist
activities and agencies.
They concentrate on siding

with dissident elements in

the unions, instigating dis-

content, subtly planting

and circulating rumors,

and even resorting to other

means of discrediting the
current leadership. In this

manner they hope to rise to

leadership and power.
Some of them have already

achieved that aim."

• • •

And the author points out

that this is not a new
method used by Commu-
nists but that their greatest

success was achieved by
operating under cover when
the country was prosper-

ous and thft* tefeag jrcflye*

ment was growing to un-

precedented proper t i o n s.

To contend that the de-

cline of communism is at-

tributable chiefly to an ex-

traordinary prosperity is

erroneous, he adds.

Saposs has presented a

full revelation of the meth-

ods used by the Commu-
nists, their methods of in-

filtrating and amassing

power, their appeal to the

rank and file, and thfeir

successes within the (to
and AFL. I |-
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SAC, Indianapolis

2 - Original & copy
1 - yellow file copy
1 - Section tickler
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September 9, 1959

Director, FBI (62-46855)
i _ 'j. s . JohDao^ 331j 0PO

^CmeMCAU RESEARCH ON RUSSIA
EDITED BT HAROLD H«-FISHER
BOOK REVIEWS

be
b7C

Yon should discreetly obtain one copy of captioned

book and forward it to the Bureau marked for the attention of the

Central Research Section.

The book is to be published September 15, 1959, by
the Indiana University Press, Bloomington, Indiana; the price

is to be $5. 00.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Book ordered at request of Inspector W.C. Sullivan.

Book will be placed in Bureau Library.
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arvAMttfcits : 3"*:..: ceo. <S3

Office jMe> £ vduttt • unite^ 4 ^government

: Mr. A. ft» Belmon^OTO

FROM

SUBJECT

C, Sulli7
date; January 15,

BpOK REVIEW CONTROL BY
PUBLICATIONS DESK
CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

In connection with the inspection of the Records and Communications
Division, it was recommended and approved that the Publications Desk,
Central Research Section, create a central control and repository for book
reviews, thus establishing a book review responsibility under the supervision

of Inspector a fi^(Su&ivan. The procedures to be followed are set forth in

the enclosed memorandum to Bureau officials and supervisors. These
procedures are focused upon (i) eliminating duplication in purchases and review
and (2) establishing a central repository to answer questions relating to whether
a book has been purchased or ordered for review.

It is anticipated that after a 6-month period Central Research can

review its experience in this regard and recommend procedures for stream-
lining or otherwise improving the handling of this matter, including such
questions, as to the length of time the book review index cards should be
retained.

RECOMMENDATION:
76

It is recommended that the enclosed memorandum to Bureau
officials and supervisors be approved so that this program may be placed
in effect immediately.

Enclosure

RWSrlmm
4*A: (?)

1 - Mr, Nease
1 - Mr M* A, Jones
I - Mi . Malone
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&AC» New York

Diractor, FBI (tt-4M5§)

FOB VICTORY IK PEACEFUL
COM1 ETIT1DW WITH CAPITALISM
By NOtita S. SiShfr
BOOK REVIEW

2-Orig&copy September 16, 1959
1 -yellow copy
1 -Section tickler

u "
: i

X-J. S. Johnson be

1%.M. StitHer b7 C

The New York Times, Monday, September 14, 1959,

carxled the following Information:

v "S.P. Dutton it Company annotmes* the forthcoming

^ publication ot Nikita S. KhnsghcheVg ftrat major
'Wt For VlcWy to Peaceful! Cggsejtttan with

\>
,N

Capitalism with a apecial PrefaceforSe American
^\ edition by Premier Khruehchev. ThtaWO-page

y \ volume, translated into English under Premier

^bf'^sJ^ authorization and eupenrision, sets

forth his blaeprtnt for the world** fetwre—a plan of

which so Americas can afford to remain ignorant,

"

Yon ehoald make discreet arraanemente to obtain one
'
,\ ^sjeopy'of the referenced hook (English translation) Immediately,

* AvvV when available, and forward it to the Borean by routing slip,

\
N attention Central Research Section,

.SLED 8

NOTE ON YELLOW:
171959

The following local booksellers were cheeked to determine

the availability of captioned book, but the book was not available:

Kannf
Sj Brenta^o f s

5
and Victor Kamkin/ The price is not known.

After rfeview, the book will be placed in the Bureau Library.
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Office Memorandum • united s^tes government

TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont date: September 15, 1959

W. C. Sullivan

subject: book review:Advise and consent
by allenbrury (doubleday & company)
central research matter

Tolson

,^
^Belmont

* DeLoac
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter _

W.C Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

Captioned book is a lengthy novel about Washington politics

and is an obvious attempt to "cash in" on the recent publicity

surrounding the Senate 1 s rejection of Admiral Strauss as

Secretary of Commerce, There are two passing references
to the FBI, and a number of snide remarks about various

Government agencies and people associated therewith. No
characters are identifiable with actual persons- -either living

or dead- -but a number of similarities have been noted. In

1953, author Drury interviewed Miss Gandy in connection with

her 35th anniversary in the Bureau. Bureau files not derogatory

Reference is made to the memorandum of Mr. DeLoach to

Mr. Tolson, dated September 11, 1959, in which reference was made to the

fact that Central Research was preparing a review of above-captioned book.

Book-of-the-Month Club Selection

Advise and Consent, by Allen Drury (Doubleday & Company), is

a 616-page novel of Washington politics, taking place at some undefined period

in the immediate future and involving the general question of relations between
the United States and the Soviet Union. It was the Book-of-the-Month Club
selection for August, 1959. The title is derived from Article II, Section 2,

of the United States Constitution, which provides that the President, "by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, " shall nominate certain public officials

for Government positions.

JEM/RSG:bea

(8)

1 - Section tickler

1 - John E. McHale, Jr.

1 - Russell S. Garner
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Brennan

T~&'



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
Re: Book Review: Advise and Consent

By Allen Drury (Doubleday & Company)

Cabinet Appointee

The plot of the novel—which indicates that Drury is either an

extremely fast or else an extremely lucky writer, since it capitalizes on the

recent Senate rejection of Admiral Lewis L. Strauss as Secretary of Commerce-
concerns an ailing President, near the end of his second and last term, who is

intent on replacing his Secretary of State in order to facilitate negotiations with

the Soviet Union. His choice as successor is Robert A. Leffingwell, who is a

dedicated public servant, but who is a controversial liberal and, therefore, is

unacceptable to the conservatives.

Leading Figure Accused as Communist

At Senate hearings on his nomination, Leffingwell is charged by a

former student of his at the University of Chicago of having been affiliated with

a campus communist cell while teaching there years before. It is later brought

out that Leffingwell lied to the Senate subcommittee in denying his former
communist connections. The senator who heads the subcommittee is himself
vulnerable, and he takes his own life when his political enemies revive a
homosexual episode in his wartime past. In the end, Leffingwell* s nomination
is rejected by the Senate and the President dies suddenly.

Characters Resemble Real People

The leading characters in the book are never clearly recognizable,

although they do possess more than a few traits of well-known political figures

of the recent past and present. The President, for example, bears considerable

resemblance to the late Franklin D. Roosevelt; the Vice President is reminiscent
of Harry S. Truman; Senator Qrrin Knox is cast in the same mold as the late

Robert A. Taft; and Senator Fred Van Ackerman has many likenesses to the late

Joseph R. McCarthy.

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Advise and Consent

By Allen Drury (Doubleday & Company)

References to the FBI

The FBI is mentioned only twice in passing. The first time is at a

party given by a prominent Washington hostess where "the director of the FBI
(not otherwise named or described) was chatting genially with the Secretary of

Commerce and his wife. " At the same party was "the director of the Central

Intelligence Agency and two of the primmer male members of his far-flung crew
of motley misfits. " (p. 108)

The other reference to the FBI occurs when tourists are described

as "viewing with suitable awe, " among the many popular sights in Washington,

"the blood-stained relics of the FBI. " (p. 277)

Snide Remarks

The book contains a number of snide references to Government
agencies and people associated therewith. He refers to the chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee as the "biggest fool in the Senate" (p. 82); the

Vice President as "an awfully nice guy" who "certainly had not been equipped by
temperament or nature for. . .the role he had to play" (p. 73); the Postmaster
General as "a man whose qualifications for running the public mails were decided

decisively in the last Presidential campaign when he contributed the surprising

sum of $150, 000 to the Presidents cause" (p. 143); and the Senate chaplain as

"one of those ministers who go around slapping God on the back. A small, bulgy

man with bad breath. . . . getting older and bulgier and more odorous and more
obnoxious. " (p. 72)

Background of Allen Drury

Allen Drury, the author, is about 40 years of age. He has been
assigned to the Washington Bureau of The New York Times as United States

Senate correspondent since 1954. A native of Texas, he was graduated from

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Advise and Consent

By Allen Drury (Doubleday & Company)

Stanford University. Since that time, he has been a journalist, primarily as
a Washington correspondent for various publications, working first for the

United Press, then for Pathfinder magazine, and later for The Evening Star

of Washington, D. C. (100-400370-22, p. 4)

While on The Evening Star, Drury interviewed Miss Gandy in

1953 on the occasion of her 35th anniversary with the Bureau. (94-8-24-386)

In February, 1959, a Bureau representative was scheduled to appear

on an interview program with Drury over Radio Station WRC in Washington, D. C.

This appearance did not materialize because the Bureau representative was out

of the city on the day of the scheduled program. (94-1-31274-32)

There is no derogatory information in the Bureau* s files relative

to Drury.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.
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New York

Director, FBI (62-46855)
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September 16, 1959
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KHRUSHCHEV ERA

1-J. S. Johnson
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^Ushers' Weekly for August 24, 1M», indicated

Maraani and Munsell, Inc. , 100 West 23rd Street, Mew York 11,

New York, intended to publish captioned book ob September 15,

1959, to coincide with the arrival of Nildta S. Khrushchev in

the United States.

Yon should make discreet arrangements to immediately
obtain one copy (English edition) of the captio—d booh and forward
it to the Bureau by routing slip, attention Central Research Section.

The price of the book is $5. GO.

> ox-

NOTE ON YELLOW:

f ',v

The following local booksellers were contacted in an
attempt to obtain the book: Kann's, Brentano's, and Kamkin's,
The Bureau Library was also checked with negative results.
After review, the book will be placed in the Bureau Library.
Author Boffa is foreign editor of L'Unita, Rome, Italy.
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September 29, 1SB9
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A HISTOHY OF AME1UCAN LABOR
BY JOSEPH G. RAYBACK

OBtVfcgsgWWt

You should discreetly oMaJS|e» copy <rf tfct e&ptioned book and

it to the Bureau by routing slip nmrked to the attention of the

al Research Section. Ike book has Jwrt been published by The Macmillan

pany, 60 Fifth Avenue, Mew York 11, New Ye*%, sad is priced si $6.

1 '
v

f
;

E: Book being obtained at request o^pfR. S. Garner for use in connection
work assignments. The book Will be placed in the Bureau Library



STEEL TRUCE FAILS,JTftE FEARED SURE m^
STEEL ADAMANT ON WAGES AS NEGOTIATIONS RES^E

EL STRIKE SET FOR TOMORROW

EEL STRIKE BEGINS, MILLS SHUT; LENGTHY WALKOUT IS PREDICTED

r© it start? How are today's crises rooted in yesterday ! s decisions?

FSTORY OF AMERICAN LABOR

by Joseph G. Rayback

_ a two-century _logk_at the triumphs and ^JJLur.es
of American labor

fEW APPROACH

A HISTORY OF AMERICAN LABOR examines labor as a fiber closely woven into

the fabric of American life. You will see how labor affects and is

affected by ECONOMICS, POLITICS, INDUSTRY, SOCIOLOGY.

Reading this book, you will be amazed at the sweeping changes that

have taken place between

the COLONIAL PERIOD
when working men first rolled up their collective sleeves
to bid for the dignity and economic well-being they

considered rightfully theirs

and the PRESENT ERA
when labor unions exert an unprecedented influence on
all aspects of American life.

|
^ust published] A HISTORY OF AMERICAN LABOR has already caught the attention
of tile britt*S. who hail it as:

^ 6£ >*^
"a fascinating record" HEC- 9u

tm ogt i mm
"The Hoffas and the Becks, the Reuthers and the Meanys, are no phenomena
of the present. They had their counterparts in the oTETSSys.;- Bi
Haywood and Eugene V. Debs, and Samuel Gompers and John L. Lewis,

"Prof. Joseph Rayback has woven them into a fascinating record that
recalls some old names, the Knights of Labor, the Molly Maguires, and JVVJ/^*

the International Workers of the World, and discusses the modern AFL-CM..."
Chicago Sunday Tribune \

£TAetAdzcntillcwi^omfian^
60 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, N. Y. _

V \

(over, please)



'a compact and comprafcensive chronicle"

¥000 whos^^j"A reading of this bool^phould be helpful to those whos^fiew of present-
day labor is bounded by Dave Beck, Jimmy Hoffa and Johnny Dio. . . .Mr. *

Rayback makes a commendable effort to integrate labor's story with the
broad sweep of national economic, social and political developments....
a compact and comprehensive chronicle of where labor has been and where
it is today. .. .useful in a period when labor gives so many signs of neither
understanding nor being understood." -A.H. Raskin, The N.Y. Times Book Review

"a very unusual history of labor relations"

"This is a very unusual history of labor relations. It does not auto-
matically assume, as most such histories do, that all employers are
devils and that all labor leaders are saints .... the book will be wel-
comed by all interested in the very significant field of labor relations."

Best Sellers

"Professor Rayback .never separates labor from the total skein of American life."

"...the layman who desires a compact, well-written history of American
labor... will profit from reading this volume." Saturday Review

BASED ON KN&WLEDGE, EXPERIENCE, AND INTEREST

Joseph G. payback is Head of the Department of History at Pennsylvania State
University and Acting Head of the University 1 s newly established Department
of Labor Education. A teacher of college courses in the history of labor
for more than ten years, Professor Rayback is also well-known as the author
of numerous articles in various historical journals. Since 1947 he has been
a member of Local 500 of the American Federation of Teachers and, for two

years, was president of that union. oo

ADD TO YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF TODAY'S labor problems—
Ju3t^f4.4-3r d-n and mail the enclosed postpaid card and a copy of A HISTORY OF
AMERICAN LABOR will be forwarded to you immediately on TEN-DAY APPROVAL.

f If you don't agree that it will be an invaluable addition to your own libra
or that of a friend who shares your interest in the history and current
status of American labor, return it within ten days and owe nothing. Other
wise we will bill you for $6.00 plus a small delivery charge. SAVE
enclose payment with your order and we pay the delivery charge.

GO
m

CO

Sincerely,

f J John Meredith- <=> r^ THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

V
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5-1Q3 (5-J1-59)

5\ Title of Book

Author

THE ANATOMY OF FREEDOM

Judge Harold R. Medina

Book Reviews (62-46855)

entral Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section*)

ROUTING

^pEl,Domestic Intelligence Division

f O Central Research, Room 7627

El Espionage, Room 2714

Kl Internal Security, Room 1509

[ZD Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 LB.
I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

f I Identification Division

Section, Room

I I Tra ining & Inspection Division

(ZD Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

[ZD Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

VMlSlnve

Obtain book

for review

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

Sir %qr

nvestigative^ DivisionM (W Section, Room £T4

I 1 Laboratory Division

Section, Room NOT RECORDER—

j

lb -_gCT 8 1959

6JL ^1 !,

Crime Records Division

cC*VwHyWfr / Section, Room

Nature of Book: "A selection of fairly informal speeches made by Judge Medina,
Well put together by C. Waller Barrett. They show Medina as a humanist ^and

a 19th century libegfl^ a dedicated man, sincere in his desire for fair play

To be published September 21, 1959.



ETAMDARO PQMM NO. «4

Office Memorandum • united . . government

to

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr, J. P. Mo p

W. C. Sullivan

DATESeptember 29, 1959
Tolson

THg€0MMUNIST CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN BUSINESSMM
ATOMY OF FREEDOM

Harold R^Medina
C BOOK REVIEWS (62-

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy „

(62-46855)

1/The books The Communist Challenge to American Business^' by

Clarence B. Randall (Little, Brown & Company; $3. 50) and The Anatomy of Freedom^
by Harold R. Medina (Henry Holt and Company; $3. 50) are available as of today at

the S. Kann Sons Company. The books are not available in the Bureau Library

.

Book!/ is being requested for Inspector W, C, Sullivan, Central

Research Section. Book lu is being requested for SA B. M# Suttler, Library

Unit, Crime Records Division. After the books have served their purpose, they

will be placed in the Bureau Library.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the Administrative Division obtain one copy of each book

and forward them to the Central Research Section.

2. That this memorandum be forwarded to SA A. M. Newman,
Room 5524, for handling.

KN^MB;nji

1
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0-19 (Rev. 1-28-59)

in New Book
By CHARLES LUCEY
Soripps-Howard Staff Writer

JsJIKITA KHRUSHCHEV'S
oft-repeated promise

that communism will eclipse

the American way makes
timely an arresting new book
on world economic affairs by

"^IClarehce B. Randall, foreign
economic policy adviser to
resident Eisenhower. It is

published today by Little,

Brown and Co. in association

with the Atlantic Monthly
'Press.

The Randall book is titled

"The Communist Challenge
to American Business." It

centers on the vast new
economic force the Soviet
Union is bringing into play in

its drive to expand and foster
the communist system all

over the globe.

Yet it is broader than this,

too—it is a fresh and author*
itatlve view of the new chal-

lenges facing the U. S. in all

world trade by a man in ex-

ceptionally good position to
know what he's talking
about.

HARVARD MAN
Clarence Randall is a Har-

vard Law School product who
rose to become president of
Inland Steel. Then, a decade
ago, he began a series of ma-
jor government assignments
—perhaps most notably the
chairmanship of the Randall
Commission on foreign econ-
mic policy. Since 1953 he has
been "continuously immersed
in the ever turbulent stream
of discussion of our foreign
trade."

"For those who will
listen," writes Mr. Randall,
"an alarm bell is ringing in
the eastern world. It tells us
to watch the Russians. It

calls to arm those of us who
believe in free enterprise,

and stridently proclaims that
a new industrial challenge
has suddenly come from be-

hind the Iron Curtain."

The danger of military war
we understand, says the aa-

(damage of a different sort
which it might cause."

DEDICATED

[Russians work with religi-

ous zeal, he contends, not
driven but dedicated. The
Soviet production rate is for-

midable — "an American
businessman would be mad
indeed to delude, himself into
believing that there is some-
thing his company can do
which the Russians cannot
duplicate if they wish."

| In Russia, he reports, there
lis no featherbedding, no
(made work, no job not con-
nributing directly to output.
He commends Soviet research
and says that at the industry
and plant level more effort
probably is devoted to this

field than in the U. S. Thus,
Soviet output is based solidly
on continuous scientific in-

quiry.

The author has many posi-

tive suggestions as to how
American businessmen, by
themselves and working with
the U. S. Government, can
help meet this rising chal-
lenge. He stresses the im-,

Iperative need of less insular.
Ithinking by business, for
[greater awareness of pres-

sing problems that lie ahead.

lson

elmont
•

DeLoa,ch

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullftcfo_
Tele. Room
Holloman —
Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Herald ^
The Washington Daily News*£_
The Evening Star ,

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-Am erican

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker
,

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date —

SEP % 4 1959

j J 35



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Jwma^dwn • uNiTEDlljg government

TO

FROM

tv

Director, FBI (62-46855)
(Attn; Central Research Sec'

SAC, Indianapolis (62-1294)

subject : American research on Russia
edited by harold h. fisher
book reviews

ReBulet dated 9/9/59.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the
above-captioned book which was published by the
Indiana University Press, Bloomington, Indiana.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

date: October 5, 1959

Y

Mr. A. H. Belmont^
V

W. C . Sullivan \^$$

BOOK REVIEg^Sj^^
By Giuseppe Bofm (Marz^ni feia^l^JWfi,

,

lfiQJCBSt 23rd Street, New York, New York)
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

SYNOPSIS: Captioned t^Q^ more than just apology for 42 years of

amorality which Soviet leaders have inflicted on world,

tls
a well-timed communist attempt to devaluate Western

world and elevate Soviet Union, its history, and leaders

into world's Hall of Fame. Like the forest which was
obscured by the trees, truth, in this book, is obscured b;

226 pages of Soviet propaganda . Brought into being by
communist publishers, book comprises allegedly "unbiased"

Ii

and "critical" views of indoctrinated communist,
I Giuseppe Boffa, on political, economic, and social

I evolutions in Soviet society as he witnessed them during
1 5-year assignment as Moscow correspondent for Italian

ICommunist Party newspaper, L'Unita. Particular emphasis
llplaced on period following 20th (Congress of the Communist
'•Party of Soviet Union in January, 1956. Publisher is Marzani
liMunsell, Inc. Identical with Security Index subjects

fflCarl Aldo Marzani and
|

~| both

ihong active protagonists of communism in the United States.

jlNo mention whatsoever is made of FBI or law enforcement.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. For the information of the Director.
U

b6
b7C

5:

2. That this memorandum be referred to the Subversive Control
and Internal Security Sections for their information. ^
MMC:nji . " ~~ ~ ' ' " -~ " ' "
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: BOOK REVIEW: Inside the Khrushchev Era

The Text and The Purpose

j

The aj4tho|^ Giuseppe £offa, who from 1953 to 1958 was Moscow
correspondent for the Italian Coriimunist Party newspaper L'Unita, relates his

impressions of the Soviet Union during his 5 -year assignment. "I needed to

know, M he states, "how the USSR had become a world power, how it had won
the war, what was the secret of its transformation, whence came its moral
and political force. " His reporting is alleged to comprise the true picture,

devoid of hatred and misunderstandings.

According to Boffa, Soviets are not "Martians" but real, genuine

human beings who were motivated by the very highest ideals to bring into being

a better way of life for all mankind. Whereas some Soviet leaders and officials

have caused "harsh sacrifices" for a few people, these acts are excused by the

very part these men played in the "dramatic events" of history.

In the first chapter, Boffa creates an air of suspense, excitement,

and adventure as he first hears the "voices" in Moscow and loses himself in

the "fairy-tale atmosphere" of turreted walls, palaces, and imperial balls.

Throughout the book, he leads the reader through the shocks and effects of the

20th Congress, back into the origins of Stalin's "cult of the individual, " lightly

through World War n, and into the post-Stalin years . The greater part of the

book deals with the achievements of Khrushchev and the Soviets since the death

of Stalin. The author "exposes" their social betterment, their great strides in

attaining the only true democracy, their position as leaders in science, their

accomplishments in education and culture, and the all-around perfection which
they have attained through the trials and tribulations on the road to communism.

Boffa categorizes the year 1954 as the year of the thaw; 1955, the

year of decision; 1956, the year of passion; and, 1957, the year of reforms.
The bloodthirsty activities of the Soviet Union which have stunned the world
since the Bolshevik onslaught of 1917 are transformed into actions of

"revolutionary value. " It is obvious that the author has done all in his power
to stir in his readers the approval and admiration which will force them to

identify themselves with the "we" who "are today capable of continuing to transform
the world, thanks to the successes of the USSR, thanks to the successes in a
series of other countries, thanks to the struggles which we all wage in our
own lands. We can, and we will, extend the civilization that was born in

October, 1917."

~ 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: BOOK REVIEW: Inside the Khrushchev Era

Better Than You

The I-can-do-anything-better-than-you attitude seems to be the

impetus for all of the bustling and frantic Soviet activity toward industrial,

agricultural and cultural superiority. Certainly it was evident to this Italian

communist who threaded it through his eye-witness report. It is not fair,

according to Boffa, to compare the Soviet Union and capitalist countries from the

same standards... In a short span of 42 years the Soviet Union has leapt and
bounded to second place among world powers. It offers a better and more
democratic way of life. It was the first champion of world peace and constantly

strives to see the settlement of all quarrels between men. It is the heart of

individualism because no where else can a man enter the world so safely, have
his childhood so sheltered from "sacrifices, " be so educated, live his life so free

from the worries of unemployment and illness, and die so without fear. Today,
they do not need what they do not have; tomorrow, they will have it.

Go East, Young Man

Everything is greener on the other side of the iron curtain. Even the
Five Year Plans outstrip the pioneers of America's Far West. "How much more
exciting, " Boffa exclaims, "were the adventures, how much greater the dedication

and the courage of those engaged in that enormous pioneering effort, the Five
Year Plans! " The Soviet Union is a country of pioneers; "it is not a literary

conceit .

"

Only Good Democracy Is a Red One

"The freeing of men from class exploitation, class injustice, class

inferiority—is clearly superior to the so-called 'free- world, T " says Boffa.

Democracy in the capitalist United States is severely restricted, but Soviet

society Ttbears a vigorous democratic imprint. " There are few distinctions

between one man and andher. There is a great simplicity in social relations and
a strong disapproval of any small manifestation of the abuse of power. Soviet

democracy is in a phase of expansion—an expansion further and further away
from capitalistic democracy, and toward the "most authentic civilized democracy
the world has ever seen—the absolute democracy of communism.

"
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: BOOK REVIEW: Inside the Khrushchev Era

Snow White and the Seven^Year Plan

According to Boffa, it is what has transpired under the leadership

of Nikita Khrushchev that has brought the Soviet Union to its pinnacle of

transformation. It was Khrushchev who saw the errors which had influenced all

of Soviet life. It was Khrushchev who set about to correct them. He dispensed

with Malenkov, Beria, Molotov, Zhukov, Kaganovich, Shepilov and others who
rocked the Kremlin, He electrified Soviet industry, agriculture, science and

education. He dared to .denounce publicly the failings of the great Stalin—"the
full courage of an action which wiped out an important patrimony that had been
built up over the years. " Like a sheepdog, he growled and snapped at the heels

of the citizens of the Soviet Union spurring them on to greater and greater

socialist achievements. At the 21st Congress, Khrushchev stood before the

Russian people and outlined for them the great plans for the great advancement
during the next seven great years. He promulgated "ideas about the new
equilibrium within the Soviet economy, about the extension of democracy and the

lessening of the state, about the new transformations in the countryside, about
the laws of the Socialist state, about international perspectives. " No one or
thing can ever again stand in the way of communism, for didn't Khrushchev say
"there are not in the world today enough forces to restore capitalism in our
country. The danger of a capitalist restoration is excluded; not only has socialism
won, but it has won for all time.

"

Unadulterated Soviet Propaganda

Inside the Khrushchev Era, from cover to cover, is sheer, unadulterated

Soviet propaganda. It is filled with the usual brags and lies. Every opportunity

is grasped to eulogize the Soviet Union and berate the nations of the West. The
past, the present, and the future are maligned as only communist propagandists

are capable of doing. By direct accusation and inference, the United States,

categorized as "the eternal class; enemy, " and the other countries of the West
are depicted as jealous, war-mongering nations whom the peace-loving Soviet Union
must always fear and constantly appease. "Hardly emerged from the conflict,

emaciated, lacking.everything, literally drained of human blood and of economic
wealth, the Soviets had to face a new and formidable threat—the atomic blackmail

of the Americans. " Continuing his "history, " Boffa states that the "far -from-casual"



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: BOOK REVIEW: Inside the Khrushchev Era

coincidence of the aggression against Egypt and the anticommunist violence and vigor

released in the West jolted the Soviet people out of their naive "trustfulness. "

MThey seemed to have forgotten whom they were dealing with. " But they learned

not to "lower their guard. M

The publication of this book was manipulated to coincide with Khrushchev's
visit to the United States. At a time when Soviet leaders are slithering around
other societies, and communist parrots are screeching about the dissolution

of mistrust between East and West, a book such as this might find a larger and
more receptive audience, and, at the same time, might root a few ideas in

certain unplowed brains.

The Author
blC

Giuseppejfeoffa was bpjcn in Milaiv^n 19||^ At the end of World War II,

he began a journalistic career on the Italian Communist Party's official newspaper,
L'Unita. From 1949 to 1953, he was Paris correspondent for this publication.

The Publisher
Referral /Consult

This book was published by Marzani & Munsell, Inc. , 100 West 23rd Street,

New York, New York.

Marzani has been identified as Carl Aldo Marzani, a Security Index

subject who was convicted in 1947 for having made false statements to Government
loyalty examiners concerning his membership in the Communist Party, In

March, 1949, he was committed to serve from 1 to 3 years in a Federal penitentiary

He has been active in communist activities since 1935. (77-23443-251)

- 5 -



Memorandum to Mr . Belmont
Re: BOOK REVIEW: Inside the Khrushchev Era
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Office lAem^ndum • united st^es government

TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont)

Mr-jJEL, J. Baumgardner^f (

date: October 8, 1959)59

Tolson f
Belmont %/
LiLUfldl 'if

_/ oeimont j

'V^ McGuire

SUBJECT —UC©MMUNISM IN AMERICAN UNIONS"
BY DAVID J. SAPOSS
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter

W.C.SuUiv

TeJe.ffdom

Holloman

Gandy,
The captioned book has been reviewed in the Internal Security

Section. This book is described on its cover as "an authoritative and
comprehensive analysis of communist activities in the American trade-
union movement," It appears to be based on previously available public
source material with some conclusions drawn by the author from this
material and his experiences in the labor field.

The introduction points out that recent events seem to have
reduced the domestic communist movement to near impotence , but that the
,Communist Party (CP) is not discouraged and is resuming its covert activi-
ties and persists in boring from within the labor movement in this
country. The author states that the CP is the only movement of its kind
that has repeatedly gained strength following vital defeats,, and attri-
butes this ability to its support from Soviet Russia

.

The book opens with a brief discussion of early radical and
CP trade-union activities , including the Trade Union Educational League
and the Trade Union Unity League. It is pointed out that communists
have alternated between periods of boring from within existing trade

-

unions and attempting to operate their own unions. The book then goes
into considerable detail regarding communist activities in the motion ^
picture industry and communist infiltration of the Hotel and Restaurant ^
Employees and Bartenders International Alliance, AFL, both of which tr-

ended in defeat for the communists after initial success. The rise and
fall of communism in the CIO is covered in detail, ending with the

:;

expulsion of 11 communist: dominated unions from the CIO Tl9^9-1950) and %
the losses experienced by these unions after expulsion. The sources
for these portions include congressional hearings, labor publications^ a\
union convention proceedings and previous treatises on the labor move,

ment. An extremely large amount of the material is quoted

In a section on combating communist domination, it is pfoi\hted

out that in general rank-and-file union members have reacted against
communists only when vital issues have aroused them; that when it desirei

to do so, unicra leadership, if effective, has been able to eliminate
communist control; and that some employers have been prone to protect
and do business with communist -dominated unions because they have
considered the communist unions easier to manipulate. The bo

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
GWH:cef :ras J(5)

1 -

1 -

OCT lo

bb
hlC
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: "COMMUNISM IN AMERICAN UNIONS"

the noncommunist affidavit provision of the Labor Management .Relations
Act, 19^7, pointing to the difficulty caused by the present-tense
wording of the noncommunist affidavits and mentions the conspiracy
indictments at Cleveland and Denver involving the use of noncommunist
affidavits. The author traces the policy of the CP during the past
few years that all labor unions should be a part of the main stream
of American labor (the AFL-CIO) to the clause in the Communist Control
Act of 195^, which provides that unions affiliated with a national
labor body shall be presumed not to be communist infiltrated.

The book, which appears from the most recent events discussed
to have been prepared in 1957 although it bears a copyright date of
1959 * concludes by pointing out that the communists are again stressing
that the labor movement is the vital channel through which to enlist
mass followers , disseminate propaganda and promote their objectives;
that the communists in labor will ultimately be forced to reveal them- *

selves in order to champion communist and Soviet policy to the maximum;
but that lest they do considerable harm in the interim, all concerned
should remember "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty •

"

The FBI is mentioned in only two places. On page 49 reference
is made to a handwriting examination by the FBI Laboratory as part of
the evidence at a congressional hearing* On page 265 a news article
is quoted which refers to a refusal by the FBI and other Government
agencies to make their files available to private groups.

The author > David Joseph Saposs, was born 2-22-86 in Kiev,
Ukraine, and has a lengthy history of Government employment in the
labor field, apparently retiring from the Department of Labor in 1954.
Saposs was the subject of an Internal Security - Hatch Act investigation
in 1942-1943, a European Recovery Program investigation in 1948 and a

preliminary inquiry under Loyalty of Government Employees in 1948
(Bufiles 101-471, 124-1543 and 121-10759) based on reports that in his
writings he had advocated a change in the Government of the United
States and that he had associated with various allegedly "radical"
organizations One person interviewed reported that early in the 1930s
Saposs had favorably compared communism with capitalism, and another
reported that in 1935 Saposs had favored an alliance between socialists
and communists to prevent war. All other persons interviewed indicated
that Saposs was definitely opposed to communism and was a loyal American ,

although he was described by some as a socialist, liberal or "somewhat
radical."

ACTION ;

For information. The book has been returned to the Central
Research Section and will be placed in the FBI library.

^iYchJ „ s - 2 -
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SAC, New Yorfc

2-Original :& cop v

1-yellow file copy
1 -Section tickler

1-f

October 19, 1950

Director, FBI (02-46865)
i_'j. S. Johnson} 331, OPO
1-B.M. Suttler, 4246

BOOK REVIEWS
CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

You should discreetly obtain one copy of each of the

following books and forward them to the Bureau by routing slip,

attention Central Research Section:

1 - Conviction, edited by Noraun MacKenaie
(Monthly Review Press, 66 Barrow Street,

New York 14, N. Y. ; October 7, 1969; $4. 00)

2. In the Name of Conscience, by Nikolai Khokhlov

(David McKay Company, 119 W. 40th Street,

New York 18, N. Y. ; October 26, 1959; $4. 95)

3. The Jew and Communism, by Melech Epstein

This book is available through Trade Union
Sponsoring Committee, 22-24 West 38th Street,

New York 18, N. Y. , for $6. 50.

NOTE ON YELLO W:

Tolson _
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire ..

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm ,

Trotter _
W.C. Sulli»an

Tele. Room „
Holloman

Gandy

Book #1 is being requested for W. C. Sullivan, Central

Research Section, for reference purposes.

Book #2 is being requested for SA W. A, Branigan,

Espionage Section, for review, be
b7C

Book #3 is being requested for SA Central

Research Section, in connectior^with a work assignment, , ^W J 1 RFC- 94Z^^/i/i
The above books are not available at Kant's, BrentaHO's,

or Bureau Library. The three books will be placed in the Bureau Library.

AMBiamP
(7)

MAIL F^pdutZl TELETYPE UNIT I I



t^AMOARO FORM

Office Me^.w dum • united

i Mr. A. H. Belmont

^ GOVERNMEl^

TO

PROM

date: October 7, 1959

Mr. W. C. S

SUBJECT: ^TBOOK REyiEW CONTROL
.... , , ,

In connection with the inspection of the Records and Communi-
cation^ Division in December, 1958, it was recommended and approved
that aBook revie^control be set up at the Bureau, In connection with this

recommend^ was noted that although the Library Unit of the Crime
Research Section and the Publications Desk of the Central Research Section

were equally logical locations, it was felt that the Publications Desk of the

Central Research Section at that time could more readily lend itself to this

function.

Tolson

Belmont .

DeLoach

,

McGuire .

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

STREAMLINING BOOK REVIEW CONTROL

On January 21, 1959, this function was implemented by a memorandum
to all Bureau officials and supervisors. The procedure set forth was focused

upon:

1. Eliminating duplication in purchasing and reviewing of books at

the Bureau and

2. Establishing a central repository to answer questions relating to

whether a book has been purchased or ordered for the Bureau.

Since the inception and establishment, the book review control function

has been closely followed and evaluated in terms of practical efficiency. Some
of the main features of streamlining the functions of book review control have been:

1. Setting up a main file (62-46855) in which a copy of all bqplFtevievfs

should be placed. Thus, book review material would be more readily

available to those having an interest.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Training and Inspection Division

1 - Mr. Sullivan

REG- 94

section ucKier
RWS:bam/jes£U^, „

3ON0V4 1

CKiTSAL



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review Control

2. The use of a new form (5-103) to simplify the routing of information

regarding the desirability of purchasing for review books which may
be of interest to various sections or divisions throughout the Bureau.

3. The development of close working cooperation of the Publications

Desk, Central Research Section with the Administrative Division

and the Bureau Library Unit of the Crime Research Section relative

to the functions of purchasing and cataloging books desired for review.

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL STREAMLINING

Our experience in recent months indicate that still additional stream-
lining of the book review control function can be accomplished. In connection with

this streamlining, the following matters should be considered.

1. From the viewpoint of the Central Research Section the book review

control function has not been costly as the functions have been
absorbed by a clerical employee already engaged in handling security

and intelligence publications matters.

2. Book review control was a big step in the right direction as it:

a. Eliminated duplication in purchasing and reviewing of books at

the Bureau and

b. Established a central repository to answer questions relating to

whether a book has been purchased or ordered for the Bureau.

3. There is a further streamlining step which could be taken at this

time based upon our practical experience of the past few months.
This streamlining could be effected by placing the book review
control function in the Crime Research Section or perhaps, more
specifically, its Bureau Library Unit. This is based on the following

considerations:

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
Re: Book Review Control

a. Currently a minimum of three divisions are generally

involved in the purchase of a book for review:

(1) Bureau Library Unit of the Crime Records Division, to

avoid duplication of books in the Bureau Library;

(2) Administrative Division, to control funds a make a desired

purchase; and

(3) Central Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,

for initiating and coordinating requests for book purchases

as part of the book review control function.

The only-division which could logically be deleted from this

purchase-and-control transaction is the Domestic Intelligence

Division. This could be accomplished by placing the book
review control function in the Crime Records Division. Then,

of course, Central Research Section or Domestic Intelligence

Division would generally be involved only when the books
related to their fields,

b. Crime Records Division, during the course of handling matters
relating to books sent to the Director and related corre-
spondence, gains a firsthand knowledge of books which may
be of particular interest to the Director and to the Bureau.
Thus, Crime Records Division is in a position to take immediate
action relative to obtaining these books for review or

reference without routing to the Central Research Section

to perform a book review control function.

c. Miscellaneous books, as well as related literature and

advertisements, coming to the Bureau would naturally

gravitate to the Bureau Library. This helpful information

usually is not available to the Central Research Section and
its Book Review Control Desk until it is routed there by the

Bureau Library. This imposes on the Bureau Library Unit

additional routing responsibilities.



%
Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review Control

cL At the Bureau, books are considered for purchase:

(1) For "reference11 - this involves the Bureau Library of

the Crime Research Section; Administrative Division;

and the division or section having an interest in obtaining

the book for reference.

(2) For "review" - this involves the Publications Desk,

Central Research Section; the Administrative Division;

the Bureau Library, Crime Research Section; and the

division or section having an interest in obtaining the

book for review.

(3) For "reference and review" - this involves the Bureau
Library, Crime Research Section; the Administrative

Division; the Central Research Section Book Review
Control Desk; and the division or section having an
interest in obtaining a book for these purposes. Currently

the Bureau Library Unit, Crime Research Section, is

primarily interested in "reference" and the Book Review
Control Desk of the Central Research Section is

primarily interested in "review. " Often, books are useful

for "reference" and "review. " This whole function

could be streamlined if "reference" and "review" were
combined and handled in the same section. Routing could

be minimized and coordination streamlined.

e. Books purchased with Bureau funds and having a reference
value should be available to all Bureau officials and supervisors
through the medium of cataloging in the Bureau Library. Thus,
books purchased for review generally have a reference value

to some supervisor or official at the Bureau. Books pur-
chased for review are sent to the Bureau Library Unit, Crime
Research Section, for cataloging. This function could be
eliminated in many instances if the books for review and
reference were obtained through the Bureau Library Unit,

Crime Research Section.

RECOMMENDATION:

Our experience has shown that the book review control function has

- 4 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review Control

contributed to the efficiency and handling of book review matters. Central

Research Section feels at this time that the book review control function could

be further streamlined by relocating this function in the Crime Research Section.

Therefore, it is recommended that the book review control function be relocated

as described above.

- 5 -
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FROM
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Mr. A. H. belmont date: October 9, 1959

W. C. Sullivan

subject: ARTICLE ENTITLEl^OAN AND LAW' BT L%SHEININ
APPEARING IN RUSSIAN MAGAZINE OCTOBER^
ISSUE FOR AUGUST, 1959, VOLUME 8

INFORMATION CONCERNING (CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTE

Soviet meddling with our internal affairs continues with captioned

[article, appearing in Soviet ''literary and socio-political magazine, " which attempts

|to use two of the Director's speeches to prove the Marxian contention of 100 years

Jago that, under capitalism, "crime is growing even faster than the number of the

population. " The article claims that the Soviets have the answer to crime in the

"humanist" approach of the 20th and 21st Congresses of the Communist Party,

Soviet Union, and states that this approach has brought about a "great unrest"

among the criminal element which has resulted in a large number of them wanting \

to start a "new working life. "
y Ygj/O

The article contends, of course, that cases of law violation in the

Soviet Union are a result of survivals of capitalism in the minds of people. \

'

Bureau files indicate the author may be identical with an L. R.

Bheinin who, in 1947, was the Chief of Inquiry for the Department of Prosecutor's
{Office of the Soviet Union.

RECOMMENDATION: h

For the information of the Director.

1 - Mr. Belmont -W
1 - Mr. DeLoach V r
1 - Mr. Smith fi V

1

, |^
fgr^^

1 - Section tickler *
1

RWS:bam(5) \ / ,\
a*
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Article Entitled rfMan and Law" by

L. Sheinin, Appearing in Russian
Magazine October, Issue for August,

1959.

Attack on Director

The Director and law enforcement in the United States are

attacked in captioned article. This magazine, described as a "literary

and socio-political magazine, IT is published in Russian by the Pravda
Publishing House as an organ of the Writers' Union of the Russian Soviet

Federated Socialist Republic, USSR.

Snare Planned

This article attempts to place the Bureau on the horns of a
dilemma by stating that while the Director is recognizing and making
statements regarding the growth of crime in the United States, he is

confirming the premises of Marx, published one century ago in the

New York Herald Tribune; Marx allegedly wrote:

TfProbably, there is something rotten in the very
heart of a social system which increases its

wealth, but, at the same time, does not reduce
poverty and in which crime i& growing even

faster than the number of the population. "

Two Speeches Mentioned

The article refers specifically to observations made by the

Director regarding the growing crime problem in connection with his

speeches before the Junior Order of United American Mechanics at

Charleston, West Virginia, and the American Legion at Atlantic City.

Also, in connection with the crime problem in the United States, the

Director is allegedly quoted by one "Don Eadon, " New York correspon-
dent for the Daily Mail, an English newspaper, as saying that "Juvenile

crime is the most important problem which confronts the American
people. " A check of Bureau files reveals that answers to questions re-



Memorandum to Mr, A. H. Belmont
, Re:* Article Entitled "Man and Law" by

L. Sheinin, Appearing in Russian
Magazine October , Issue for August,

1959.

garding crime were given to Don Iddon, New York correspondent of

the Daily Mail, on April 9, 1946. Our written reply to a question re-

garding juvenile delinquency read in part:

"Juvenile delinquency is a problem that is affecting

many nations today. . . . The problem of juvenile

delinquency is a local one which must be met at the

source " (94-8-1738-4)

"Humanist" Solution

The article October claims that the Soviets have the answer to this

problem which plagues not only the United States, but other "capitalist"

countries as well. October states that a great unrest is spreading among
Soviet criminals, many of whom are presently characterized by a sincere

and ardent striving to break with the criminal past and to start a happy

new working life. This "miracle" was engendered by the atmosphere
created at the 20th and 21st Congresses of the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union. This atmosphere apparently is related to the contention

that in every man there is a better side which must be activated through

the cultivation of "humanism, " a boundless faith in man. This article

does admit that there are hopeless, hardened and inveterate criminals.

Of course, the cases of law violation in the Soviet Union are a result of

survivals of capitalism in the minds of the people and some miscalculations

in the struggle against these survivals.

Rehabilitation Stressed

Recently adopted Soviet principles of criminal legislation, according

to October, carry out the theme that punishment is not only retribution for the

crime committed, but also has the purpose of correction and re-education of

the convicted in the spirit of an honest attitude toward work. In this connection

it is pointed out that the Soviet courts also have a function as propagandists and

agitators. The strong implication is given that this could not be carried out

in the United States because of incompetency and the "profit" motive.
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Article Entitled "Man and Law" by

L. Sheinin, Appearing in Russian
Magazine October, Issue for August,

1959

Khrushchev Refuted

The attack on the Director and the criticism of our internal law
enforcement affairs certainly expose once again the perennial bit of propaganda
about the Soviet Union not interfering in the affairs of other countries. Following

the United States protest relative to the Seventh Congress of the Communist
International, Alexander Troyanovsky, then Soviet Ambassador to the

United States, issued a press release on August 26, 1935, in which he protested

that his government would not interfere in the internal affairs of the

United States. Khrushchev repeated this bit of fiction during his recent tour

of the United States. (Foreign Relations of the United States , U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1952; New York Herald Tribune

,
September 30, 1959)

Soviet Official be
!

b7C

Bureau files do not contain any information positively identifiable

with I lalthough they do contain references to an

I I The files further reveal that

Iwrote an article entitled I
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An almost improbable and$ mamm^ moot
ine tractive evert occurred in June of thie year in an
American city of Charleston, the Directer of the American
political police, the TBI, Mr, SOOTSS$ publ ioly, openly
and quite officially marked, without himeelf withing it,

the oentennary of an article by MaKX, ,W# Population,
Crime and Pauperism,," published as we knew in the newspaper
"The Mem York Daily Tribune" exactly one oantury ago,
namely, in 1859,

Moreover, Mr, MOO VMS, cited in hie speech
figures which fully confirmed the premise eta ted by MARX
in this article,

MAUI wrote in 1859s

"Probably, there is something retten in the very
heart of a eoctal eyeten which increase* ft* wealth, but,

at the same times doee not reduce poverty and in which
crime ie growing even facte r than the nmber of the popart

lation,"

HOOVER admitted in 1959

1

Crime in the U,S,A, ie growing at a horrifying
pace and reached an unpreoedentedly high '199*2 in 1958,
showing a frightful increase tn comparison with 1957,,,*

"figures for 1968," HOOVm fmemer etatad, "are
unfortunately exactly like that - shotting* *+*¥h* total
cost of crime *» the entire country ia now reaching a figure
of 22 billion a gear, <• e,, it repr***n*w almoet one-third

of the total budget of the Federal Government for a year;,,,
'

Thue the Dire o tor of the fBJ oharaoterieed the
eta-be of crime in the B.S,*, in 1958.

..bo
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But over a jpar #90* ^at iifrroit* $j>*afc*ft#

at a content I $tt #/ the American Legion in Atlantic Gity,
mho established the terrifying growth of crime in 1957*
HOOfSB admitted at that time that, in the last eleven years
alone, the number of big crimes committed in the Pm$*A*
increased from 1,685,203 to 2,653,1^0 and continues to grow
from month to month*

Both in the speech delivered in 2958, and in the
speech delivered the other day, HOOfSB netwd the enormous
growth of crime among youth*

"The force* of the world of crime/* said Moorm
in hi& last speech, HtainM4^m live* of thousands of
young men and women* Juvenile crime has never shown a
single decrease in the last few jfsqrmf it has been steadily
growing* * m * We are dealing not with the chance violators but
with accomplished young criminals* * *,

H

Thus ISCOVER involuntarily confirmed the prophetic
words of MARX written by him one hundred years ago*

The fact that words of MAUI are confirmed these
days by American reality even in details, is seen also,
apart from HQQV <B*s speech, from a book of mm American
journalist 3* FIME "A Million Jffenses f published in
the U9 6 mA 0 in 2057* The author of this book asserts on
the basis of official statistical data that the growth of
crime in the U*&*A* is four times that of the Domlation .

American criminologists, sociologists and
journalists possibly did not read, or pretend that they did
not read MAUI* At any rate, they do not like to refer to
him ana, of oourse, are
admitting that which he
century ago*

quite remote from an intention of
understood and foresaw eotactly a

Meverth&less, some of them have been coming out
in recent years with a more "flexible" conception: Marxism,
they say, may still be useful for application in Europe but
it is absolutely imaoaeptable for Amerim « *

»

BOQfXB likewise did not refer to the article by
MAS! when speaking in Charleston, but whether he wanted it
or not, by this speech of his he marked a hundred year
anniversary of this article and very convincingly and vividly
confirmed its basia principal conclusion, threatening the
"American way of life, ?* which turns out to be, alas, applicable
to Amerim as well****

~ 2 ~



For the *ake of fairness* let us not* that HOOVER
mas not alone in getting into such a strange position* On
February 6 of last year* an English bourgeon newspaper
"The Daily Mail0 which could never be reproached with
propaganda of Marxism* published an a rtitle by its Mew York
correspondent MM MADON (phon*) devoted to the nores of
the contemporary American youth* Sere ie what this bourgeois
journalist note**

"This morning, me gtjjjjf other morning* New York
talks act «^t^|i',; :iiMil t90it .w<e]2f*i but about the crime
among the adolescents.

"The satellite was a one-day sensation* Terrorism
by teen-agers and tM grming wave of crime is a daily
sensation* Police are discussing at present the question
of launching patrol helicopters over the Central Park which
is sitmted right on the side of Fifth Avenue where I Hue
in an apartment house* But not one of the people living
in thi* big house and in a long rem of small houses in the
vicinity gees to the park after tmilightm thousands of
&e® Torkers avoid going there even in the bread dmylight*
Central Park gmm to resemble th*

:

§mgl*** Policemewi are
riding in automobiles in pairs and they have machine guns
in the back seats* as well as revolve «

fi

*.** The situation in schools is even more terrible.
At present* policeman are being olaced in school corridors***
.** Attendance of oublie schools became *e dangerous for the
girls that their parents keep them at home and boycott the
schools* Many teachers fear fer §k*§Fyiiifc** £a#* week* a
school principal asOBGE aommBB eff the roof of his
home to his death in a fit of despair induced bv the school
crisis****

Psychiatrists say that crime wave among
youth and disorganization in schools are explained by the
disappearance of the feeling of security in the Obuntry*
which* in its turn* tea* brought about by atomic and hydrogen
bombs and has swollen through the ignorano* and hypocrisy
of politician******'

Thus writes an English journalist mho likewise
does not cite MANX but also unwittingly confirm* his words*



In
per

his long article SADOV fur ther rsports that
cent of drug addicts in America are peopleover 60

under SO pears of age" and that hGQTSM in hie talks with
EADOM told him: "Juvenile crime is the most important
oroblem which confronts the American people***

9e shall not dispute this statement but will only
supplement it: American people are not the only ones eon*
fronted with the same problem these days* In a number of
other capitalist countries crime among youth is growing*
Thus, for example, in &est Germany an enormous growth of
crime is noted and many West German newspapers and magazines
write with alarm about it.

Again* they too
turn, they agree with him

do not cite MA&X, but, in their
in spite of themselves.

Thus* discussing these subjects, a Qerman
magazine nReview" wrote that fithe broad circles of the
population are alarmed and are inquiring about conditions
in our economically flourishing country," and this, as the
nagasine states further, "makes one think to what extent
our asnhalt culture is built on the swamp*"

Bern striking is the resemblance of these forced
admissions with the prophetic formula to the effect that
tfthere is something rotten in the very heart of a social
system which increasee its wealth rtmfy a t the same time,
does not reduce poverty and in which the crime is growing
even faster than the number of the population* "

3.

Of couree, all stated above does not at all
oursue the naive aim of comparing crime in the capitalist
countries with the crime in our country for a happy
conclusion: look, how bad things are mith them and horn

comparatively good they are mith • * •

Of eourse, from the point of view, let us say,
of the very same, HuOf&B, our hooligans and pickpockets
appear in the worst ease as the mischievous but likeable
children from a model kindergarten* But for us the
"American scope" is entirely unnecessary in this field
we Justifiably regard the hooligans also me real criminals.

and



Heeently, an important American lam offilial*
mho wa* in Moscow and visited a nearby oorrecttonal^labor
oolong, w«i grsaMy surprised on finding there a certain
young man convicted for a drunken brawl involving th*
breaking of dishes at a reataurantk

UI beg you to explain to me, gentlemen, " said
the -American judge* **why did you imprison this liveable
gentleman* particularly, s noe^ aooording to him, he paid
for the broken dishes? Heal If* you and I have different
ideas about law*... 9*

Idea* «rt indeed different and not in the field
of lam alone. If* for eme^^t* the Chief of Meeeew Police
applies to the Moscow City Csmcil with a requeet to previde
for him helicopter* for patrolling the Central Park of
Culture and Beet or would send militia ear* with machine
gun* into the streets, such a "valuable" idea would cause
a great deal of amusement in many petiole, except in its
author. ...

On the other hand, B 0¥&& mould, naturally, be
genuinely surprised if anyone would advice him to transfer
a considerable portion ef the functions of American police
to the public, without even the rubber sticks, let alone
machine guns and revoluere^ i»d me mill plainly say that
it would not be difficult t* understand his surprise,
considering this eide of Am4Wban reality**,.

All this is true. There are not any and there
cannot be any such crimes and such criminals in cur country,
as there awe note in America. Bat it is pointless to make
comparisons of this sort and exult because in Moscow or
any of our other cities there is me need for police heli<*
copters, police machine guns, nor police posts in schools...*

Mo, me de not have any drug addict* among school
children and hardly any in general f we have no houses of
prostitution, gambling dens, counterfeiters, or kidnappers,
no gangster trust* or specialists in melting (sic) bank
safes* We have me trade in narcotics, nc publishers of
smut, no opium dene, no professional pimps, no circulation
of millions of copies of notorious and $oul*destraying
"comic*,* and only on the basie of &mrie*n books, and very
vaguely at that, can me imagine the racketeer* mho acquired
such a fantastic power in the largest cities of Amerim, so
that entire banks and ths meet substantial cf business firm*
are obediently bowing down to the% resignedly paying them a
fixed monthly tribute***.

~ s ~ *



Mo* there is not anything like that in our country;
there cannot be and could not he anything like that* for the
very simple reason that it is precluded by the very nature of
our social system* *ur eocial lav and order* all the conditionm
of our life and customs, and, finally by the very nature of
our social and oroduetion relationship**

Consequently, the abeen.ee of all these fentering
sore* is a normal and natural, di rect and inevitable fruit,
result, one of ike many* of our new warid* our socialist
society; in shorty of ail that for what we ham been fighting
for over forty year* aimady and what we have achieved in
this struggle*

let this be a source of wonder for bourgeois
criminologists and sociologists, who foerewar are afraid
to interpret correatly thai which surprises then* 9e
realist* their position and understand *|at it is exceedingly
awkward and equivocal* As the saying goes* me sympathise
but cannot help*

A* far ourselves, it mould be more useful for us
in every respect to reflect why we still, do have arims* why
me still do have relatively numerous embesslements, thefts,
rowdyism; yes§ numerous from, our peint of Mew* although
strikingly few from th* Anerioan one*

Then* should we* the Soviet people, approach this
problem with the American yardstick, though in this case it
would flatter our ego?

Me* of course* not.

It would be far more useful therefore to examine
every case of law viola tion0 not only as a result of
survival* of capitalism in the minds af the people* but
likewise a* a bitter result of sem* miscalculations in the
struggle against these survival** or* to state it more
simply, in the system of upbringing and re-education in the
family and school* a Young Goimunist League organization,
or in a particular city* particular district, particular
collective farm* er* finaMife in the organisation of the
system of the social strugglmmgainst crime*

It was still n J. LiMIM who pointed out that it
was neceesary to re-educate "in a prolonged struggle, on
the basis of dictatorship of the proletariat, the p0§let&rians



themselves, who do not get rid of their own small*bourgeois
orejudices at once, through a miracle, by oM*r of the Holy
Virgin, through injunction of a slogan, resolution, or
decr9G $ but only in a long and difficult mas* struggle
against thfc mass *mall**bourgeQis influent****" (T* i* L&MIM,
fork*, Volume SI, page 94.)

Thus# it i* worth while to speak once more about
certain aspect* of thi* longm 4$0ioult ma*$ struggle, and
ar$ue, if necessary, because t$r'*$ a vast and complicated
matter and there is still a g rent deal to be done in thi*
field, me believe*

3.

First cf all, i t is necessary to repeat an old
truism to the effect that the aroblem of crime cannot be
solved at all through garnishment alone* a* some people still
naively imagine*

Let us cite MARI again: Bistory and such a
ecience a* statistics, prove with exhaustive clarity that
from the time* of @AXJr no one has ever succeeded either in

improving or in frightening the ivorld by puniehment*"

That i* why, as MAMX wrote in smother case, f9a
wise legislator will prevent crime, so as not to be comoelled
to punish for it*

"

This, of course, does not mean at all that there
should be no punishment following the orin** On the contrary,

That is why LSWIN stressed that the important
thing in the prevention of crime is not the fixing of severe
punishment for it, but the fact that not a single ca*e of
crime mould go unsolved*

A development of this idea is that in order that
the court sentence, #* e*, punishment determined by the
court, mould have a preventive sign ifieanee, it is important
that not only convict himself, but his relative*, friends
and neighbors, as well, knew what he ma* convicted for; for
in an opposite case* quoting MARI again, if

H the people see
the punishment but do not *** the crime,*0 they ncea** to see
the crime where th§re i* punishment* n



Horn unfortunate it i$ that we $as* times in the
past forgot the profound significance of these mrds and
therefore gave inexcusably little publicity to the activities
of our court, truly the first pecole's court in the history
of mankind!**

*

As a result, court reporting ha* almost disappeared
fron newspaper pages; visiting assises of the courts in

norher

s

9 and collective farm clubs became an exceedingly rare
event} court verdicts have been little discussed at the
workers* and employees* mac tin. s; we have inexcusably few
boohs, novels, stories, vlays or films about the people of
the Soviet a urt, prosecution, or militias, our radio and
television bashfully avoid these subjects in their broadcasts*

Finally, our law propaganda which should become
the foundation of the legal education of the people,
particularly youth, mas aonoletely inadequate* In the
neanwhile, is it necessary to prove usefulness of a
persistent, intelligent, and natient popularisation of our
criminal, civil, family and labor lawP

A youth graduating from a secondary school and
receiving matriculation certificate leaves it with quite a
broad field of knowledge of the lams of nature, physics
and botany for example, but ft-; knows nothing about the
basic laws adopted by society which he ts entering as a
full-fledged citizen*

Finally, our literature and art - theater, cinema,
radio or television <- tell little about the role and aims
of society in the struggle against crine; about the fact
that in conditions of our society the Criminal is always and
invariably doomed, no matter horn clever and adroit he may
be; about the fact that every violation of the lam inevitably
cripples the life not only of the law-breaker himself or of
his victims, but likewise the life of his family* gravely
and sometimes irreparably*

4ais > M^ MP9rtant 9t uUm&M»M Mm, M\mt
Mt instead, tfw%u%nmmw**to §mJU*J2t3m& $M lUt m$
destroyed the reputatiori and future *

And yet, it is net only useful, but simply
indispensable to talk and write about all thfs, to inculcate,



to train in a man from childhood, from youth* a respect for
the lam and faith in it* revulsion against Grime and
realisation of its consequences far all of us together and
everyone of us indivtdmlly+ fc>

And is it not clear th&t such a legal training of
the people* and particularly yml^* is a part of the entire
problem of communist #duda*io%\TO# nroblem which the 31st
Bar ty Gon press set before the piwpls as the chief* Most
decisive and meet important task?

Bom difficult it is in the light ef this task
sat forth by the Party* broadly and specifically, as never
before, to understand that, instance* in our great
country, mhere themands of mwspapere and magazines are
published, including spec ial magazines and newspapers for
builders, polar explorers* chemists, doctors and teachers,
for the blind and dsaf*mute, far fishermen and hunters, for
sportsmen and chess^playerSj for automobile drivers and
tourists, and may, many other^ Mere has not 5##n as yet
a court or judicial nemkpaper or a mass magasins, equally
interesting to chemists and builders, sportsmen and doctors
in a word, interesting an4 useful absolutely to everyone!

And yet, me canntrii$eubt that as soon as
subscription to such a newspa&sr or a magasine mould be

announced, tens of thousands of people would $d$e plbcs in

line near subscription centers, because there is a Isgiti*
mat* interest among the broadsst strata of Tthe population
toward our lams, the wor$ *f our courts*, s^tpreseotition
and tmmrd the prpHems of lew in the broadest sens* of
this wer&*

That is why it is a high time to create such a
nrinted organ* mrM^uMrly beamuse* as MAM wisely noted,
nfor the one mho is guided by lam* the lam becomes a second
nature 11

Let us then vake cur lame* eur emi&list law, a
fisecond nature 9* of evsry Stimist man and thus bring closer
the time when t&e m4uM have i© espend th4 *&*m effort for
finding a thief er d hopligan for purposes of demonstration
whi&h are being new expended, fer %n*tmnee* in medical
schools for a demonstration to student e of a fresh case of
the syphilis!

m 9 -



And if these line $ 01 11 cause a dietrustfui and
derisive smile in 00m of cur skeptical readers, them
recall -thai not so long ago there uere people mho did not
believe thai in a f&w years, a fresh case of syphilis would
be regarded as on aimost museum rarity*

Must we repemt liken mistakes of this sort of
oeoole

4*

But while we succeeded in the liquidation of such
an evil as syphilis, and while a $y;)htlt%$0 is actually a
rarity in our country, there are still emugh moral
Sfsyph Hi tics here and the time tes coke to deal seriously
with this evil also? an old saying that "syphilis is not a

sham but a misfortune^ should be changed w%en applied to
moral ?fsy chilis": it is both a shame and a misfortune; a

shame for the one afflicted and a misfortune for those who
surround kin.

y ro* ver the illness, the mr4$r it is to
cure it* 3ut, the longer the sickness has been neglected,
the more dangerous it is and the Mora neoseeary it is to

cure it* These siraole truths apply not only to medicine,
but also to such a eoialixed field as the struggle against
or inc.

In addition to the 'W&ftods of'i^atment" mentioned
above and which basically belong to the ft&Zd of prevention
of the "diseases," which is, of aaar### extremely important,
it ie necessary seriously and broadly to apply one more
method* the method of "relying on faith* n "

la 3, it ia necessary persistently, concretely, and
patiently to cultivate the faith in the faet that it is

never too late in condition* of our society even for the
people who committed a crime, mhile they are still being
able to breathe, see, and thinky to return to an honest
working and hanpy life m

It is imoossible to overestimate in this sense
the profound significance of the sp+eoh of Comrade
&.mrSEGH£V at the Third Congress of Writers of the USSR.
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It mill ft* written about thia epeech and its
$ign ifiaance ae a program for further development of our
art and literature again and again*

But right now me are speaking about that portion
of the soeeoh in which Kim* SKmmtlGM told about hie
meeting and conversation with a habitual thief who appealed
to htm in a letter*

The entire speech moved ue§ delegatee to the
OongreB&g by many thingei by ite wonderful sincerity and
frankneso* by the reepeai for ike writer** work remaled
and etreeeed in it0 by understanding of tfce difficulty and
reeponeibility of this work* %-;fli feeling of pride in
the Soviet people and their we$0pful achievements, by ite
clear look into the future, and by ite gentle humor$ ae
well ae by many other things*

But the principal element which permeated this
epeech, from the beginning to the endM me a boundleee
faith in the people* in thetr> potential ittea, in their
talente and Hedom, in their J^roiem and readineee for the
noble deedef yee$ a boundle$#^tmith in the people* in the
man and in the human heart*

Seeentially, the eoieode with a thief related
in thia ape®ch alio wae an exproeoioh of each faith in a
man which indeed forme the founfmtton of true humaniom*

The force of human iem ie etronger than the force
of the atom* This teas once again revealed at the Third
Gongreee of rritm$ when #£fJM SMB&£griQU epoke. And
when NIKim BmmMflCH eaidi ^In order to put this man
upon the right path, another approach ie neceeeary; it
ie neceeeary to believe in man, in hie beet qualities.
Can thie man be an active participant of the communiet
building? Tee$ he can, oomradeef" and when he uttered
theee remarkable merde in the huge auditorium of the &reat
Kremlin Palace in which the c ongrets wae held, each a atom
of ovattone broke out§ the eyee of the people ehone with
euch a sincere emotion and pride in our Party* each an
unfeigned en thueiaem took poeeeesion of everybody, that no
one of those who mere preeem$ in the auditorium in thoee
momente would ever forget 1*1

~ 11 «*



Yes, the pcwer of .faith in the human heart and
its potentialities is truly astounding!

2ft#r# Iff no need to hide it, there are still amidst
us, including uc writers, peoole who sttll quite recently
made wry faces whenever a $alk started about the re-education
of criminals* and aduana#d;$i the same tine a rather thread-*
bare and prafyeundly ^etty- bourgeois to the effact
that it ie impossible to make a black dog white by mashing
him* « * *

Tet, the writers, the "engineers of the human
soul$

" of all people, should know that in every man there
lives, like a ward **kether,

rf a better Side, although it is
dormant ami stifled at times, an Jl|waJ to which almost
invariably produces a gratifying result, and that one of
the tasks of true literature is a cultivation of humanism,
of the trust tcmmrd people and development in a man of
belief in himself*

5*

Tes, belief in himself, mtthcui which, as without
the trust toward himself, (sic), the life of a man is empty,
inferior and profoundly unhappy*

NIKOLAI SMBOSMFI0S deservedly remembered with a
good word A* S. MAIAMMMKO§ stating that "he had, shewn the
nobility of man, the great pewer of faith in man* And all
of us know well§ how this fk$th in man was rspcid* hundred*
fold by those toward whom attention and trust were shown
to former murderers and criminals* "

It goes without saying, of course, that relying
on faith, does not at all presuppose sows sort of all-
forgiveness or wholesale trust toward criminals* For
there are, after all, hopeleas, hardened and inveterate
criminals, who should not be trusted and in whom the trust
shown in them arouses only a cynical desire to misuse it*

Attempts to tmcf such accomplished scoundrels are naive
and dangerous* and the sure it thing with regard to such
criminals is to apply the formula • mll~known pre~
revolutionary Jurist "BeiOt his head under the iron
yoke of the law}'*



Tes* frm the point 6f view of interests of
society as a mhela* the applU&mm of such measures with
regard to such hardened criminals it likewise an expression
of humnim because these criminals are capable of ruining
the lives of many people* let alone the foot that they are
capable sometime simply to take away those liuee****

We are not speaking of these saetindrels in
connection with the reliance on trust* But then* they are
in the minority* We are speaking about an overwhelming
majority of criminals, among whom a great unrest is spreading
these days and many of whom are at present characterised by
a sincere and ardent striving ff

to tie up* u
i. e** to break

with the criminal past and to start a new working* happy
life*

Such feelings are flee ted* for instance0 in
letters recently published in ^KAVM*^ and, of course,
only an insignificant portion of letters received was
Dublished*

Of course* such a 'moral turning point" is one
of the many results of the general atmospheres the atmo-
sphere of the greatest national emtkusiasm which took
oosseseion of our entire country after the 8Qth Congress
of the G* Pmp SV* and mined still greater Strang th and
scope after the Mist Congreae* The re^establishment of
Leninist standards in all tha spheres of cur Ufa* a
decisive strengthening of se^ktlist legality* a sharp rise
in the prosperity of the peooM, a gigantic reorganization
in agriculture and industry, the grandeur of the 8$ven~Tear
plans which inspired the entire Soviet people, and* finally^
the real§ everyday^ concern for mam, concrete and perfectly
obvious to everyone* which became the basic law of our life,
all this could not help bringing on the moral crisis even
in the people* mho* at some time, made a wrong step and went
along a criminal path.

The author of these lines devoted many years of
his life to these problems, a* first* as a criminologist and*
later* as a writer* That is why he is familiar with this
complex and peculiar world; that is why he receives hundreds
of letters* both from criminals serving sentence and from
criminals mho ham already served it or* mho* due to fortunate
combination of circumstances have not yet ee rued



It is impossible to quote all these letters in a
magazine article, even in a long one, although th*y are of
a considerable psychologist^ interest* They are written by
the people of the most diverse age* and backgrounds, with a
different number of cmuiottems and different articles on
the basis of which they were convicted* they are written
with different degree & of litermu$ $» different hand-
writings, in the meet diverse from a naive but
sincere style to a quasi»refined wstyle* which certain
worldly^mise "jvli- birds" like to aJ'feet*

But there is one thing common tc all these letters
and it is a firm resolution *#* &nd in a smmhelming majority
of cases it wae born through j^tart

f
s Buffering ~ to end

with their criminal past*

It is even difficult to tnagine the enormous
response aroused in this peculiar milieu by the speech of
the First Secretary of the Central Gernnittez at the Writers 9

Congress* This speech became a subject of the meet excited
and warm discussion, not only in Moseem and ether large
cities, not only in prisons and correctional laber colonies,
but even in comparatively smll towns, where aorrespendingly,
pathered fives is local eafles" for collective reading and
discussion of the things whtnfo "HIKITA SmQEgVICB said about
our kind*** Quite recently, in ghistopol on the Kama, almost
a hundred kilometers from any railroad, the Major of Militia,
Comrade ZAmxfiTW, told us how several local criminals of a
"provincial caliber" (let us hope they won*t be offended),
gathering especially for the ;mrpsee, read this speech
cloud and fuliy approved it*

"Mere, MIKIU SSmSMIGM understands everything
about us, " they said, "he hit the nail right m the head,
no question about that! **** Be understood us, but will our
chiefs understand us?n

Under "our chiefs
H

the Qhistopol criminals mmnt
the local city authorities and, as a matter of fact, the
above-mentioned Major ZAKEVATOf*.-.

let us say directly, that this question, **&ill our
chiefs understand usPH is not a simple question and it
worries not only the Chistcpol criminals* The fact of the
matter is that there are still quite many eases when a man,
who served his sentence and epem re turned With an excellent
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diameter report from the colony inhere he served it, meets
with a number of difficult tes in the way of obtaining
employment, registration, or a place to live*

Thus, still in January, I received a letter from
Leningrad, from Comrade 3., a lathe operator from a certain
factory* At some tine, he wae convicted for a crime (a
street robbery), served hie sentence, then returned to
Leningrad and obtained employment ae a lathe operator at
this factory, however, oon^ea^^g hie past* &* turned out
to be an excellent lathe hand $ learned ihie trade while
serving hie sentence); he becamFiPery mil liked in the
shop, acquired many friends and a good reputation.

And then^ four and a half years later, when B-

himself genuinely started to forget his past, it cane to
haunt hint his aomiction became known and militia ean»
celled hie registration* the entire shop came to his aid,
but to no avail*

**J understand and even greatly sympathise with
you," the chiff of passport septton told him politely, "but
I am powerless to help you: ah instruction***. "

The Marty Gemmittee, the director ami the Factory
Committee of this large plant apoealed further, but
"instruction** stood like a acncre^jp block*

Then they appealed to the editors of the "October,"
to me, inasmuch as they knew ny stories and articles devoted
to this type of subjects.

This is, by the imp, what 3* wrote in his long
letter. I an quoting a part of it verbatim, correcting
only the errors in spelling, wherever pens islet

"****so, LSf 10MANo VI83, you see for yourself,
they are driving me to t&9 pit, and X da no* want to fall
in it**** For during these years, I have acquired a family;
I am doing well p* my morJfy I am like other people in every
respect, only th# regtstrntilgs is gone**** The director
himself and ifc* J%r^ my side,
but they cannot da anything, becait**h of thm in*tru$tion*
Of course, I ruined my life myself but, after all, I have
already served Apr sentence and afiermrds-i marked honestly}
there must be a reason why the entire faatery is pulling
for me* I am enclosing an opinion.***

IS



And he really enclosed an "opinion*
rf

'A good
opinion. And it was signed by the dime tor of the factory,
by the Party Committee secretary, and by the chairman of
the Factory Committee*

I had to aopeni/tn the name of the editors of
the "October*1 the Chief the Leningrad Militia,
Comrade BOLOftMf, a peroe^i^j^

[;mn with large experience*
mho, by the my, has always s^mn interest in the problems
of rehabilitation* Be responded immediately! and reinstated
the registration, waiving the "instruction*

As J* and his friends wrote me later, this caused
great rejoicing at the fzatepy, rsje&ding for the two:
"for the one, mho was registered, and for the one who
ordered the registration***

These mere precisely the expressions in which B.

informed me about it and a great meaning is contained in
these words!

In citing this example, I do not want at all to
say, that instructions are to blame for everythingt but
there are cases when the moe% proper thing to do is to
violate the rule, even if it is a proper rule on the whole*
Such are the dialectics of life.

It is gced that Comradc 90LOVTET is not the only
one who understands this, but many other markers of the MY

B

organs do likewise* Thue, in Moscow, for instance, the
Chief of the Moscow Criminal Investigation department,
Comrade PARTSMTTS7, and the Chief of the Mecca® OBKhSS
(sic). Comrade SftXS&Iff find employment far the persons who
come to them with confession their guilt and carefully
follow up their subsequent life*

Sympathy, with which the personnel of a Leningrad
factory treated 8* is not a singular case and this is li$e<*
mice characteristic of our society^ Many factories and
collective farms in the ffkraine0 Bflorussia, an$ ether
republics have undertaken the p§0*onage of correctional
labor colon iesj they arrange for those under their patronage
concerts, amateur perfarmanaes, lecturesf they help to
organise study, etc* Later, when particular prisoners
finish their sentences, these enterprises willingly accept
former prisoners as members *f

1 their personnels lihe old
workers help them te improve their qualifications; factory
committees take care cf providing for them places to live, e
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Recently* in an interesting article of Conrade
MGNA&J-OV published in the vLiterary Qaeette*" the words of
the secretary of the Party Committee of the Chelyabinsk
Tuhe~8olling Mill, Comrade A* HAKASLOf* were quoted. "The
implication of pr^coners*" said MAIARQT** is our business
too* The personnel of a plant patroni&e* a correctional
labor oclony for youth* sends tft#t*# the be&t people from
the plant to give various iyms Meln* beginning with the
organisation of production and mt$tnc with the carrying out
of solitiaal~edumtional work. W J* ftRECMXlN* Hero of the
Socialist labor* and £* T* TASASOV* a pensioner* an old
worker and Party member since 191?^ addressed the convicts*
The best electrical melder* POPOV, riveter LOSMMAJfOV* and
many other workers from .thc'tj^h^t taught prisoners the
advanced methods of work* %$m the aid of the patrons from
the plant* Over M$ convicts Metme electrical welders*
lathe operators* polishers* etc*

"

Befleet over these simple wards* and you will see
behind them the 1tmly statesmanlike and truly Soviet approach
of the men of Chelyabinsk to th$e^&tg and complex problem*

It is necessary to wr<me more and oftener about
such facts; the experience of the men of Chelyabinsk (and
not in Chelyabinsk alone people

{
are engaged in this sort

of thing) should be ezten&ed t^^every city*

But there still occur opposite cases: a man mho
served his sentence and acquired a certain trade is sent to
an enterprise* and there the chief of personnel* hardly
glancing at the character report frm the place of
imprisonment* immediately begins to mumbles

ffAhem*m**Qf course* th$f is very nice****And the
character report* oft«tu* *.-*!i-ot bad** * *But* you know* here*** .

Yes* # In short* we have no vacancies*. •

.

As a matter of fact* there is a "vacancy"; but in
this case* a humane attil^dc* a hw-&n heart and the Soviet
approach are lacking!

Essentially* such chiefs of personnel departments
need re-education themselves.

It se&ns to us* that nom the Party* Young Communist
leagueM and la bar union organs should take care of finding



Jobs, h^th for the former prisoners and for persona mho
voluntarily appear mitk the statement thai they have
renounced their criminal activities and intend to start
a new life} and that in this big and important business,
a system is needed, firmly and clearly established officially
on a nationwide scale, which would be equally compulsory for
everyone.

first of all, there s^uId he organised* on social
principle®; the All**Union Con&0tet for Aid to former
Convicts, in finding employment and return to honest life,
with a broad participation of the oublio* mith organisation
of local branches of thtm Committee and enlistment in its
work of voluntary active membership out of a number of
nensiomrs, oM Party mmm#e, Young Communist League and
labor union worker*, writers, Jurists and teachers, and
court-, prosecution, and ntliiia workers*

In the aZremdy~mentiem#d Chistopol, for example,
an old oonmunis%§ a participant the storming of the
Winter PaMce, Comrade MZAilQT, who Has long been on
pension, assumed a personal guidance of two youths mho lost
their may * Be worked with them patiently and persistently
and now he received an award by order of the Minister of
the Internal Affairs of the Tatar A^SS "for snatching the
children from, the criminal marld*

ff

But even in a small Chistopol, MAZAM8V is not
alone* In the same place, an old communist 7A3ILT POPKOV
(by the may, he was one of the creators of the Chistopol

.

Bolshevik Organization) likewise guides teen-agers involved
in criminal activities; a tea ch^r^pensi oner KMIL07 is
engaged in the same warfc* The active workers in the
Children f s Room of Ghistopel Militia number 16 people*

And in Masco®, hundreds of people are engaged in
this noble work voluntarily and without remunerat ion*

There are mny such facts and we rmy have no
doubt that after the creation of the proposed committee it
mill not have to worry about active members*

%e will say more, nmmy former convicts will join
this active membership and thay, parmdo&ical us it may s eem
at first glance, mill be very useful* fmite recently I
received d letter in the current mil /rem a big-time robber3

mho ms convicted last time for 85 p*ar§* Be has been
convicted more than m$* in the past* his name is Kh*



This mm is fairly mil educated and not devoid
of a literary- ability* lie enclosed hi* photograph with the
letter, UDparentlyg as a sign of a special favor to the
addressee* (By the my, the euetm cf wending photograph® $

in many cases with inearipHoneg ie very popular among the
criminal luorld, where this is regarded as an expression of
sympathy or a sign of the moert^gefined "society 1 politeness*
I take this opportunity to thaw* him and my other corres-
pondents for this attention*)

The letter from Kh* begins ae fellows:

"Dear L*v EGMAMtiU$iil**

nIt mill ebon he seven years since I have been
in prison* I me convicted^ an Articles 16 and 593 of the
Criminal Code of the RSFSR for 85 years ITL (Garsectional
T&hor Camp)*

HMere &y spiritual mMf4k took plaae* Feeling
Myself a ne® man§ 1 cannot help being partially grateful
to my fate for this shakinff«*upi My princiml gain consists
of the fact that I began clearly to distinguish the border-
line between right and wrong, learned compassion and began
to feel moved to tears by ^rformance of a good deed* In
this sense, the colony became f&$ ft* truly a correctional
one*"

Kh* tells further aooui hm he tm working in the
colony and engages in educational work in hie free time*
Me writes a column of a humorous ueree under the title
"A Confidential Word from a Xquint^Myed MOM, a Former
Thief*" in a newspaper with a :^r§e Girculatien published
in this correctional insti tutien* i%e column is a big
success among readers* I am quoting a fern extracts*

"Hear ye, thieves, big and small.
Infant thieve* and experienced ones*
The true word of % §%uint~&yed S&OM,
A former thief*

"Only ence life is given to a man*
And you cannot return the years that are gone,
&ive up your thieving fraternity
And oome out upon an honest road*
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"Mewrd the g&rment of childish romanticism
And try aim ys to remm&QTi
The right to ha-;;>inets in the Soviet ®orld
Meleaga only to the working ptiopleV'

In his letter^ Kh* Coes not $eny thMt he was justly
convicted and he i& not asking (me J for infihing^ accept one
thing: to become acq uainl^ad with his literary marks* He
aleo writes* "I Um mxrkin§ ^ a dictionary of criminal
slang* The dictionary has ti#^peot*&$y turned out to he of
such sise that it could well S« taken for an academic
supplement to MZit (

f

fa-aslator * Ne.te : meaning* DAL* a

Dictionary of the Bueaian language*}"'

This is a letter from W big~ time criminal, convicted
for banditry. But we need not doubt that this man is
perfectly sincere in writing that he is on the right road to
rehabilitation*

6*

Among criminals there mre aften encountered
capable people, with alert minds and goad inclinations.
Every ana of them arrived at the M/* if drfme in his own
may and every one haa hia awn life story* Many mera ruined
by vodka, which, ef couree, ia the mother af crime, aa the
lack of mill power is o,ftdn ito sister.

Teara af war and occupation, aooempanied in a
number of cases by neglect of children and absence of a
normal Sextet may ef life *n a number of Gauntry *a regiona
occupied by the Hitlerites, of course played their part, too.

Nam, mhen a etriking notional upsurge hae etarted,
the exietenoe of which ia not contra ted even by cur enemiea,
we have, aa never before, conditions for a sharp reduction
of crime*

An increasingly bread participation by public in
the struggle againet crime is a$ae Jharacteriattc of recent
years. eople1s brigades for $he press ruction of public
order ham originated quite recently, but already the result
of their activities ia clearly seen* In many oit%ee$ hool <-

ganiem ie being eharply reducedj the members ef brigades
excellently cope with the task set before them and they will
continue to improve in thie9



However* it ##uid dl •rr#**<>u3 to suppose, that
by organising theee brigades our Society may consider that
everything neoeseary has been done* Mo, this task must be
solved consistently, broadly* and by diverse methods*

A respect for law and human personality should
play here a trentndoua rai#* ffca Soviet leu* is the first
law in history of mankind mhiefa It piaatd I* tfce wr^ioe 0/

whioh guarde hie rights. Bit {fffftltv* Alt freedom* and
hie ideas* This lam was created by the people themselves,
in the name of the people •

World 0e greatest writers treated 1» tfttlr works
the eternal and tragic o onfHot between mam and the lam*
juettoe and absenoe of rights, fierce and helpleosness.
TOLSTOY and Htt&Q* ZOLA and BALZAC, D2CKMS and $QMKY*
8VKHO?Q-ZQBYI>m and CMSX90V, DOSTOSfSKY and AMATOIJS FRA Crl,

and many, many other wrttero turned to this subject more
than once in pain and anger, exposing hypecriey and
falseness* venality and cruelty of bourgeois *justice"
and bourgeois "lame***

QSM&HOf, in his story "In the Court," painted a
vivid picture of a Tsarist court:

"Murky windows and walls* the voice of a secretary*
the pose of the prosecutor ~* all this was permeated with
bureaucratic indifference and emanated acid, as though the
murderer was a part of office equipment or was being judged
not by the living people but by some invietble machine*
turned 0*1 by lord knows whom** ,

A contemporary American writer* ISA WQLFURT (phon*)*
in his novel* "Tekker's (phon.) &ang*** thus ehamoteriees
the moral make-up of an American judges

HThe judge mentally weighed all *pres* and 'eemt.

'

For the judge* like any ether mortal* has to take part in

the business game counting on vrofit*"

This ehameterizatim is even more broadly confirmed
by another contemporary American writer* WBITMAK* who writes
about 0» S. judges* that there te "among them a etriking*
almost unbelievable, number of incompetent people* loafers*
political mediocrities* crooks and blockheads*

m -



Before the Soviet court arc set forth, first of
all, the *durational tasks* A decree on courts - a dtortt
5y which the entire eye tern of Tsarist "justice" was liquid
dated, rang cut in the very first days of October (Revo-
lution).

"Let them ehoutt," elated I* IMMIN at the 3rd
AH-Buss tan Congrats of the Soviets, "that iee$ in reforming
the old aeurt, mmariZy pulled, it down* My this we cleared
the may f*r the real peor>le*e ©our*,,.,'* fr* I.
forks, Volume 2d0 page 42Z»J

CoaparitfMjy recently, the second session of *ftt

Supreme Soviet of the ffSSB adopt 04 the "Prtnaiplee of
Criminal legislation," where it is written* "Punishment is
not only the retribution for the art** committed, but it
also has the purpose ef correction and re-education of the
convicted in the epirit of an honest attitude toward work* 1*

Such is the spirit, the text* and the meaning of
our lam*

It is important that this be equally understood
by thoee mho judge and those mho are being judged. It is

important that the law be applied in full conformity with
its spirit and meaning. It is important that the la®
written in the name of man should be known by every man
and that it become* for him hie own moral, immutable law.

"I vouch, 9* said at seme time M. I. ULISIM, "that
if the judge is able to examine *nd decide caste well, he
can always count on an audience, hi 3 chamber will always be
filled with listeners* 4 judge is a ready-made agitator and
propagandist* tie is a propagandist of our laws, a fighter
for the fulfillment of leme.

fee, the court should be propagandist and educator,
but not the court alone. Participation of our society in
the propaganda of the Soviet justice, Soviet lams, and in
the law education of the people is an important and necessary
work.

But our society should net only propagandize our
laws, but also should kelp some^bes our judicial and militia
organs in the re-education of law violators* It is necessary
bolder and broader to practice the referral of comparatively
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unimportant offenses to the examination by the public* This,
first of all, mill reduce a number of oriminal convictions,
which mill only improve the preventive significance of
conviction and strengthen it, and, second, it will have a
great educational meaning*

from this point of uiets, casee are inexcusable mhen
the court, having the guarantwt^of the entire collective for
a defendant and an application to entrust to the collective
hie re-education, refuses such an application on purely
formal grounds, as it happened^ for example, in one of the
people 's courts of Leningrad* The "Komsomol Pravdd*
Justifiably attacked such an srroneous decision of the court*

let us note, by the may, that reliance upon trust
presupposes, first of all, the trust toward a collective,
and not only toward the peoole who committed a crime*

There are cases known, when a young fell ows tried
for hooliganism prefers to he convicted by the people f

s
court rather than having his case referred for examination
by the public, motivating this by the fact that it is "far
more disgraceful* *

We have to oonetdsr in this that the examination
of suck oases in a public procedure tu+s a broad educational
significance, and not only f&r the offender alone*

Prosecutors and judjss, we think, should have the
right to decide independently the problem of referring such
cases to the public and comradd*d courts and for examination
at the workers 0 and Young Communist league meetings.

When militia organs transfsrrsd a part of their
functions to the people r$ brigades for preservation of oublio
order, this alone produced a sign ificant result* %e may not
doubt that the referrcl by the courts of a number of cases
to public organisations likewise mill fully justify itself*

In a report of the Central Committee of the C* P* M
Sff, to the SOth Congress of the Party, $* KHRflSBCBSY
noted that in our country "there ' dre also encountered
people maliciously violating *i# rules of socialist community*
It is impossible to stop such ugly occurrences without
participation by the masses themselves, through administratis*
measures alone* Sere, a large role belongs to the public***
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The latest criminal trial lam regulates also the
role of the public in the court itself, not to mention
public participation outBids the court in the struggle
against crime* The introduction of the institute of public
prosecutors and public defenders $0 an excellent form of
aortic ipati on by the public in the JttMSMlM of justice*

PtfSSKJN yet reflected a great deal on the problems
of justice and personality* He demanded the lam to be a
fruit of mature thinking of a legislator and not of his
uersonal tastes en* moods* in picturing to himself an ideal
of such a society ^where pstserful lams are combined with
sacred liberty^** PffSMKIM svtjte of the necessity for a careful
planning and humaneness of lams. Thus, in analysing the lams
of PETER (the §reat), PVBHKIM wrote: difference betmen
the political institutions of PMTMM the &reat and his
temporary decrees Is astonishing% The former are fruits of
a vast intellect, filled with geed will and wisdom* The
latter am often cruel, capricious* and seem to be written
with i whip**

Sesoisinq the contemporary Tsartst court, PUSHKIN
wrote the mov)hct" ^nd orephetio mords about the court, such
as it should bs* PimnKIW dreamed about the MMMiiM *f
lams for sverybodyt HWhwrmtlkeir firm shteM is extended
over everybody, where their sword held in the trusted hands
of citUens slides o&er jaarf heads WiMmt ffff«igfll flttf Iff*
and strikes the crime from above by a just blow, and where,

wrote, keeping in mind ttoe independence of the
judges: "Their hand is not to bef bought either by the avid
avarice nor by fear. 9*

Unfortunately^ our writers and poets seldom turn
to these subjects* In emr drama literature the genre of
court drama is almost unknown, although in the twenties,
for example, the plays, mM*mffle,

tf

of J* &QMANQV and,
"Article 114, H

of £* HIKULTtt, had a very successful run in
the theaters*

i.« N* TOSfiTQY, on the t&sis of an actual court
case, told to him by the Chairman of the Moscow Circuit Court,
MVrBQV, wrote his immortal play, "The living Corpse, n and,
in another case, IMf MIXOLAJSVICM, embodied a subject also
of an actual court ease told to him by A* F. XoNX, in the
brilliant novel, HThe Resurrection."
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Our writers ael&om turn to court material** Yet,
the role of literature in the struggle against erime in our
condition* may be very significant*

I will permit my9*If be eite a freeh example* on
July 1, the newspaper "Literature and Life*'published an
article by tkw isam tmtng Judge jf the MfB UfBOY, "The
Difficulties ef the Qenre," t$Mhioh he, among other thing**
relates: '*$ntte recently, a hardened itinerant thief came
to us, confessing hie guilt* His moral crisis began when
he found a email mo m^ewt volume in one of the stolen suit-
eaeee* Jt was the *Mote* of m Smmining Judge * by I*

SWStMlM** I admit0 that after reading this article , I
thought that in thie mee even the victim would agree that
this theft accomplished a §0od deed*

1 man net surprised by Mis faati it is not
unique and X eite it not^Jm the sake of boasting. But

I believe nyself obliged to cite this Cqtf. ae another proof
of the ,fact that writers have no right to shun these subjects
not to mention that a sole such fact of nan's rebirth, as a
result of the book he read, is a source of supreme and
incomparable Joy far the write rl •»»*

I sincerely wish tiMtt many of my companions- in~
arms would experience this jF§^* And let this be understood
not only by the writers, but also by our stage directors,
our actors and workers of our radio and teleuieion*

I aImage believed, still believe, and mill continue
to believe to my laet breath that reliance on trust is the
nighty method of the struggle against crime and re-education
of criminals. Therefore, I am not afraid to repeat:

It is necessary to trust people*

It is necessary to believe in people*

It ie neeeesary to cultivate in the people the
belief in thenselae and respect for the lama of their great
Motherland*
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Memorandum Mr. Jones to Mr.

"Donald P. Hurlburt, Box 884, Gorham,
captioned book be secured and reviewed. "Torch of Liberty/ 1 publ!6h6d
by Dwight - King Publishers, Inc., set up. and financed by the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (ACPFB); which organization
has been designated by the Attorney General (AG) pursuant to Executive
Order 10450; was written by Smith, a New Haven Security Index subject;
covers the period 1933-58; and is basically a history of the ACPPB.
Smith, who is a national officer of the ACPPB, used organizational
files for her background data. Main purpose, of book is to extol the
ACPFB and attack the U # S. Government and the Justice Department.
Smith's book traces the ACPFB from 1933 to the present, discussing
"oppressive" legislation and. action against foreign born; ACPFB's
efforts to, assist all foreign born, including communists, during
post World War II period; decries Government action in citing ACPFB
as "subversive"; denounces Internal Security Act of 1950 (ISA-1950);
and. comments on recent favorable decisions for ACPFB cases. 5

While the book particularly attacks Immigration and S
Naturalization Service (INS), the Bureau is mentioned on the following
pages: Page 78 alleges "...an Agent of the FBI..." aided INS in ques&
tioning some 200 aliens picked up in 1941; page 193 discusses 1941
deportation hearings against Harry Bridges and the use of one
unidentified witness who apparently, recanted data "...the FBI cla:
he ha# told them..."; page 194 described the "cooperation" by th<
and INS as set forth in the dissent opinion of the U. S. Circuit
Court wjaich upheld in 1944 the AG's order to deport Bridges; pa^l
alleges;: -with regard to the enforcement of the ISA-1950, that FBI
personnel* supplemented INS personnel in patrolling office buildings
and posting guards (Bufiles are negative); page 258 quoted a Senate
bill which called for a "central index of all non-citizens" which
would.be available to the FBI; page 268 quoted part of the .Immigration
and Naturalization Act of 1952 instructing INS to maintain "continuous
liaison" \sith the FBI for exchange of information; page 2

1
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1 - Mr. W.C. Sulliva
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: - "TORCH OP LIBERTY"

that despite a mounting popular "offensive 11 against the ISA-1950, the
FBI continued interrogating citizens at home and at work: pages 311
and 357 observe that while "public criticism (of the FBI] was rare."
industrialist Cyrus Eaton did denounce the Bureau in 195°; page 35o
alleges the FBI engages in "reckless activity" when it invades
residences , uses the phone as an instrument of terror and advises
employers to fire certain undesirables (nothing specific concerning

f
dates, locations, et cetera, mentioned); page 364 alleges witnesses
used by Justice Department were FBI "spies, an obvious reference to
the use of former confidential informants; page 399 discusses the 1

arrest of Stanley Nowak, a Detroit security subject, by FBI Agents
in 19^2 (Bufiles confirm Nowak*s arrest after indictment .by a Federal
Grand Jury for obtaining U, S, citizenship illegally); and page 41

4

quotes Robert Spivak, "New York Post" reporter, that -the Director
enjoys greater prestige than the head of INS.

ACPFB is under active investigation by ten field offices
with its principal activities centered in the New York, Chicago and
Los Angeles areas. Subversive Activities Control Board hearing
officer in September, 1957* recommended the full Board issue an order
determining the ACPFB to be a communist front and ordering it to
register as such; however, the final order has not been handed down
'as yet.

Smith resides in Hartford, Connecticut; a retired professor
emeritus of Wellesley College; is a "joiner" of numerous communist
front organizations in every field of communist endeavor; and is ever
available for speechmaking and fund raising for such communist fronts.
Her book is completely biased in favor of the ACPFB and ignores com-
pletely the organization's communist nature and communist history.
It is the type of a biased thing we can expect from such an individual
as Smith, Detailed review of book set forth,

ACTION:



Memorandum, to Mr. Belmont
RE: "TORCH OP LIBERTY"

DETAILS:

Memorandum Mr. Jones to Mr. DeLoach, 9-25-59* captioned
"Donald P. Hurlburt , Box 884, Gorham, New Hampshire, 11 (attached)
discloses Hurlburt, by letter to the Director 9-15-59 * made references
to the book the "Torch of Liberty" and points out that several
derogatory references to the FBI are set forth therein. Mr. Hurlburt f s

letter was acknowledged 9-25-59 and it was further recommended that
this book be areoured and reviewed.

Background

:

The "Torch of Liberty" is 448 pages in length; is published
by Dwight-King, Publishers, Incorporated, New York City, which is
a publishing firm set up and financed by the American Committee for
Protection of Foreign Born (ACPFB); and was written by Louise Pettibone
Smith, a New Haven Security Index _ subject (Bufile IOO-38876I). It is
concerned with a history of the problems faced by Americans of foreign
extraction and foreign birth during phe years 1933-58. The book high-
lights the fact that intolerance of foreign born in the United States
is not a recent development but has been present in varying degrees
since the founding of the United States. The 1933-58 period, however,
according to Smith, included the most concerted efforts at "repression"
and it is the measures taken against this "repression" by the ACPFB
that Smith traces in her book. This organization, designated by the
Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450, was organized in
1933 to defend the rights of all foreign-born Americans in legal battles
with the Government concerning deportation, et cetera. The files of the
ACPFB were utilized by Smith, who is an Honorary National Co-Chairman;
therefore, the book is, in a sense, a factual record of events based
upon ACPFB files.

From a review of the book, it appears the main purpose for
which it was prepared was to extol the work of the ACPFB and to attack
the U. S. Government and the Justice Department, particularly the
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), regarding action taken
against the foreign born by enactment and enforcement of Federal
legislation. In connection with the attacks upon INS, the FBI is
drawn into the book by inference through attempts to show the Bureau
assisted INS in the enforcement of certain legislation which affected
the foreign born.

Contents

;

The book itself starts off with a discussion of background
data concerning immigrants, minority groups and other foreign-born
groups which aided immeasurably the early development of this country.
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It
(

goes on to discuss at considerable length the various pieces of
legislation which the book describes as "oppressive" action taken
against foreign bom such as the Immigration Law of .1903 and the Laws
of 1917 and. 1921. The book continues its attack on the Government by
alleging that punitive measures during the years 1920-40 were directed
against foreign born under the guise of ridding the country of unwanted
?

T

foreigj| "agitators, anarchists and other "undesirables." Smith alleges
the Government oftentimes "lost" applications for citizenship; refused
citizenship to individuals . on relief; caused such individuals with the
loss of income; and other "repressive" measures. She claims that
certain foreign-born individuals were victimized by the Government
solely because of their activities in certain unions or in pressure
groups demanding that the Government aid mass unemployed. Smith
alleges the INS, which during the 1930s was a part of the Department
of Labor, continued to use banishment from the country as a penalty
for "unpopular" activity.

Smith, later in her book, traces the formation and development
of the ACPFB and its injection in 1933 ^ of its influence into cases
involving Governmental efforts to deport individuals under the then
existing laws. Smith admits the ACPPB, ih its efforts to assist all,
would not hesitate to undertake action on behalf of admitted communists
and those who openly supported the Russian way of life. Before World
War II, the organization assisted many so-called "anti-Nazis" who
entered the country illegally and could be deported.

Smith gives special attention to those individuals who fought
Franco in Spain, such as members of the International Brigade, the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade and similar organizations. Money, legal aid
and medical assistance were given these "anti-Fascists " by the ACPFB.

LatferrSmith points out the ACPFB protested as strongly as
did the Communist Party (CP) the passage of the Smith Act of 1940.
Throughout the entire book, Smith echoes her organization's sentiments
over the "injustices" directed against the minorities and foreign born
by the Smith Act. As a side note, it is interesting to note the only
other organization which consistently denounced the Smith Act from its
inception "to the present has been the CP.

Upon the advent of World War II. Smith observes the ACPFB
aided in, the uniting of all "anti-Fascist" elements in the United States
and epraiaedi the efforts of the foreign born in producing the war
materials necessary to defeat the Axis. However, as Smith observes
later, the ACPFB recognized in 1944-45 certain forerunners of the
"cold war" which was to erupt between the United States and Soviet
Russia. Smith claimed the ACPFB recognized certain difficulties and
stepped up its activities in response to the increased needs of certain
foreign bom for protection of their rights. When peace came in 1945 ,

Smith highlights the efforts of the ACPFB to successfully thwart the

- 3 -
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Government's efforts to deport some 16,000 individuals whose deportation
had not been carried out because of the inability to deport these
people to certain areas of Europe during the war. Smith's organization
made every effort to assist those of the American population who were
being subjected to the "hysteria of the cold war" which Smith describes
as the unnecessary fear. of Soviet Russia. She observed that under the
guise of fear of the Soviets, the Government increased its activity
against the foreign born and particularly against the noncitizen. This
mounting tension resulted in increased attacks on the ACPPB, according
to Smith, because of what Smith describes as the continuing workfbr
justice and protection.

Concerning the Government's activity against foreign born,
Smith observes that former United States Attorney General Tom Clark
may well stand as the symbol of repression for all times. She accuses
Cl-ark of reactionary, antidemocratic acts of terror and using procedures
which jeopardized the constitutionally guaranteed freedoms for all
Americans

.

In the atmosphere of the cold war, Smith denounces the Justice
Department's campaign against those who had records of "radicalism" and
she alleges that all the Government was doing was suppressing the Bill
of Rights. She is particularly sensitive, from the tone of her book,
over the Government's action in citing the ACPPB as "subversive." It
is apparent from Smith's book that she tries to. highlight the respect-
ability of this organization by pointing up the "unsolicited" support
of the organization and its programs from well-known and influential
Americans

.

As her book progresses, Smith describes in great length the
internal terror which resulted from passage of the Internal Security
Act of 1950. She denounces the legislation itself; the creation of
the Subversive .Activities Control Board (SACB); use of informants or
other "faceless" witnesses; arrests of aliens. under this law; and
other provisions of the Act. The ACPPB sounded a call to battle against
the Internal Security Act of 1950 in December, 1950; protest committees
were set up; citizens called upon the Attorney General and INS; and
pressure was brogfeht to bear against Congress by certain trade unions.
It is readily apparent from the tone of Smith rs book that the Govern-
ment had at long last hit a sensitive nerve in the ACPPB' s "hide."

Smith discusses later what the ACPPB considered a three
pronged attack against the organization. This, attack consisted of the
following: The SACB proceedings which resulted in the SACB hearing
officer recommending that the full Board issue an order. determining the
ACPPB to be a communist front and ordering it to register as such (the

final order has not been handed down as yet); the House Committee
on Un-American Activities hearings in 1957; and the official

- 4 -
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action of New York State in 1957 legally restraining the ACPPB from
any activity in that state. Smith admitted these actions hindered the
ACPPB, hut it is apparent from her later comments that the organization
was so well organized and financed that its programs continued virtually
without interruption.

Smith later cites in her book several cases involving favorable
decisions for the ACPPB causes and highlights particularly public reaction
to the William Heikkila case. Heikkila, in April, 1958, was deported
by INS to Finland on very short, notice; however, due to a storm of
protest he was forthwith returned to the U. S 9 Smith condemns INS
for its "Gestapo-like" tactics in this and other matters. Looking at
the activities of the , ACPPB, Smith indicates she believes better times
for the organization are ahead. In her concluding remarks in this
book, Smith echoes the communist line for the repeal of the Internal
Security Act of 1950; the Walter-Mc Carran Immigration Law; elimination
of certain "injustices" directed against the foreign born; and increased
restrictions in the present authority of the Justice Department and INS.

Mention of FBI

A review of this book indicates the primary target for the
author's attacks was INS. However, the Bureau is mentioned on several
occasions as follows:

Page 78 discusses the arrest of some 200 alien seamen in 1941,
some of whom were picked up on warrants and others collected wholesale
from places of employment, taverns, et cetera. Concerning the latter
group, Smith alleges "these were lined up for questioning by an immi-
gration official, a policeman and an Agent of the FBI." The instances
referred to by Smith are generally nonspecific and, therefore, the
veracity of her allegation cannot be proved or disproved.

Page 193 discusses the March, 1941, deportation hearings
against west coast labor leader, Harry Bridges. Smith states the
presiding inspector, in accepting the testimony of two unidentified
individuals, om of whom denied the data "the FBI claimed he had told
them" found Bridges deportable. \

Page 194 quoted in part the dissent opinion of Judge Healy
when the U # S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth District upheld
bn 6-26-44 the Attorney General's order to deport Bridges. Healy
stated "The Service (INS) has enlisted the powerful cooperation of the
Federal .Bureau of Investigation (against Bridges)."

On page 256 Smith observes that shortly after the Internal
Security Act of 1950 went into effect, INS on 10-22-50 began a series of
arrests in New York, Los Angeles and other large centers. During the
subsequent period, Smith implies the FBI supplemented INS personneliand
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"patrolled office buildings, posted guards before apartment houses .
.."

Smith concluded such "cloak-and-dagger activity" was designed to impress
the American people with the alertness of the Immigration Service and
the"prowess of the FBI...." Bufiles are negative concerning any indica-
tion Bureau personnel carried out such alleged functions.

Page 258, quoting from the ACPFB's publication, "The Lamp,"
listed certain provisions of a Senate bill prepared by the. then

-

Senator Mc Carran relating to the immigration question* which did not
become law. Item seven recommended "establishment of a 'central index'
of all non-citizens, to include all relevant information and to be
available to the FBI and the CIA."

Page 268 contained a discussion of certain provisions of the
Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1952, better known as the Walter-
Mc Carran Act. Smith reports that among these provisions is one that
the Commissioner, INS, shall maintain direct and continuous liaison"
with the FBI and CIA for a mutual exchange of information.

Page 277 makes mention of the mounting "offensive" against the
Internal Security Act of 1950 by the ACPFB and similar organizations.
The book alleges that notwithstanding the progress being made concerning
this "offensive" the FBI and INS continued "questioning citizens in
their, homes and, at places of employment."

On pages 311 and 357 Smith reports that reaction against
"oppression" is possible even though at times in the United States what
she calls reaction is ineffective. She states that "the investigative
methods of the FBI Agents had brought trouble and panic and economic
disaster to many homes, but public criticism was rare." However, one
source of criticism of the FBI did come forth in 1958 when Cleveland
industrialist, Cyrus Eaton, denounced the Bureau over television for
"such 'police state 1 hounding and snooping."

Page 358 bears the implication that the FBI, through its
activities in sending investigators into homes and neighborhoods, in
using the telephone as an instrument of terror, in advising employers
to fire certain individuals but not mention the FBI is indeed a "reck-
less activity." There is nothing in Smith 1 s book, as to a specific
reference concerning dates, locations, et cetera, relating to this
alleged activity of the Bureau.

Page 364, in denouncing the proceedings concerning the ASPFB
before the SACB in 1955 * alleges that witnesses used by the Justice,,

Department were "spies" employed by the FBI. This is an obvious
reference to the' use by the Government in this. regard of several former
confidential informants of the FBI.

- 6 -
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Page 399 charges that FBI Agents arrested former Congressman
4 Stanley Nowak, a Detroit security, subject, on 12-11-42 Bufiles con-
cerning Nowak (39-^032-45) indicate he was arrested by Bureau Agents on
12-11-42 after his indictment by a Federal Grand Jury charging him with
obtaining his U. S. citizenship illegally. The indictment was sub-
sequently dismissed on 2-8-43 upon the Department's recommendation.

Page 414 quotes an article by Robert Spivak, a reporter for
the "New York Post ,

" to the effect that admittedly General Swing of INS
does. not enjoy the prestige on Capitol Hill as does the Director.

Observations:

There is no question that the "Torch of Liberty" is completely
biased in favor of the ACPFB. As could be expected, this. book ignores
completely the organization's- history which indicates its control' and
adherence to the policies of the Communist Party. The ACPFB is one of
the few strong communist fronts remaining today and it has always
received due recognition from individual communists and the communist
press. As the book rambles on, it is apparent that its author is
interested only in showing what a noble organization the ACPFB allegedly
is. It can be expected to continue to assist communists who are subjects
of deportation orders or denaturalization action by the Government. It
is unfortunate that many naive people who will not take the time to get
the true facts concerning the ACPFB will read Smith f s book and, being
impressed with its pleas for the foreign born, will fail to realize that
the ACPFB is in reality an outlet for Communist Party propaganda and
activities

.
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Oj/Wtf Memorandum • united states government

to
: Mr. J. P. Mohr

from : w. C. Sullivan

subject: THE COMMUNIST SUBVERSION
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 1938-1948 :

THE FAILURE OF COEXISTENCE
By Josef Korbel

ObOOK REVIEWS (62-46855;

date : October 16, 1959

The captioned book is available at Brentano's, 1322 F Street, N,W.,
for $5. 00. The book is not available in Kami's or the Bureau Library.

Captioned book is requested for use as reference material, and
after the btook has served its purpose, It will be placed in the Bureau Library.

f

jgBCMlJENDATIONS:3CMME
/, ii I

y

>k Of
/*'/'' 1. That the Administrative Division obtain one copy of the above book
anfl forward it to the Central Research Section.

7*7

2. That this memorandum be forwarded to SA
Room 5524, for handling.

AMB^iftl^)

Section tickler

,J j 16 OCT 211959

Tfatfer .

W,r\ Sullivan _
Tele- Room

I

Room 5524

B. M. Suttler, Room 4246

1 NOT RECOPOE©
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A Pattern foriconimtit—
A - THE COMMUNIST SUBVERSION
H OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 1938 1948

THE FAILURE OF COEXISTENCE

by Josef Korbel

TW story of the Communists* 10-year infiltration of Czechoslovak**

written by the former head of Jan Masaryk s Cabinet in the CzecW
slovak Ministry of Foreign Affairs. "Professor Korbei's study ... has

a special relevance for all those who are interested in understanding

tUe Communist ability to harness political, military, economic, and

psychological pressures."

—

Philip E. mosely $5.00
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TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 10/9/59

SUBJECT:

SAC, MEMPHIS (105-121)

CITIZENS COUNCIL OF MISSISSIPPI

J

EnclosecJJaerewith is a copy of a recent
publication, MTh^South Strikes Backy by HODDIN<* CA1TER III,
which is descriptive of the organization of, and tte part
played by, the Citizens Council of Mississippi in tie

racial struggle in Mississippi,

This is being furnished for inclusion in tie Library
for reference purposes.

k

CARTER is the son of HOODING CARTER, Edito: and
' of the Greeny

and works on the paper.
Publisher of the Greenville, Mississippi, "Delta Deiocrat-Times"A>

2- Bureau (Encl-1)
1- Memphis
VWP : nmw
(3)

( -

,/, r. f, x 4**
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. Rose DATE: 10/30/59

\ b7C

THEBOOK REVIEW
BY HODDIN(j^CARTER,
AND COMPANY)

"~~7

RESEARCH MATTER

SOUTH STRIKES BACK
III (DOUBLEDAY

Poison

e«lmont

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

4f

Captioned matter is a chronological history of
the advance of the White Citizens Council from
its inception in July, 1954, in Mississippi
following the Supreme Court's desegregation
decision to its present day status as the most
influencial resistance movement in the South.
The book relies heavily for its factual data
on the publications of the council itself and
routine news coverage of its activities. Author
claims that although council is dedicated to
maintenance of segregation and preservation of
states rights through peaceful and lawful means,
it has concentrated on economic pressure against
Negroes to achieve its goals. In citing various
examples of this pressure, author mentions FBI
in two instances: He cites one civil rights case
in which FBI Laboratory rendered assistance to
local authorities—nothing derogatory He quotes
criticism of Negro doctor in Mississippi who
claimed FBI conducted superficial investigations
and was apathetic in its investigation of mis-
treatment to Negroes. Same allegations previously
made by this doctor which were completely checked
out and found to be untruthful and unfounded.
When interviewed by Bureau Agents, July, 1957,
this individual unable to furnish specific criticism
against FBI, Bureau files contain no information
identifiable with author but indicate we have had
limited but friendly relations with his father,
Hodding Carter, editor and publisher of "Delta

^Democrat-Times," Greenville, Mississippi, news-
>^ • naner which haspaper which has

editorials and a
In each instance we
to him. Carter indica

eral>^ls^famK^bl

_ letters of appreciation
recently to Maphis Office^

- Crime Records Division
Domestic
Central

Intelli;
Researc

;ence Divisi
i Section)

>.
' ll < 7

> NOV lfi 195V



Memorandum to Mr* Rosen

he would visit Washington, D. C, about 10/13, 14/59.

He expressed desire to tour Bureau and meet the
Director. These arrangements were completed; however,
Carter canceled plans indefinitely in view of
serious ailment of his wife.

The Book and Its Author

In his 213-page book, "The South Strikes Back,"
the author, Hodding Carter, III, has chronicled the advance
of the White Citizens Council from its inception in Indianola,
Mississippi, in July, 1954, following the Supreme Court's
desegregation decision to its present day status as the most
influential resistance movement in the South* The book
essentially strives for an objective historical account of
the rise : of the council but relies heavily on the publications
of the council itself, routine news coverage of its activities
and editorials and articles appearing in the "Delta Democrat-
Times," a Greenville, Mississippi, newspaper noted f©r : its
controversial views on racial matters, which is published by
the author's father, Hodding Carter, The author infers that
the phenomenal rise ; of the council is due to the various
announcements and court activities of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) which has been
pressuring for immediate integration. Secondly the council's
organizational structure itself has enhanced its position;
that is, its state and local leadership is drawn primarily
from the ranks of the white communities business, political
and social leadership. Because of their guidance, no radical
or violent elements have entered into the organization.
Constant reiteration of "respectibility" and "nonviolence"
has been its main appeal to the middle and upper class white
population. The author points out that although the council
is dedicated to the maintenance of segregation and the pre-
servation of states rights through peaceful and lawful means,
it has concentrated on economic pressure to achieve its goals.
He predicted that as strong as the council has grown
(approximately 300,000 members at this time), it will
ultimately be destroyed. He states it is essentially a
negative movement, founded on the defense of the status quo
and dedicated to the repression of a minority which history
has shown becomes an impossibility.

References to the FBI

The FBI is mentioned by Carter in the following
instances while citing examples of economic pressure exerted
by the council against Negro desegregationists:
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Reverend George W. Lee, a Negro in Belzoni,
Mississippi, who had led a Negro voting registration drive
was shot to death while driving a car on 5/8/55. A coroner's
jury returned a verdict of death by causes unknown. Local
police authorities claimed that Lee was shot by another
Negro in dispute over a woman. The NAACP blamed the council
for his death. Lead particles in the victims mouth, the
author states, were first described by authorities as teeth
filings, but the FBI identified them as bullet particles.
No one was ever brought to trial on this case (pages 115-116)

.

A full investigation was conducted by th§ Bureau
of this incident at the request of the Department on basis of
allegations that Lee had been shot because he refused to
remove his name from a voting register. The Attorney General
on 3/13/56 issued a press release that investigation did not
substantiate this allegation, that there was no Federal viola-
tion involved, that a summary of the investigation was furnished
to local authorities. During this investigation, fragments
of metal removed from the victim were sent to the FBI laboratory,
examination of which determined them to be similar to number
three buckshot (44-8949)

.

Dr. Clinton C. Battle , a Negro doctor in Indianola,
Mississippi, reportedly left Mississippi in June, 1957,
because of reprisals by the council. Battle claimed he went
to the FBI with one particular allegation of voting irregularity,
"but they sent a man who was born and raised in Mississippi
to investigate. He told me I should tell the sheriff. These
FBI men aren't going to make charges against their friends
and neighbors. When I: saw that the Federal Government wasn't
going to do anything about the violation of my civil rights,
I decided I may as well move out of the state."

Dr. Battle 1 s critical remarks appeared in the
7/22/5$ edition of the 'Delta Democrat-Times" and again in
January, 1958, in a St. Joseph, Missouri, newspaper. In
addition to the above, Battle charged that FBI Agents in
Mississippi had made superficial investigations; that Agents,
because of being southern-reared, would not report the true
facts; and he found FBI Agents to be halfhearted and apathetic
in their investigation of violations against Negroes.

There is no truth in the statements by Battle.
We thoroughly checked them out and found the allegations to

- 3 -
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be unfounded. Battle when interviewed by Bureau Agents,
7/2b/§7, was unable to furnish details and stated he had
no specific criticism against the FBI. The Bureau*

s

jurisdiction and its impartiality in investigation was brought
to his attention.

*

Background of

be
hlC

Bureau files fail t
information identifiable with
Onr f-Mflg Hn inriinfltp 1-inHt.firi

1

inriir.ate a.nv nflrtinflnt

sordini rplatinnfl mi t.TiT

RECOMMENDATION:

his is being submitted for information.
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subject: >fe00K REVIEW CONTROL

date: October/ 12; 1959

FROM

Tolson _
Belmont ,

DeLoach
McGuire .

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Re memorandum of Mr. W. C. Sullivan to Mr. A. H. Belmonfe?e.VooTjl

dated 10-7-59, and captioned^ook ReviewsControl. g°ffv
mqn—

Briefly, referenced memorandum points out: 1. During the

inspection of the Records and Communications Division in December, 1958, the

Inspectors analyzed the book review control program and set up this program in

charge of the Publications Desk of the Central Research Section. 2. During the

past six months, the Inspectors* analysis has been substantiated by the successful

operation of the book control program in the Central Research Section inasmuch
as it has eliminated duplication, has assured a central repository and has been
very economical. Then, Central Research Section recommends that the book
control program revert back to the position it was in before the inspection

recommended program which has been successful, and that the book review control

be relocated in the Crime Research Section.

It is to be observed that the present system, based on analysis by
the Inspectors, is efficient, economical, and workable. The Central Research
Section is equipped in manpower and designed in function for this very assignment
in connection with book control. In order to reassign the book control program
to the Crime Research Section it would necessarily require additional personnel.
It is felt that the Memorandum to all Bureau Officials and Supervisors dated
January 21, 1959, coordinating book reviews on the Publications Desk of the

Central Research Section has solved a problem of duplication, additional costs,

and time spent on this matter.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the book control program be maintained in its present
successful operation in charge of the Publications Desk of the Central Research
Section.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Training and Inspection Division

V, REC-94

BMS:rjd

(5)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

January 21, 1959 WASHINGTON 25, D. C

MEMORANDUM TO ALL BUREAU OFFICIALS AND SUPERVISORS

(A) BOOK REVIEW CONTROL BY PUBLICATIONS DESK - CENTRAL RESEARCH
SECTION -- The Publications Desk, Central Research Section, has been
designated to establish a central control and repository for book
reviews. All information regarding books being published, books
received at the Bureau, books to be purchased, and all book reviews
believed desirable should be brought to the attention of the Pub-
lications Desk immediately to avoid duplication and insure prompt
consideration and handling of current and future book reviews. In
addition, publications-trade and public-press items will be followed
by the Publications Desk to provide the Bureau with a more complete
knowledge of books being published and those which should be con-
sidered for review.

A card index of all books ordered for review or assigned
for review will be maintained by the Publications Desk. The card
maintained on each book will include the author; title; identity of
the official, section, and division recommending purchase and review,
as well as the section and division which has the book review assign-
ment; and whether the review has been completed. Once a review has
been assigned to a particular section, it is the responsibility of ;

that section to insure prompt handling of the matter. A tickler of
all book-review matters should be designated for the Publications
Desk to assist in properly maintaining this index.

The various officials, sections, and divisions throughout
the Bureau are encouraged to recommend for review any books which
they feel might generally have an interest to the Bureau, but. partic-
ularly, they, are encouraged to recommend reviews of books which are
related to their various fields of responsibility. It should be
understood that these instructions do not preclude voluntary reviews
of books. However, the Publications Desk should be advised prior to
any purchase and review to avoid duplication and to insure proper
clearance of purchase with the Administrative Division. In any
event, the information necessary for the book-review index card
should be promptly submitted to the Publications Desk.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director
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TO

M&MMdum • united

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. A. H. Belmont (rUf

Mr. W. C. Sulliv^*^ 0

GOJERNMNT

date: October 27, 1959
Tolson _
Belmont .

/ DeLoach,

McGuire _

Mohr

PROPOSED FOR INCLUSION IN
SUPERVISORS' MANUAL

Parsons

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gand

It is believed that sufficient experience has been gained by tldLk&i
the Publications Desk, Central Research Section, Domestic Intelligence y jt
Division, regarding book review control matters so that the enclosed material^
regarding book reviews should be included in the Supervisors1 ManuaL Basically,

the instructions in the enclosure are not new. However, responsibilities of the

various divisions in relation to books for review are more specifically spelled

out.

RECOMMENDATION;

Manual.
That the enclosure be approved for inclusion in the Supervisors'

J

Enclosure

RWSrbea
(8)

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Training and Inspection Division

1 - Administrative Division

1 - Mr. Suttler

1 - Book Review Policy Folder
1 - Section Tickler

1 - Supervisors 1 Manual

VET- *
20 NOV 6 1959
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2- Original & one

1 * Yellow file copy
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Training & Inspection Div

October 27, 195S

1 - Administrative Div

1 - Ifr. Suttler

1 - Book Review j?oiiay;IFolder
BVPXKVWOm* MANUAL

x .;fe^ticklef

The following information should be UwltiM In the
Supervisors' Manual as Action 43. In order to do this, it wiU be
necessary for Paction 42, captioned 'Liaison ^aMalned by Legal
Attaches, !

to oe redesignated Section 41 and flejlHon 43, captioned
"Domestic Intelligence Division Supervision, t» bt redesignated
Section 42.

43. oak Leview Control

(1) The Publications Desk, Central Research Section,

Domestic Intelligence Division, has eetablished a
central control and repository for book reviews; at the
eat oi Government. In general, the Publications Desk

will evaluate requests regarding book* to be purchased
and reviewed, will ta&e steps to insure the purchase of

desired books, and will recommend books to be reviewed,

as well as the division or section responsible for conduction

the review.

Tolson _
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire .

Mohr

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman -

Gandy

(2) The various officials, divisions, and Motions throughout

the Seat of Government are to recommend for review any
books which they feel might generally be oi interest to the

Bureau, but particularly, they are primarily responsible

for identifying and considering for review er actually reviewing

books which are related in whole or in part to the fields of

their responsibilities. Looks are but another source of public

information and an indicator of developments to be exploited

by each division at the Stat of Government. The clerk handling

the Publications Pesa;,- Pealm l Heeeiti'oh Section, will render
assistance to each division by coordinating and bringing to

its attention information regarding books published which may

NOTE ON YELLOW: Based on memo Sullivan to Belmont, 10-27-59,

caption, KW&bsa.* ^ ^

RWSrbam (9) y\

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT i
I 1**^

same
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Proposed Inclusion in Supervisors' Manual

be of interest and may be considered lor review, form 5-103

will be used by the Publications Desk, Ceatral itoooarch

Section, to streamline the routing of this information and to

obtain information regarding toe desirability of purchasing

books for review.

(3) In order to maintain the effectiveness of the Publications Desk,

all information coming to the attention of each official, division,

or section regarding books being published, books received at

the Bureau, books to be purchased, and book reviews deemed
desirable should be brought to the attention of this desk
immediately. This action will avoid duplication and insure

prompt consideration of purchases and reviews. A card
index of all books ordered for review or assigned for review
will be maintained by this desk.

(4) These instructions should not be construed as precluding any

official, division, or section from purchasing, recommending
for review, or voluntarily reviewing a book within the framework
of the Bureau' e interests, as long as the Publications Desk,

Central KeseaTCtt ccIIoh, is kept advised and a copy of each
completed review is placed in Bureau file 62-46855. Books
purchased for review should oe cleared through the Administrative

Division, the Bureau Library, and the Publications Desk, Central

Research Section. If the Publications Desk handles the purchase,

it will also handle the clearing with the Administrative Division

and the Bureau Library. In connection with the reviews conducted,

it will be the responsibility of the Section Chief or other official

assigning the review to determine whether the review should be

prepared by Special Agent or trained research analyst personnel.
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Title of Book
"THE MIND OF AN ASSASSIN"

Author
RamorwMercader 8- <w u. IV *l

aBook Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

ROUJWG

LJ QfHrtral Research, Room 7627

Internal Security, Room 1509

I I Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 LB.

Obtain book

for review

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527 CI
CD Subversive Control, Room 1250

I I Identification Division

C] Section, Room

CD Training & Inspection Division

CD Section, Room

LJ Adm inistrative Division

CD Section, Room

I I File s & Communications Division

I
I Section, Room

Investigative Division

CD Section, Room

Laboratory Division

Section, Room

Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

M^MMMtnwA ^iMmo wmcm*^™

NOT RECORDED

Nature of Book; See attached nowsclipping.
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Trotsky Killer j

Robot of Future
By OLAND O. RUSSELL
Scripps-Howard Staff Writer

r\N Aug. 20 next, the mur-
derer of Leon Trotsky

will be set free in Mexico
City after completing a 20-

year sentence for his famous
killing with a short-handled
ice ax.

He is the most composed,
dedicated and perfectly ad-

justed assassin in all his-

tory, who for 20 years has
never admitted his real iden-

tity. To do so would reveal
that he is a Stalinist agent,
schooled from early youth
for the bloody riddance of
Stalin's greatest enemy —
Trotsky.

But the life of Ramon
Mercader becomes an open
book with the publication of

» Isaac Don Levine's "The
\Mind of an Assassin" (Far-

raf, Straus and Cudahy.
$4.50). Mr. Levine, biogra-

pher of both Lenin and
Stalin, is one of the world's
leading authorities on the
[arker machinations of the
Joviet Union.

TWO VISITS

In preparing tnis book,

Mr. Levine has twice visited

Mexico City and saw the as-

sassin in prison, the last

time as recently as only a
few months ago. More im-
portantly, he has had access
to the amazing psychological
study of Mercader by two
expert criminologists. This
record alone is 1359 pages
long, forming more than
half of the entire court rec-

ord of the case.

Mr. Levine concludes that
Mercader. now 45, is a mis-
sionary of the Stalinist-type

communist faith, and is be-

yond redemption. He typi-

fies the modern political as-

sassin who is to be found
in the special character of
the cult in which he has en-

listed for life. His code of
conduct dictates that "mo-
rality is a bourgeois herit-

age, humanity an abstract
entity and murder a mere
mechanical exercise/'

CRIME ANALYSIS

Thus, says Mr. Levine, he
turns out to be the proto-
type of the coming race as

seen from Moscow in which
man and machine alike will

harnessed twins. "Be-
leath the mask of the pris-

iner in Mexico lurks the
Kremlin's happy robot of
le future," is Mr. Levine's

frightening summation.

CARMICHAEL

hlOW tET Me TeI

You ABOUT
WEEK

1

Eh|P-

Despite the complexity of

the roster of characters in

this book, it is documented
crime analysis of the highest
order. Mr. Levine is a
pleasantly smooth writer
who has organized his ma-
terial well and produced a
top-grade thriller based on
fact.

What will happen to Mer^
cader when he is set free?
The prospects are many, but
two are likely: Either he
may be done in by a Trot*
sky avenger, or, escaping
that fate, he will be smug-
gled out in glory by com-
munist agents and go to his
adopted fatherland, Russia.
There he will be greeted as
proper recipient of the Or-
der of the Hero of the So*
viet Union—and wear a
medal such as adorned Ni-
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The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date
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"Castro, Cuba and Justice, * published by Bcubleday
and company, me*, JUm fork City* was written by
Bay Srennan, a "Chicago Timee* reporter who has
claimed the beck tm bated on firsthand information
obtain** by him while he ma with Comers in Cuba
and from personal records and memoirs cf revolutionary
leaders. The book, which t* himMy favorable to Castro,
gives an account of th* developments Of Oattrc's
revolutionary movements, th* difficulties experienced
by the movement, and the ultimata success of th*
movement with th* flight of Mtista on January 1, 19$9*
Castro, ih* lero ami principal character in the story,
is glorified at every opportunity and to desertbed
a* a meosiah who plana to introduce a new eaeial and
economic system to Cuba and bring elements who oppose
Him to fustic** Th* book aim giv** an account of
general condition* in Cuba prior to and during th*
Caetro movement • Ih* Jktti&ta admintetration is
reported to b* a rsgime of complete corruption*
Those associated with Qatista, including the armed
fore**, are, for the met part, described as murderers,
toriursre, rapists, and the like* She United states
representatives are criticised far association with
Batista* The nuthor in 1$$0 woe the subject of an
Impersonation Act cos* arising out of his posing as
office manager of th* agnate Crime Commission and
obtaining a copy of th* transcript of a confidential
hearingm .m indictment returned against Srenmn ms
eventually dismissed on a Government motion*

Castro is described in glowing terms throughout the booh* /«

is referred to as th* swashbuckling leader, the nyetiaal messiaJt, the
24-heur-a-day sealot, and the mn who preached that life ms sero without

i
democracy* it is revealed that at birth Castro weighed over ten pounds

M,,oxatd- that neighboring women drooled over him predicting great things.

y/
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iOv Monahoe to Mr* Belmont
Sot GASTBQ, COBA 4MB JUSTICE

omrim of book mrrsm by
BAY SRMNAN

later in life at the age of 27, it is pointed out mat Castro im a

man of wealth who haa a beautiful wife and beloved man, out who pate
hie cemfortm amide in order to aaame the life of a revolutionary*
Be im alma deeeribed aa a lawyer who paame&mee a compelling peraonality
and a gift of overpowering oratory* Physically he im deeeribed am a
powerful man with wide ahouldare, a mlim maiat, and who, according to

him followers, oould outahoot, outfight, outrun, eutmim, outride, and
outtalk any man in Cuba.

Mm* °f Wr?
Mention im made in meveral inm$anceebi the book of Qectro's

plan for aoaial and political rafarm including a revolutionary agrarian
reform program* It ia revealed that Oamtro and Mm followmrm advocated
much a program during their daya at the Ztoivereity of Havana, Xn thim
regard, Oamtro claimed that thome who worked the land had a oamio right
to own the land* Be alaa claimed that the land ahauld not be the
property of individual foreigners or corporations With regard to
exeeutiana, it ia revealed that Oamtro warned thcaa who oppeeed him,
including mambera of the Cuban armed praam, that theme guilty cf erimem
would bo puniahad. Oamtro claimed that if ha did 'net allow the triale
and executions to continue after hia rim to power, the Cuban people
would have run wild with revenge and would have subjected the
ieland to a blood bath*

QMSSMM f/ ftW**tf *8d*"§t the Bat ietc MSMiM

Many ohargaa of murder, torture, rape, and cruelty are leveled
at memberm of the Sat iota adminimtration including the armed foreee.
In almoat ovary chapter there ia mat forth alleged acta of murder,
torture, and rape* One complete chapter to completely devoted to the
torturee reportedly experienced by Castro followare*

Qriticiam of the United dtatmm and mitad Matem Mamrementativem

Grttieimm ia leveled at Arthur Gardner and Marl Mm 5*. Smith,
former United Mateo Ambaeeadorm to Cuba, for being frequent gueete of
Bet iota at cocktail partiem and reeeptione and fcr mot being aware of
and reporting the true conditions in Cuba* It ia claimed that during
four and one-half yeare of terroriem in Cuba, that &*&• war planim, bemba,
gune, and ammunition were fumimhad to Matiota 9a unconeti tut tonal,
illegal dtatatarahip* It ma reported that Matiota received these
inatrumentm of warfare in the name of "hemimphertc defence*"
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In referring to Baydee Vantamaria Hart, on page 91, it i®
stated t **&he mktpped nimbly from wme* another of a half doom houses and
apartments in Miami, but the FBT m&Wemr far behind* She FBI teas

interested in her bemuee she entered the 0*3* without proper papers*"

Comment i Concerning the information that Mrt me in the tT*S* without
papers, the author me undoubtedly referring $0 foot that one me being
sought by the rirs* The Bureau, however, had Hart under inveetigation as
ehe had been identified ae a loader in the July So movement (Qaetro'e
movement) in thie country* Thte tnveetigattan moo oloead when it me
determined iMrt returned to Cuba after Oaotro aoemed pomr*

On page 24* there to following statements "Jooret ehipmente
of armm were being oonfieoated with annoying regularity in Florida,
&•£* Cmtene people and the FMtmere too well informed* *

Comment t JNone*

On page MJ* tn referring io the Cubmn Fmbaeoy, auehington, D* C*

the follmetng tteo&Wem's'A Battel* army smrgeant in the JBmbumey modo
regular reperto oonoerntng eodod moeeageo received by the Cuban Ambaeeador
from the Satiate Oooernmont. some of the oodod information preeumably
reached Amertoan Cuetemo and the FBI*

*

Comment t None*

Fage 166 aontaine information oomomtm Juan Qaetinetra who
reportedly oatled fgm Cuwm in a ig-feot boat uhteh developed engine
trouble* It mmo reported that Conetineira woo arretted by FBI agent

e

on ohargee of violating the &*£• Neutrality Act*

Comment* The author tn thto oaoe io undoubtedly referring to Guetome ao
that agenoy hoe Jurtedtetten in the smuggling of arme and ammunition*
The aureau oonduoted no inveetigation concerning Gaetineira'o aettuittoe
in thie regard*

In referring to Frank Ftorint, the following statement io
reoorded on page 1091 ***** F9T who inveet{gating Htm and he didn't want
to go to Jail* 1,

- J *
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myi** santamaria d« mrt in Miami, mti th* weapons and
b* moved befm mt agtnte oould 3«tM*V* contraband.
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Office
jiM.emo0ndum • united st^s government

i

TO Mr. A. H. Belmont

from Mr> F> L# Edwards

DATE: 11-9-59
be
b7C

SUBJECT ."Tfl TAGON CASE"

1
1

1

Mri
- Mr .

- Mr.

Belmont
Sullivan
Edwards

BY VICTOR JAKE FOX
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

liaison _

^^ielmont

jj DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

f

W.C.Si

Tele. Room
Holloman _

At 11:45 p.m., 11-9-59, Mr. Alfra^pBadley. 905_Kent Road,Gandy—
Apartment 2, Richmond, Virginia, telephone ELgin 5-6858, employed as a

schoolteacher with the Henricho County school system, Virginia, called the
Bureau and spoke to the writer. He advised that he is a veteran and
recently came into the possession of a cppy of the above-captioned book
He advised that it is published by thWfreedom Press located at 520 F
Avenue, New York City, copyright 1958/

—« ^ ^ ^
He stated that the true name of the author of the book is

not given and that the name Victor Jake^Fox is a pseudonym resorted to
by the true author and that the pseudonym was taken from a code name
utilized during the war, believed in the Guadalcanal Campaign which means
enemy sighted and I am attacking. Allegedly the true author was a former
colonel in the Marines who was familiar with the activities in the Pentagon
and through his normal duties came upon subversion. He tried to report
this information to his supervisors but was blocked. Later he withdrew
into private life and decided to write about the Pentagon life, Dudley
advised that the book is fiction and that certain incidents described a

(Dudley) has deduced that they refer to the Harry Dexter
Alger Hiss case, and the suicide of James Forrestal. /f

therein, he
White case, Y

Dudley further stated that he had heard a rumor to the effect
that the Freedom Press publishing house in New York City had been burned
and that, in addition, two local bookstores in the Richmond area had been
visited by an unknown individual who purchased all of the remaining books
under the above-captioned title which they had in stock. Dudley stated
that he wanted to bring the above book to the attention of the FBI simply
out of civic duty and, although rumors were distaseful to him, nevertheless
he thought ttet some parties were attempting to get the book out of circula-
tion. He related that he called the Richmond Office of the FBI and
reported the same information that he was relating to the writer. He
stated that he would in all probability confirm this conversation Jby letter.

|jHe seemed to be quite concerned with insuring that this information was
brought to the attention of the Director.

Dudley appeared to be rational in his conversation and he was
thanked for his interest in the matter.

t
*

:mtb

page 2

61959
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F. L. Edwards - Mr. Belmont
"THE PENTAGON CASE 19

MISCELLANEOUS - INFO CONCERNING

he
hlC

ADDENDUM : 11-10-59 (W . M. Mooney)

. Bureau indices contai n no information identifiable
with I I but reflect I I

I
Wo further action deemed necessary other than to make

this call a matter of record*

RECOMMENDATION

:

File.

WMM;td3>
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Office Met,

TO

FROM

Mr. A. H.

W. C. Sullivan

• UNITED ,S GOVERNMENT

date;November 5, 1959

SUBJECT: £ YICXQBX ffl PEACEFUL COMPETITION

v.

WITH CAPITAL&M
BY: NIKFTAS; KHlUSHCHEV
CENTS^We&TSCI MATTER
62-46855

f£H r.tjhxJZt£££&

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Khrushchev book to be published by E. P. Dutton & Company
in Spring of 1960. This 600-page volume translated into English

I

under Premier Khrushchev's authorization sets forth his blueprint

for the world's future. In order to get a preview of this book, issues

of The Philadelphia Inquirer which carried selected portions of

this book were obtained. These articles indicate it to be excerpts

from speeches, interviews, and published correspondence of

Khrushchev setting forth his position on various aspects of Soviet

foreign policy. This book undoubtedly will make an excellent

reference work as a comprehensive and authoritative collection of

Khrushchev's statements. Upon publication, a copy will be
obtained. (62-46855-31)

>

O

Soviet Foreign Policy

O
b

A review of the articles in The Philadelphia Inquirer by Central Research £
Section reflects the following basic points of Soviet foreign policy:

1. The Soviet Union wants increased East-West trade between th<

"socialist and the capitalist countries. rr

I

2. The best way to settle the cold war is through negotiations,

preferably "through .a summit conference.

"

Y

o
U

1
oo

LLW:nji^
(7)

1 - Section tickler

i-i

3. The Soviet Union is irreconcilably opposed to capitalistic

colonialism. However, the Soviet Union "has helped and will

continue to help underdeveloped countries disinterestedly
,
by

1 - Mr. DeLoach Jf-

1 - Mr. Jones

lending direct assist^jice. I,

i

1 - Mr. Belmont

A"

1 - Mr. Branigan
4" .A
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f
Memorandum to Mr . A. H. Belmont
Re: FOR VICTORY IN PEACEFUL COMPETITION

WITH CAPITALISM
BY: NHOTA S. KHRUSHCHEV

4. The Soviet Union professes to desire complete disarmament~
"to the complete banning of atomic and hydrogen weapons. . .to

a complete withdrawal of troops and the closing-down of

foreign bases on the territories of other states. " Until this takes

place, however, Khrushchev says "we shall keep prepared for war.

"

5. There exist two separate states in Germany today, the socialist

German Democratic Republic and the capitalist Federal Republic

of Germany. The reunification of Germany would best be solved

by creating a confederation of these two states "in order to

pursue a common policy on a definite range of external and
internal questions. M A peace treaty could then be concluded both

with the organs of the confederation and with the governments of

the states within that confederation.

Peaceful Coexistence .Central Principle

All of Khrushchev*s statements are entwined about the central principle

of peaceful coexistence. He defines this principle by saying "when we speak
of peaceful co -existence we have in mind co -existence between the socialist

and capitalist countries which, "in settling outstanding issues between them,
should renounce the use of force in any form, including military force. " At
the same time, he expresses his belief in the "unshakable principles of

Marxism-Leninism, " and his conviction "in the inevitable triumph of Communism.

"

It is only necessary to glance at Lenin's so-called "principles" of peaceful

coexistence to see just how "peacefully" communism would evolve. In 1920,
^

Lenrn
^
declared:

I "As long as capitalism and socialism exist, we cannot live

in peace: in the end, one or the other will triumph—a funeral

dirge will be sung either over the Soviet Republic or over world
capitalism.

"

(V. I. Lenin, Selected Works, Vol. vm, p. 297)

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.

- 2 .«
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Title of Book

Author

^ok ReviewsJ62>46855)

Central Research Section

CE RELATIONS AND AMERICAN LAW"

Jack^reerberg

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

ROUTING

Domestic Intelligence Division

Central Research, Room 7627

Espionage, Room 2714

CD Internal Security, Room 1509

Liaison, Room 7641
Name Check, Room 6125 LB.
Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

CZ1 Identification Division

Section, Room

Obtain book

for review

[ZD Training & Inspection Division

Section, Room

(Administrative Division

Section, Room

Fil & Communications Division

^ Section, Room

tigative Division
Civil Rights Section, Room 5728

Attn.: Mr. McGowan

CZ3 Laboratory Division

Section, Room

CZ) Crime Records Division! Section, Room

Nature of Boo^$&.

lit

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

a

a.

See attached description.

NOT RECORDED ^
s« nov i? r*i>9 r\
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What are the laws governing

civil rights:

ions
and

American Law
by Jack Greenberg

Wide-ranging and encyclopedic, this is the only tip-to-
dat^ treatise on the law of race relations in the United

,
States. Mr.Greenberg writes for citizens, as well as public
officials ©reveryrank, who need to know what that lav
is, what itis Lkely to be in the future, and how it operates
iii order to solve one of the major dilemmas on the
Americai* scene. He describes doctrines that affect edu-
cation, employment, public accommodations, the armed
forces, and many other areas in which the social implica-
tions of few are felt. An . important, highly informative
*ook*

.

'

.J10.0O

tit •
At your Bookstore

COLIfMBLV University Prest
publishers of the Columbiajencyci The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune —
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker f
. 6if

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date. f°

(j

ENCLOSURE



&-Origin al & copy
SAC, New York 1 -yellow file copy November 16, 1959

1-SftP.tinn Hrirlftr

lC___3
Director, FBI (82-46855) 1-C. L. McGowan

1-B.M. Suttler b6

1-J.S. Johnson, 331, OPO b?c

RACE RELATIONS AND
AMERICAN LAW"
By Jack Greenberg

You should discreetly efetain one copy of captionea
book and forward it to the Bureau, attention Central Research
Section. The book has been ptiMished by Columbia University
Press, 2960 Broadway, New York 27, New York, for $10.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

SA C. L. McGowaUj Division VI, wishes to obtain book for

review. The book will be placed in the Bureau Library after review.

The book was not available at & Kann & Sons, or Brentano's.
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Title of Book
""THE'..SECRET WORLD"

^utnor
PeteP^DerTabin and Frank^'Gibney

Boole Reviews (62-46855) ' '

T;, ^
Central Research Section ( O ^ •

'

" ^ *'

C 4

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

ROUT

Dome stic^mtel I
i
gen ce Division

Qprotral Research, Room 7627

Espionage, Room 2714

Internal Security/ Room 1509

CH Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 LB.
I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

(ZD Identification Division

Section, Room

I I Tra ining & Inspection Division

CD Section, Room

CD Administrative Division

Section, Room

t I Files & Communications Division

CD Section, Room

Investigative Division

Labo ratory Division

Section, Room

Section, Room

CD Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

Obtain book

for review

^0-19 k

Book review not

required by this
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TRUE COPY TRUE COPT ^
GEORGE TODT'S OPINION

Notes From New Chinatown

"It can be said that the greatest threat posed by international

Communism lies in Asia, and this threat stems mainly from the Chinese
Communists. M

—CHIANG KAI-SHEK.
Soviet Russia in China.

An outstanding social event I attended recently was the Chinese Consul
General's reception in New Chinatown on Oct. 10, which was the equivalent for the

Nationalist Chinese of our Independence Day, or Fourth of July. They really

did it up right, too.

I have a most pronounced admiration for citizens of Chinese and Japanese
descent in our nation today — andfkr a practical reason. Actually, these folks

have the lowest crime rate of any ethnic; group in the United States. So low, in

fact, that it almost seems unbelievable. But my authority for that pronouncement
derives from the Uniform Crime Reports issued by J. Edgar Hoover's Federal
Bureau of Investigation, no less.

In glancing over the UCR a couplg of years ago, I noticed that, out of

approximately two -and-a -half million arrests for some 25 varieties of crime,
only a mere 350 of these were Chinese and an even smaller number were
Japanese. In a half dozen or more categories of crime, the orientals completely
blanked out and they were the only ones to do so. Hats off to them for their

exemplary showing here.

In another day, hate mongers used to depict the oriental as a cunning
and sinister personage whose presence in a dark alley was something to be
avoided at all costs. Actually, it may be just the other way around judging from
the arithmetic contained in the FBI's Crime Reports. Something to think about?

Both Consul General and Mrs. Mong-ping Lee are, as might be expected,
persons of great charm, culture and intelligence. She is a lady of obvious
refinement, beauty and taste. He is youthful in appearance, strong, and with
an effervescent sense of humor and joy of living. Altogether, a winsome and
delightful couple.

TRUE COPY
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I have known the Lees for several years and one of the first things

which happened after we met was that the Consul presented me with one of the

finest, most authoritative books on the worldwide criminal communist conspiracy
that I have ever read. It is called "Soviet Russia in China" (Farrar, Straus and
Cudahy, New York City, $5. 00) and was written by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

The book was published in 1957, just two years ago.

In this summing up at 70 by the Nationalist Chinese leader, we come upon
what may indeedtbe the most monumental work of our time concerning Red methods
of conquest and subjugation of the enslaved peoples they have managed to overrun

by all their devious methods.

Frankly, this book ought to be read by every intelligent American —
especially since the recent visit to our shores of the wily Russian Premier,
Nikita S. Khrushchev. There are some interesting parallels, incidentally.

And to be forewarned is often to be forearmed.

After leaving the Lee's delightful reception and later attending the banquet

of the 28 Chinese Benevolent Associations at Allan Lum's New Grand East

Cafe with a pal of mine from the Greater Los Angeles Press Club, the venerable

and beloved Joe Riley, I went home to my library to take another look at

"Soviet Russia In China.

"

As I opened the book, my eyes fell on a significant passage in Chapter in
of Part m, under the heading of "Peaceful Coexistence. " Here is wfeat the

eminent authority on Communist strategy writes:

"Let us study Khrushchev's final concept of 'peaceful coexistence' with

the free world in the light of the Russian Communists' military thinking and of

our experience. His concept is that Soviet Russia should continue to strengthen

her peace offensive and neutralism tactics against the free world and, at the

same time, spread the 'anti-war movement 1 — while positive preparations are
being made behind the Iron Curtain for an all-out war.

"This is the combined use of peace tactics and the preparation for war.
In other words, he wants to destroy thexworld-wide anti-Communist front

with his peace offensive before launching military surprise attacks against the

capitalist countries in a decisive battle.

"In this way he hopes to realize his final concept of developing Communism
into a global system and subjecting the world to Russian Communist domination."

- 2 -
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This book and former FBI agent Cleon Skousen f s "The Naked Communist"
^ comprise the two finest works in the entire anti-Communist lexicon for my

money. Both have been reported on previously in this space.

K you haven't read them, and wish to obtain an authoritative insight into

the treacherous but effective methods of the Communists—why not treat yourself

to some very fine reading soon?

As Goethe once said, "Wisdom is only found in truth. TT

Who quarrels with that statement?

Valley Times
North Hollywood, California

October 24, 1959

TRUE COPY
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Captioned book was written by Max Ways, senior editor of

Time magazine 1 According to Ways, the U. S. has no wide-
ranging sense of purpose, no public philosophy connecting individual

beliefs and political action. As a result, U. S. foreign policy

is doomed to lose ground to the communists in the realms of

politics, economics, and military affairs unless we can reconstruct

a public philosophy. Ways offers the time-honored words: justice,

morality, law, of which we are surely in need; however, what these

represent in American life is rather vague. Ways holds that our

leadership is relatively blameless; the fault lies with the American
people. Politicians are not political enough, intellectuals not

intellectual enough, and the public, in its basic beliefs, is too

private. We have fallen victim to the error of positivism, the

doctrine that only the world revealed by science is real; moral
judgments are in the realm of make-believe. Actually, says Ways,
moral decisions are the only ones the public should make f Ironically,

Ways shows, it is the Marxist menace that has brought back to the

West some consciousness of the practical relevance of philosophies.

This jackleg philosophy has a purpose, plan, and even sort of a ]

public philosophy, using economics, law, and religion to give the

people a stimulating consciousness of being needed. According to

Ways, the idea of freedom, the idea of order, and the idea of God
stand as the heritage America can give to a world in technological

upheaval. We must recover the value of knowing "whole truths, "

and seek an end beyond survival. By concentrating on survival,
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond Survival

My Max Ways (Harper & Bros.

)

Ways asserts, we bury the values and principles which alone

have a chance to survive. The majority of available information

tin Bureau files indicates that Max Ways was anti-communist and
/worked to oust communists from the American Newspaper Guild;

[some observers, however, feel he was "coddling" communists ir

his early years with the group. No mention made of the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond Survival

By Max Ways (Harper & Bros
.

)

DETAILS:

Approach to the Problem

Ways 1 thesis is the relation of the American people to their government.

Today, he states, the people's main public concern and the governments main
sphere of activity is external affairs, meaning both defense and foreign policy.

But how does popular concern affect government decisions? While vigor surges
through our own society, through our allies, through our enemies, through the

"uncommitted" nations, the policy of the United States is swirling into an eddy,

a dead end. Crisis has become built in.

Ways contends that while communism is only one aspect of the general

peril, communist aggression, though not lessening, no longer stimulates our

thinking. Every citizen feels free and easy in expressing his opinion about

specifics of what the government does or proposes to do, but becomes timid about

discussing the ends and the fundamental beliefs that condition political action.

This reticence shuts off the public from that part of political life with which
it is most capable of dealing, the moral part. The signers of the Declaration

of Independence pledged their "lives, fortunes, and sacred honor" to their new
nation. They saw a national purpose beyond survival ("lives"), beyond mere
national interest ("fortunes"), to an assumption by the nation and its citizens

(of moral restraint and responsibility under an immutable higher law ("sacred
honor"). The task of the American people, Ways asserts, is to examine and
restore the proper connection between morality and politics, to form a public

philosophy, a funnel of coherent thought connecting individual beliefs with
political action.

The World Situation

If communism disappeared tomorrow, the world situation would still

be one of great disorder, Ways writes. The cause, more basic than communism,
is the disruption of world order through the explosive effects of technology. In

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond Survival

By Max Ways (Harper & Bros. )

this disruption by technology, societies unable to deal with the fragmented
chaos of disorder, turn toward communism, which appears to be a self-confident

system with a plausible promise of coherence.

Ways says that the objective position of the United States today is

one of growing danger in the midst of (and partly because of) success. To better

our position, we will have to use power toward the end of furthering institutions

of order and freedom in the world and we cannot carry a message that we have
forgotten.

The Quest for Purpose

K the central American proposition of strong but limited government
is to be communicated to the world in the form of American action, then we are

looking for a purpose more usable than "peace, " "national interest, " or "survival.

"

As to "survival, " Ways says the irony of survival can be expressed this way:

men, being mortal, aren't going to survive anyhow; what might survive are

values and principles; by concentrating on survival we bury the values and
principles which alone have a chance to survive; the absence from policy-making

of the values and principles weakens our practical action, thereby probably

reducing our life expectancy. We have a treasure house of experience, but this

experience will not be available for political action, Ways contends, unless our

society can still deal vigorously with politics at the level of the Declaration of

Independence.

The Structure of Decision

Ways says that we have paid and are paying a high price of practical

danger because of the damage to our structure of decision. We have fallen

victim to the error of positivism, the doctrine that only the world revealed by

science is real, while abstract ideas involving moral judgments are not fit

subjects for debate. Force, instead of being the servant of truth, becomes the

arbiter between truths. The public, lacking confidence in the ability to harmonize
truths, tends to rely upon power, although it rightly distrusts power. A partial

paralysis occurs in the public's function of dealing with problems, such as foreign

policy, which contains large elements of ethics and large elements of physical

science.



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond Survival

By Max Ways (Harper & Bros. )

Ways claims that the politics of this fluctuating world must bear a

relation, often hard to discern, to the purest and most universal truths the human
mind is able to grasp. God has to be taken seriously.

The Mirror of Marxism

Ironically, it is Ways 1 belief that the Marxist menace has brought

back to the West some consciousness of the practical relevance of philosophies.

Marxism has become a jackleg philosophy, a para-philosophy
,
something that

[serves in place of philosophy. Marxism, says Ways, is the only modern
philosophy that breaks through the modern barrier against philosophy. The
inhuman Marxist philosophy may be giving the people an assuaging and stimulating

consciousness of being needed,

Prospects for Reconstruction

Ways claims that politicians are not political enough, intellectuals

are not intellectual enough, and the public, in its basic beliefs, is too private.

Ways points out that the materials available to the public for the reconstruction

of a public philosophy include:

1. Such elements of the pre-modern public philosophy as may be
still alive in the common sense.

2. The great American political abstractions.

3. The actual policies we have been pursuing.

4. The struggles in other countries to combat the blight of

positivism by other than Marxist means.

5. The general lessons that might be learned from our internal

political problems.

6. The reservoir of religious thought concerning the inner man.

The use of these, according to Ways, would effect a world policy turned

upon ideas of objective morality and the international application of justice.

- 5 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond Survival

By Max Ways (Harper & Bros.)

The Author

Book jacket indicates that Max Ways was born in Baltimore, Maryland,
in 1905 and attended Loyola College in that city. From 1926 to 1929, he was a
reporter for the Baltimore Sun; from 1940 to 1941, he was a rewrite man and
editorial writer for the Philadelphia Record

;
during World War n, he served as

head of the Enemy Branch, Foreign Economic Administration; after the war, he be

joined Time magazine. b7c

Bureau files indicate that[

I
I The majority of available

information in the files indicates that

|
Referral/Consult

An article in the Washington Post, June 19, 1940, states that "a

rebel group" of Philadelphians in the American Newspaper Guild, led by Max Ways,

was superficially against communism, but "did not object to the pursuit of the

Communist Party line. " The next month, July 10, 1940, there appeared in the

Daily Worker an article which was highly critical of Max Ways and a group of

opposition leaders in the American Newspaper Guild for making charges of "Red"
domination and inefficiency against leaders of the Guild. The Guild Reporter

,

official publication of the Guild, issue of February 15, 1941, reports a dispute

which allegedly occurred as a result of Ways having named certain writers on

the Philadelphia Inquirer as being communists and stating it was the Guild's

duty to fight communists in each unit. (61-7554-A; 61-7559-9060X; 100-350945-2)



Memorandum to Mr . A. H. Belmont
Re: Book Review: Beyond,Survival

By Max Ways (Harper & Bros.)

Walter Lister, managing editor of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,

advised in 1954 that Ways had been accused of "coddling communists, " but
~

had become anti-communist and worked to get communists out of the Guild.

(140-4759-8)
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SYNOPSIS:

The above -captioned book has been reviewed by the Central

Research Section In accordance with a recommendation of

Mr. DeLoach that an analysis of the book be made to determine whether
its contents might lend themselves to a comparison article contrasting

the Soviet secret police with the FBI.

The book was edited by one former prisoner of the Soviet secret

police and contains articles by two others. Six of the nine articles

which comprise the book have been written l~

b6
b7C

The articles In the book summarise the history of the secret police

from its origin as the Cheka (Extraordinary Commission for Combating
Counterrevolution) to the present-day KGB (Committee of State

Security).

j
Particularly noteworthy in the book are the six current aids used
oy Utt Soviets today to supplement their intelligence operations.

Tmejte are: (1) postwar treaties with Western allies; (2) seizure of

state secrets from German archives; (3) large groups of refugees

domination, thereby presontliig a cover for Soviet

agosta; (4) lack of travel restrictions is the free untlsos;

y of Western laws; sod (•) Westers freedom of speech.

t
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ton to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Tbe Soviet Secret Police

By Ilmon Woiln and Robert If. Slusser,

Frederick A. Praeger Company,
Mew York City, 1OT7

While the book represents a worthwhile documentary on the

Soviet secret police, it is not believed advisable to use the contents

as the basis for a contrasting comparison with the FBI for two

reasons. In the first place, the widely divergent responsibilities

of the Soviet secret police and the FBI do not lend themselves to

comparison because of the all-embracing functions of the former
as contrasted to the very limited jurisdiction of the Bureau, Even
more important, a comparison of the Bureau with the police-state

agency of a totalitarian regime --no matter how favorably contrasting-

might still leave many readers with a distorted and fallacious mental

association linking the FBI with a secret -police agency.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director and Mr. Tolson.



R*fereaee is mmdm to the tactewd Mimrfu of Mr. DeLoach to

Mr. Tolaoa, dated October JO, 1959, concerning the book The Soviet Secret
Police by too* Wolin aid Bobert M Slo—or, Mr. DeLoacli suggested tEi
study be mute of this book with tho view in mind of contrasting the activities of

the Sayiet secret police with those of the FBI.

Divergent Responsibilities

The above book, which was published in 1957 by Frederick A. Praofor,
New York City, has been carefully reviewed and analyzed by the Central Research
Section. It is not believed advisable --or even possible --to make the comparison
suggested above by Mr. DeLoach in view of the widely divergent responsibilities

of the two organizations. Because of the all -encompassing nature of the Soviet

secret police, as set forth in the book, if that organization were to be compared
to its counterparts in the United States, it would have to be contrasted with
the Central Intelligence Agency, the Secret Service, the FBI, the Border Patrol,

the Bureau of Prisons, the National Guard, the Atomic Energy Commission,
the War Production Board, the Bureau of Public Roads, the National Archives,
the Department of Labor, the Department of Agriculture, and all the municipal

police and fire departments throughout the country. Moreover, there is a danger
in contrasting the Bureau with the police state of any totalitarian country—no
matter how favorably --in that it may lead some people to continue to associate

the two, even though subconsciously, thereafter, (pp. 15, 25, 107, 109, 114, 118,

119, 131, 133, 135, 138, 145, 150)

Prisoners Recall Experiences

Essentially, the book is a compilation of short articles (ranging frost

15 to 55 pages) on the various aspects of the Soviet secret police as seen through
jthe eyes of a number of persons formerly associated with it. At least two of those

- 3 -



Of the nine articles comprising the book -not including a 28-page
introductory summary written by Wolin and Slusser six were written by

Vyacheslav Pavlovich Artemiev. The book does not identify Artemiev further,

Power Spreads

As evidenced by its title, the book is a history and an analysis of the

functions of the Soviet secret police from its inception under the name of Cheka,
down through its various aliases of GPU, OGPU, GUGB of the NKVD, NKGB, MGB,
and finally the MVD and KGB as exist today. As early as September, 1918, the

Cheka (or Extraordinary Commission for Combating Counterrevolution) declared

itself to be autonomous and from there its scope of power began to spread. In

1 922, its title was changed from Cheka to the State Political Administration (GPU)
People's Commissariat of Internal Affairs (NKVD), and it was given almost

uw. d powers of arrest. In 1934, the NKVD swallowed up the remnants of

the GPU and its successor, the OGPU, and expanded its controls even further

to include the militia, prison camps, and local fire protection. At the time of the

printing of the book in 1957, Soviet police powers were split between the Ministry
of Internal Affairs (MVD) and the Committee of State Security (KGB), (pp. 3-31)

- 4 -
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Bala**** of Authority

According to cms of the chapters la ths book, florist bureaucracy is

dividsd into the Party apparatus (numbering approximately 1, 000, 000 people)

and tks police apparatus (aambsrlng probably under a million'*). Delicately

adjusted, thsy serve to kosp the whole Soviet system in balance. Bail is unheard
of in the Soviet Union, and the use of defense counsel in political ca*os is

\inihinkabie. * Soviet secret police are trained to regard every "free" citizen

as an unexposed enemy and a political prisoner, once convicted, ceases to be
regarded as a human being, but becomes "human material" which, along with
timber, cement, and steel, is to be used in the building of a bigger and better

socialism, (pp. 97, 101)

No Innocent Plea

An interesting point brought forth in the book is the fact that theoretically

the secret police has no right to either place under surveillance or arrest
members of the Communist Party. In actual practice, however, the Party
members decline to admit, even to themselves, that they are being followed, and
a Party member is inevitably dropped from the rolls before being apprehended.

Still another interesting point is that defense attorneys hesitate to enter a plea

of innocent for that is evidence of attempting to discredit the secret police.

Instead, they merely attempt to enter what they consider to be mitigating

circumstances. The task of the secret police is seen as not only punishing the

guilty but also so terrorizing the rest of the populace as to prevent "crimes" of

a similar nature in the future, (pp. 125, 126, 183, 184)

Cites Intelligence Aids

In the concluding chapter of the book, Artemiev lists the following aids

io Soviet intelligence today: (1) postwar treaties of collaboration between the



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Soviet Secret Polict

By Simon WoUn and Robert M. Slusser,

Frederick A. Praeger Company,
New York City, 1957

Soviet Union and its World War n allies; (2) neixure of state secrets from the

German archives by Soviet occupation forces; (3) mobs of refugees fleeing the

Iron Curtain countries, which enable espionage agents to mingle freely with

them as they enter Western Europe; (4) almost complete absence of travel

restrictions in the free nations; (5) leniency of Western laws; and (6) Western
freedom of speech, (pp. 339-342)
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Mehta, a resident of Delhi, India, describes himself
of, the title page as an examiner of questioned documents. His
part icular interest in thumbprints is due to their use on civil
documents in India, where, he states in his Introduction, "the
majority of the people are illiterate, which necessitates that
they should append their thumb impressions in token of their
signatures. M

The author has a sound basic idea of the method used
in establishing fingerprint identifications, but it is evident
that his knowledge of fingerprints does not go far beyond this,
a knowledge based on reading and superficial practice. This
leads him to an unlimited tolerance for some rather low numbers
of ridge characteristics, which might be valid in establishing
identifications. For example, he writes, "Some of the experts
of our Fingerprint Bureau are satisfied with six identical points.
In the case of blurred impressions, the view of some of the Indian r
experts is that if there are three identical points in a very small ^

area of the impression and the Identical points occur close to out
can be surmised that the imprest ions are of 4

" This "surmital" basis is tht oi>4 of f inotrprint
but sttas to be useful to an oximlfter of civil

in wltost work, incidentally t life and liborty art not it tt»k
Thro* similar characteristics by themselves will estftblitlt
and six points certainly are open to criticism is in adtfwitely
safe standard. Mehta (to his credit), however, is loath to accept
ono point of similarity as a basis for an identification (page 90)»

s
'"1

!

another, it

sejse person
tlfieition,

On page 24 he states, "The author it of the view that
in a eourt of Law, it is advisable to locate at least twelve idea*
tl«al points in the case of clear impressions and five or six
tical points in the case of blurred impress ions." This is s fi

teelutltal statement and at the first reading it appeared that hm
»s>ly atant the opposite, that is, a few points in a clear

NOT RECORDED
126 NOV 25 1959
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EXAMINATION OF FIUBiR-fRIKT EXPERTS"
BY M. K. MEHTA

and more points in a poor print. A little reflection, though,
leads to the conclusion that he means exactly what he says, since
a blurred print will normally possess relatively fewer discernible
ridge characteristics.

His examples of cross-examination aire fairly typical
with ft*$ repeated references to pattern types and definitions,
cores, deltas, "authorit ies

,

n and technical trivia, much of which
is irrelevant, but which to a layman is ostensibly fraught with
learning.

This book might have local forensic value in India,
but it has no technical value, insofar as fingerprints and the
expert fingerprint witness are concerned. A novice may gain a

few erroneous impressions from it concerning points of identity
and patterns. It needs a good proof-reading to correct numerous
typographical and spelling errors.

ACTION

1. For record purposes.

2. The Document Section of the Laboratory might be
interested in perusing Chapter 6, which concerns some aspects of
document examinations

.

A«m1 aJ

1
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/
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required by this

Section or Division

I | Training & Inspection Division

CZI Section, Room

CZ) Administrative Division

Section, Room

.

_

CZ) Files & Communications Division n^r

CD Section, Room j

Investigative Division

I I Section, Room

r"~l Laboratory Division

Section, Room

NOT RECORDED J

(28 NOV 23 13S»

CZI Crime Records Division

[Z] Section, Room

Nature of Book: "The complete factual account of the Communist attempt to

exterminate a courageous people. Documented proof of what happens when the

Communists 'liberate' a country."

(Rational Review , November 21, 1959, p. 493.)
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SAC, N«w York

2 - Original & cot»y

1 - yellow file copy
1 - Section tickler

1 -I I

November 27, 1959

Director, FBI (62-46855) 1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - J. S. Johnson, 331, OPO

MAN OF THE WORLD
By Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.

//BOOK REVIEWS

ReBuairtel dated 11-23-59, above eaptton. Disregard
request In reairtel; book obtained locally.

NOTE:

See memo W. C. Sullivan to J. P. Mohr dated 11-27-

above caption. *

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire _ .

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
HoHoman
Gaudy
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MAIL ROOM igl TELETYPE UNIT fH
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tte SAC, Haw York

r,m (U-4a»H)

NOTE

MKfe Mr CoraaUaa Vaaderbtii, Jr RBVISWS

CaaMaai* hoik to fee pibUiM ll-SO-M tor Cram PafeUattaf
4ll tout* AfUM, Hew York IS, New York, for $6. 00.

Ye* iknM dtacreetly obtaia eae eopy of caattoaed book immediately
aaa* forward it to Um Bereaa, atteattoa Central fteeearch

In the 11-18-59 issue of Vagabonding with Vanderbiltj captioned book
is mentioned as editor's autobiography The Director noted "We should procure
a copy of his new book & review it. H»

"

Neither Kann's nor Brentano ! s had a copy of the book available.



^~1U3 (5-11-59) §
11-23-59

Title of Book

uthor

"peace w;

Book Reviews (62*46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review;

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

ROUTING

XUl Domestic Intelligence Division

Central Research, Room 7627 ^l/l
Espionage, Room 2714/F - L * Jone$T™
Internal Security, Room 1509

"

Liaison. Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 I.B.

I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

I \ Identification Division

[ZD Section, Room

Obtain book

for review

CD Training & Inspection Division

CD Section, Room

Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

CD Files & Communications Division

CZZ1 Section, Room

inv stigative Division

Section, Room

[ZD Laboratory Division

Section, Room

I I Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

"Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

a

a

NOT ^FirORDED
DEC 9 1959

8e
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Titfe of Book

Author

"THE MAN WHO WOULD BE GOD"

Haakon Chevalier

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section.

Obtain book

Book review not

required by this

I

Domestic Intelligence Divis-on

Central Research, Rco ..

CZ1 Espionage, Room 27 14

CH Internal Security, Room L 509

CH Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room \

Nationalities Intelligence, h >

1 I Subversive Control, Hoon i

ldentifi cation Division

I I Section, Rooi

I J Tra ining & Inspection Division

CD Section, Room

tZD Administrative Division

Section, Room

I I File s & Communications Division

O Section, Room

I I Investigative Division

I I Section, Room

tor Teviev; Section or

a
/

J .F. wacks

l_| Laboratory Division

F I Section, Roorr

I I Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room
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FROM

Mr. Tarn

R. L. Millen

GOVERNMENT

date: December 29, 1959

Tolson
yff̂

O
subject: BOOK REVIEW (62-46855)

J^TASIC ELECTRONICS,, VOLUME 6

Attached is a review of the above publication, made available for

review by FBI Laboratory Electronic Development Technician

As noted in the review, this book is an extension of a previous fi

volume study course of the same title. The previous five-volume study

course, Basic Electronics, Volumes 1 through 5, and a companion study

course, Basic Electricity, Volumes 1 through 5, were recommended to

the field for purchase as reference aids and study material for field radio

technicians and sound-trained Agents. The recommendation was made by

SAC Letter 57-72 (A), dated 12/23/57, which authorized purchase of these

two publications from imprest funds.

The review of Basic Electricity, Volume 6, shows that it, also,

will be valuable as reference and study material for field radio technicians

and sound-trained Agents. This book is available at a publisher1 s price of

$2* 90 and it is believed that the Bureau will receive full value from the

addition of one of these books to each field office library, to the libraries

of the Bureau's radio stations at Ramona, California, and Midland and
Sowego, Virginia, and to the Bureau library. IA

/MP
RECOMMENDATIONS: '

"

1. Recommend this memorandum and attachment be referred to the

Publications Desk, Domestic Intelligence Division and to the Bureau library

tor information. pj.

gas*
A3i

si
2. Recommend the Administrative Division purchase and forward to

each field office, to the Ramona Radio Receiving Station, to the Ramona Radio
Transmitting Station, to the Midland Radio Station, -ft»€t«te^w S&wego Radio
Station one book each, Basic Electronics, Volume 6, and obtain and furnish

two books each, Basic Electronics, Volume 6, £o tn£ I&Heajl l$§ftiry (t<

cost - 59 booksgfcfi. 90 each: $171.
Enclosure "0 JAN %2 I960
1 - Publications Desk . _1

V 1 - Bureau Library ( W
1 -

Bureau Library
Mr. Mohc {Attention:

. iTiVrf
r

.4i-*ii 'Sfi-ii- riffriViiiAtf



BASIC ELECTRONICS, VOLUME 6

by Van Valkenburg, Nooger
and Neville, Inc.

published by John F. Rider

Publisher, lac, $2.90
reviewed by SA George W.

Finger, Jr.

This volume of BASIC ELECTRONICS is an extension of the technical

electronics study material of the previous five volumes of this series. The
original five-volume series, entitled BASIC ELECTRONICS, and a similar series,

entitled BASIC ELECTRICITY, were prepared as courses of study for students

in U. S. Navy specialty schools. They included graphic illustrations along with

a T?building block" approach to demonstrate and develop the fundamental

principles of the theory and operation of electrical and electronic equipment.

According to the publisher, these courses of study were found so practical and
efficient that it was felt that their release to the general public would be of

benefit to the nation and they were made available to the general public about

three years ago.

Volume 6, BASIC ELECTRONICS, presents a study course on Transistors
and Frequency Modulation. It also presents study material through the

"building block" method, beginning with a discussion of solid state electronics

and continuing through studies of semiconductor diodes, transistor operation,

transistor circuits and transistorized receivers. The Frequency Modulation

(FM) study begins with a discussion of the fundamentals of FM and includes FM
transmitters and FM receivers, with particular attention to theories and circuits

peculiar to FM. As in previous volumes the study material is clarified and
emphasized by use of cartoon-type illustrations and, while necessarily limited

to fundamental concepts, is clearly and concisely presented.

This volume is a valuable extension to the previous five volumes and
its study should prove beneficial to anyone who has completed the study of

BASIC ELECTRONICS and is interested in a short study or review course in

the fundamentals of transistor and FM theory.

JENCLOSURB
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i - Bclnont
1 - D@Leech

I - ,fl f . .StQlivan
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December 3, 1S>59
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mmm john iMseH, et al.

Dasch, ia "Eidit %ies Against America," relates in three
sections his experieac^sfron^Ts yontll BftffTttie present tiwi. Section
on* tells of his life in U.S. fro© 1922 antil Bis return to Germany,
which he c loins was to secure a better job; his alleged anti-Magi
svapathies while in Germany* his acceptance of the sabotage oission
allegedly in order to retain to the U.S.; his sabotage training
and the trip to the U.S.; and his contacts with the FBI. Section two \
ewers the trial of the eight saboteurs involve*? in this case. Section vv

'

three discusses his period in prison; his repatriation to demon? and r
,

his subsequent difficulties there; and the efforts sade by Dasch and his.
wife to clear him and effect his return to the U.S. I

Dasch alleges unfair treatnent by the FBI, his principal %
allegations being that he was pronised a pardon after six norths and -\

this pronise was not fulfilled; that %. Hoover personally told hin not
to worry; that his part in the defeat of the sabotage nission was not
properly portrayed at the trial of the saboteors and that he has not
boon afforded proper treatnent and recognition since. Facts are that
before his trial beach was told he cools have all of his activities
pointed oat at the trial and take his chances an the results or he 3
coold ulead gnilty and be sentenced and the FM weald recennend hin „
for a pardon in ebont nix Months . Dasch, after originally agreeing 3
to plead guilty, changed his Bind and refosod to coeperate. Infornation^
regarding Dasch' s activities and contacts witii the fm -was brought oat ^
at trial. Contacts with Director alleged by Dasch did not occur. <
Information regarding Dasch* s activities and contacts with FBI available

3

to public since 1945 when Attorney General released stannary of the £
transcript of the trial and the complete transcript was available *

for press review.

•Eight Spies against Aneriea,* was pool ished by Robert M.
McBride Coamany, New fori City* and released for sale 11-2£»S9. Copy
enclosed. Files show that in 1939, FBI nrotaattd to Robert M. McBride
and Company re ase of pictures fron FBI tan Enforcement Bulletin and
reproduction of FBI insignia in n nook pnhliahad by that craanaav.

fcarno: coaf<a#>atiai infaram n^nM *° 19*8 that I I

Lnclosuxe
102S8

NOT RECORDED
126 DEC 18 1359

"

bo
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. Mesjorandw for Hr. Belaoat
RE: GEO!?®: JOI OASCH. ET At,

It is recwwnttud tbat *Q*t Spies Against Aaerica"
be placed in tile FBI Library for r«f*raet purposes, bet that
« aototioa be placed 1b it by the Library that it should net
be considered factual*

- 2 -



^dde%dendum to memorandum
d 12/3/59, GWEtpwfzdjd

2 - Belmont
1 - DeLoa ch

¥.
r. C. Sirllivan
Baummrdner .

Memorasdufi for Mr. Belmont
Re: George John Dasch, Et al. .bb

b7C

b6
blC

ADDENDUM 0WH:djd 12-8-59

Bnfilea indicate that in a Benorandun dated 6-25-42
forner Sa Duane L. Trsynor reported that in a discussion with
nasrh nn that itata in the presence of SAs I and

I he told Dasch "that the worst he could expect would
be that he would be sentenced as were the others, and that the
best would be that after we had bean successful In looking at
all the ranifications of this case, he would be released and
placed in tench with people who deal with propaganda in order
that he night work out his own destiny. 1 interned bin that
of course we were desirous of mating bin fairly and squarely,
but I did aot want bin to feel that we had node bin any pronises.



Meaorandu* for Nr. Belnont
fie: George John Dasch, Et Al.

be
b7C

In a neBorandun dated 6*27*43, foraer ASAC t . j.
Donegan reported that in the presence of SAs Traynor, I I

and
|

on that date, he told Daach "that there are
two courses of procedure open as far as he is concerned -

(1) that he be treated differently at this tifte and we call
to the attention of the Attorney General and the United States
Attorney who will handle the natter the part he played in the
case so that he could be given appropriate consideration; and
(2) that he go along with the ethers, go into court and plead
guilty and be sentenced to prison, and after a period of tine
in prison the Director would reconsend to the Attorney General
that he be given consideration for a Pre s ideate 1 pardon based
upon the fact that he cans directly to us and told us the
whole story a short while after ha arrived in the United States."

On 7-11*42 SA
Commission as follows:

testified before the Military

were you
with

"Question: (Colonel Ristine) ^
8resent on Saturday. June 27

f 1942, in the evening,
r. Donegan. I l and Mr. Traynor, and Mr. Dasch, when

a proposal was Bade that he should plead guilty?

"Answer: (Agent I was.

"Question! (Ristinc) And was it stated as a part of
that proposal that after a plea of guilty, he should be sentencedmax proposal mat arcer a piea or gunty, ne snouia oc semen
and that during the trial, he should not divulge anything with
respect to the agreement that was made, and that after the cas
had died down and for about, say three to six months, the FBI
would get a Presidentia l Pardon for Mb?

"Answer: that in substance is true.

"Question: (Attorney General) And did you, so far as
you know yourself , when you were present, sake his any pronise
of any kind?

"Answer: No sir.

"Question: (Attorney General) With respect to what was
to be done with hin?

"Answer: Ho sir.

- 2a



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
Re: George John Dasch, Et Al.

be
blC

"Question: (Attorney general) Who indicated to him
that he sight wish to plead guilty?

"Answer: Mr. Donegan.

Question: (Attorney General) Mr. Donegan?

He talked to the defendant."Answer:

"Question: (Attorney General) And what did he say to
him with reference to if he would plea what would happen, what was
told him exactly?

Answer: . As I recall the substance, he was told
that if he appeared in Federal Court and entered his plea of
guilty and be sentenced along with the other defendants, that
after a period of about six months, efforts would be Bade to
«et a Presidential Warrant, or that he would get a Presidential
arrant — a Presidential Pardon."

"Question: (Attorney Genera) Just what did you ay to
him that you would do if he did certain things? Did you promise
him anything?

"Answer: I promised him nothing.

anything?
"Question: (Attorney General) Did anybody promise him

"Answer: I | Yes sir. Mr. Donegan. on the afternoon
of Saturday, 3une i/, tow defendant Dasch that he would be
indicted aMappasr before a Federal Court, that at that time he
should enter his plea of guilty, or if he entered his plea of
guilty and he was sentenced to prison along with the others

t

that through the F.B.I, a Presidential Pardon would be obtained
for him."

On 7-20-42 SA Traynor testified before the Military
Commission as follows:

" Q Mr. Traynor, when the proposal was made to Mr.
Dasch that a plea be entered, coupled with the probable duration
of his incarceration of six months, undoubtedly the F. B. I.

did not consider that he was guilty with these other people,
did it?

"A We knew very definitely ha was guilty with the other
people—that there was violation of the law—because he had

- 2b -



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
Re: George John Dasch, Et Al.

participated thereia*

RQ Do you Mean to tell this Commission that in the
estimation of the F. B. I., six months' incarceration was a
suitable punishment for a mm who was guilty— equally guilty—
with these other defendant*?

"A There was nothing ever said that he would be
incarcerated for only six months*

"() Do you mean by that that there was nothing said by
you?

"A I know of nothing said by anybody that he would be
incarcerated for only six month**

"0 You have not been present in the courtroom while
the testimony was given, I take it?

"A No, sir.*

- 2c -
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8li#t Spiaa Agalaat te#rica, s urittaii by Gaarsa J. Du«b«
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In 19|9» «* mmm& QmrvspmSmm* »dtb ana crftafaall
Blastagfcea of latwRrfc it, Malrids ma Csspany ttgaaroualy afejaattng
to aaa o? yhetafmalMi tlm FBI tmr Itf«ra«**«A - BuSlatia tad
tut rajiFaeusttaii of P»I iaaigtiia is a baak *Saa To Ba A O-MmP
writtaa. by fasaar Stefan ftiiy and Leon Vkirraa* (62*29324)

4 U«n*fe is*«®4 by fcfea Mimti^l I«bar Pafaaaa in
Ulttd ma labart HaBrld* as among "tbetnani!* af

<iiafclag&iaba<3 MmuAmum9 bad protaafcac? arraats in gfclabaNi
for original syndioaliiiR. (61-10123*297)
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On 5*35*59t Coaataatino Sorodin, oditor, Robert M.
MoBrido Coapaay, volt to information on- tbo Boaoh eaoo In vlmt
of tho contwaplntod oablloation of * book on tho oaoo, Hio
roouoot IMS rofnood % Balot 6-4*59. Sorodin was not identifiable
in BufiUt. (n*iM«iie)

Tho tono of "Kiebt 3plot AgUatt Anorioa* it nat in an
nooning ofcantor vrlttoa in til* third pornon. ffcio portion rooonatt
ory briof|f tho landtag of tho ol0&_aiootonra* tholr aafpohonalon
by tho FBX# and tho aradlt given tho IK for •noooaofuliy foiling
tho aabotajgo «ja?oditl«*t. It tboa aaka if tho ffeX daaorvod thlo
orodit, wi .Sanaa on* of tho groat halloo of World Mir It or *
oottard who laetod tho ©auras* to attonpt hio nloolon, and boo
tba FBI doao jnotioo to laooh.

In thfta aootlon* Daoob r«Utoo hio ooning to tan 9. S.
in 1922 aa * tonaony i hio aarriagoj »ubooo»*nt %ripo t* Oomanyj
hia applioation for n« §». aitiaooohip, whioh no* not oaaaiotodf
hio rotora to Oormony in 1941J hi* rooroitwont and training *• o
Mbotouri aft* travol to tbo % 1* and bio oaataoto with too FBI
in ion York and waabiogton. ftaaoh olala* that ho would aaaaribo
hiaoolf ao a oooialiot and that ho dotooto ooowunia* although bit
boiag a eaonooiot «mo onggoatod at hi* trial. So otatoo that ho
did not eonpioto tb* proooao of boooalai a •» ** aitlaaa in 1939
booanao ho bad daaidad t* rotum to fasriany at tho urging of hio
mothor to obtain bottor oaaftoyaont* lo claim* that tho Baal
ragino irrltotod him although ho aortcod far tho Oornan gavoranoat
and that hia aati^liaal/a^o^thioo woro fcaowa t* **** of bio folio*
aorkor*. Ho. olaSa* that ho aoooptod tho oabotago aoalgftaont



MmtmmSm fa* M*# Mutant

In orda* ta raturn ts Amarica and that It* iataaaaa* from th® start
to oausa tht K&ssion to fail. Ha alalms that apan axrtvinjs in
Saw tork h* was in no bui*ry to report to Washington baaauao ho
ha<» the &ls#iatt sassalataly uadai* ^antral and l#£t that ha should
glvs tha atfca? **a**# insltt&ng tha grtfup laniiiig In Florida, a
ahan-sa to glfe th«38alvas up*

jqyroaapy, to the m i

S:«seh stataa that wbilo pi^afSJPiiig ftp tha ambstaga
wisalon, apparently in tha Spring of the {tomans lat hiss

*9m6 an aocount af tha ea»» laralvlag tfiiiisjt 0« Sobald sad hia
daf&etlart to tha FBI,

3>

be
b7C
b7D

I
cm paga

or nxm WtSBBBSEl to- tut mi g x*san WWei&SSd anamg raac; a fita
op. tha Sabald oaa# bafora lasting ®#mm$&* (Cop? of Saseii*a
•tftt«Bt»ftt

)

taseh statas that ha daaiea-d against taking anyone to
Mnahimgtoa with hi* whan ha c*as to WHsidagtflt to rspart tha
sahotaga mission ta tha Ctevsrmaiit t© lasura that tha $a*a?i8&ant
did mat nsa him an* ftham crop Mia aa ha tbsitgfr* it would b« aaay
for tha W5X to chaok an birr, and fins' that ha ana not a Nasi.

SsaaBHadUf-

fpiay ta tha tins Qaaeh first oaotaasao' tha- FBI*' am1

filaa oaatainad" alia@*tiaas rass&tsa1 in M»psfc» that tasoh
had laft tha H#8. far Russia to study eanmmitn ap far aafcloaa.^a
training, Bassa* an ta^ch - allantiasis* an iavasti^sUan had
D*tn mti* by tha Haw lark Fallon Capsrtnstit at oup roquaet an<2
no a«tiitlaaal partlnaat lnfsanttlsn da?nlops6* (9d*102dCMial)

- 5



MmGsmiKSwa for Mr, Bolaoat
RBI ^OHS MSd, 8* AL.

la oonMotlta with chacking m ftaaoh *ttm fa© was ia s«*to<ay»
os* l©Ji*i<*aal la San ItomttUoa <£i# Btate that Enacfc spoken
of HitUr ao ft bloaaing. (vS»l02Sd-3l^> la a lottos to hit
wif«, ?«15«J|5, BmwIi -iteM tfeftt ho rotaraad to Germs® la 19i*l

baowato tba trip affordod hira an opportunity to oa« Buoala ana
he wis willing to <r© bank to Oastsnay not to &&M thist ehano(»,
although ratamiSJtg t$ df^w wao inviting anioioo for a mo
of Ills political souvlotioM* gtotaMqplqr of life ous^r aonao of
right an<! wrong* (9Q-lO280-3M»u SntMt Fator Bare*!'* tho
otfatv aarvlvin.;: aabotour* reaoiw the point ill- WBoro he
comi<?»N<! Taeob a awrtmiafc. (9'3-1028$*$$93)

raach Rtataa that Burgor saggaatad ho aako hi* intontlonf
tasown to tho FS1 prior to goin^ to Washington fc? Bailing tho-
Bow York Offieo. taaah stat®8 that ha did so ioOntlfyihg himself
os Frans raai»l fantorlua. S* tola an unidontifioo Agoat that
this was? tba na&e of t aafcotago mlmlm, faar mm of ahioh had
londtjr yoatar<!ay froes a terns aubRarlan At Asafaaaatt, hwng Island,
an<? that ho would appoer at the MMhlngfeia Offico of tho FBI In o
fow ^oys to "iv» a full soport, *i'h* Agoat naoO do report t<#

WaaMn.^t^r,.

Gosssant s

b6
b7C

] Ion York Offloa. racaivac
.. .

a oall frar. an in<Jlvi«5ual Xdoatlfyiac; biraalf aa I

I I who kdviootf that ho had arrival fro* Snrffiany two caya
a.eO a»<S was tawing for Washington an fhia*aday or fri^ay tmfi im^X4
talk to Hr„ HOOTftr or his aaarotary. E« wanton &bo Nan Xork Offieo
ta mke a i»aoor<8 of the foot that ha haj aallad and to notify
Washington that ho was aaalng* SA | wrote a mamoratMNim
for tho filo* (96-10233-27, 2139)' 1

Ba#oh otat«« ho mm foilowtag SohoWa oxwapla ia going
to tho J

5®! &at that baforo ho loft Haw Xora» Bargop «agg;««tod that
oorhapa tiboy should roport to tho military aathoritiaa and that
h» ?aalla#''5 ho could not mlk ri

;
%t up to <!. Mgar Hoovsi* . Thoroforo,



Bit J«i 11*801, MP AI*«

tha a&tsitag aftav ai^iirlag la fcaafclagtan, ha aaliad aava»naa£
lafawatiaa and mm mtwnm4 ta a Colonol Craaar. Catawr *•*
aat aa<$ ahlla wilting for hiw, ha calla<5 tha IWL Ciawaa than
oallod him baaic mad when ha tale Cfwutr ha «aa tha laadar ox
the OaflNai aahataw*a, efcawa*' iarfM Mb ta mm to hte slight mm?
bat faaah taw Ciana* that tha m «aa m tha my to gat bis.

is im#i MMrt ha ninffi ta tha i»4iTi«s«»i
ha fist* aaU** la Waafci&sisn aa Calanal lm« {Sfy a£
atata&attt} 4 Jttat9K*«rt by CalOnal I* F» Kmnt vaata&ng this
oail **ob.BumIi w pr***%%*4 In aalaaaaa at tha trial of tha
sabataas*. dm* fllaa «a aat #raaa«ti£ ©aatain a ««w ar
tha tfaaaaript af tha trial. (98*IQ2aM773)

limiM zMl*
raaah atataa that ah«a ha arrival at PBI ia*4fnarfcara,

he aakod far Kr* Haa*«t* &at aaa tafcaa batata a Jta». Saufd, who
aaa aeaatspaala^ £»? a Mr. ttmgrnar* f&ay «le not tafe* hte
aarlaaaly satil h* ratawati t© tha SahaXtf aaaa aad also atafipad

$Blt_,d0O la aaah fnfe ai#- aaltaaaa a« tha aaatc in tha
Ultb thia jaatiaj *ha*a aaa a aata s'aa^iag; *Tfeia *aa*f I *«a*
<wwt XifclM* in tha hopa that it would aa uaatf ta*ar£ his
<*afaat* c-aarg^ «r®im Baaah."

On 6*1<M*2, Daaah tailed ta M Eaaaa U ftwynar
talaphaaiaally toy rafarftaaa fra» tha £l*aatar*t Qfftaa* Ha aaa
brought to tha Bwaaa fc| Agaats frasa the Waahlagtaa Flal<2 Office
aaa1 aaa ±wbmrftm*4 by ftapaar* (9O*lO089»1£a) ?h» ftahai*
aaaa ia diaauasad ar* fait ii^o of faa«h9a ifafcmmris* diateatad
6-2S«4i2 t althao^} tha aatdlng ladioataa Saaeh ha<S a««eJ.aoa6- It
pwrlaualj, {Cop^r of atatanaot) As &i lli$Q a.m.* C»i9«4|2 #

«a*liiagtoa Fl«l<5 Offlo# Aaaata ha<^ ©hacJca^ Tmaab'a hotel room
aitham bla kaoMladga mS tmmd ^bat &ppms*#4 ta fea #02^^o#
C9i-l^S8-S*^2) Daaah axfclalta*? tfela mm? ta Iw^aag aftaip -'111 30 p.
a*1^4»2» {9S*lC^aa*iaa> mth tMi nanaj naa a aata datad
6-13-^2 fna^lae *Caotaat $32*3^0, »<may Oman gavarwaat



HanoranduB for *** BoUumt
Hi oeoroi jam easci, m At,

for thoir purpaso, tmt to b« oi«4 to figM thoir Paala" aignod
Goo. J» Daaoh. lUu Oofrfo DnYia, alia*\9mm fait«iu»»
(98-1028^139, 20S) t*»eb turned fchla softs* oror to tho FBI
on 6-25-^2 and tho notnal aawunt of mono? U hit oooaoaoion
wi datomiood to bo *oa,$$0. <98-iQ2eo«aW)

In thla aootion Daaoh aisat.!^ tho^porlod h» woe in
tho ouatodaf of tho FBI la MootaliigtoaWI. Ion York and oho trial
and oonviotitm of tho sight aahotoara*

fttmilHflCft *M_ M» BUT*

fftitff M7 * ULlffig a 2Jfc»

Caaoh «t*to§ that ho tpomt iltfrt dm dictating o 265
pnga atato*oat in tho proaoneo of Kr.Eadd and Mr. frmor and
that SAa Jonnttone and Villa wora antisaad to guard hin. So
atartod slth 1939 and gava a oan$lota ahronologiaal rorlov siting
tho faota aa quickly aa ho could roooll thorn, not only of tho
gahota$o oaao httt alto of ethor iaal plotai .iha flight of Haaa to
ftigland and tho oporationa of Ooman auhnarinoa, ma ho aigaod
tho pagoa of hia atatosoat* ho notod that aano of thorn noro not
eloar hut tho Agoata braahod aaido hia

t
bo
b7C

Daaeh etartod dictating hia atatawaat sf Z5k typo-
wrlttoa pagaa on 4»19«42 and algaod it-SB 6-254.2. %A fraaraar
ana .araannt duri no tho ontiro porlod and ftaa l _____ I

aad| k*« proaant during a part of ma dotation
and vfaon ha road tho afcatamoat» oorrootsd it la hia own handwriting
and aigaod aaoh pago. Hia atatanont dooa not indloato that fomor
Aaaiatant Blrootor D. M, l*dd mm proaaa* and on paga
{dietatad 6-20-lj2), tfeaoh sakad if ho woald Jwto tha opportunity
to moot Mr, Lndd and Mr, Hoow. (9o-i02do-12d and 2139 and
oapy of atatoatont )

m @ a*



Hsmoran&sa for Hr* Bstaont
Hit JOHM 1USCH, ET AI»«

?a%» 127

1

rason stataa that ha br©u#it tb# story of tho sabotago
sdaaloa to tha FBI but Bur^or iaoatad tha othor six aabotours
for tha FBI, giving tbaii the adftross*a of Hainok and Quirin
and tha habits and plana of tha others.

Coaat&ant t

3urgar was locatsd in saw lor* city throus® inforraation
froa Dasoh and liohajrd Qnlrin and Salar&oh Mam SaiAofc woro
locator? through a aarvsillanoa of Burgar. Sdwarc* John aarlin«
was looatad tbrangb surval llanos of a eontaot naaao la aaerot
writing on a hanxskarohiaf la tha possession of Baaeb and warnar
thiol mis looatad tbraogb a awvaillano© of &««iiag. Ummmm
Hsubauar was icantifiad by faaob ant' locatad through aarvsiliinoaa
in €bioago» Sarfeafi Haupt mm itfaatlfiad thrtvaj* information
from raaoh and Ksrllisg and 1ocatad by anrvsillanQos In Chicago.
(9a*lO2d0«2139)

Tbla atataaant by Eaaah doaa • ot a^raa with tho root
of tha book in that Dasob la not attempting to talcs tbo avadit
Im thia iaataaoa, This mj bo 4oa to . a daaira by Paasfc to
avoid retaliation against him In Osnsan? for tha daaths of
tha six aaeaoutad saboteurs.

tmm .I29i

raaah atat«a that tha ailk hand&ayofciaf with his
contacts on it in searat Ink mm ass of tha first things given
tho FBI but ba could not rooall tha fomnia for dovalojpiog It.
Finally tbo Laboratory discover»t? tha aoiutlon which worked,

laaeh turned o»ar this handkerchief on 6-19-42 but
alalsaod to bo unable to recall tha fasmuia ascaasary to bring
oat tha eeoret writing. Bo deiayac for about hours in
arising that asasonla fumes were to be used. (9tf»102d8~2l3** anc
33?a)

- 9 .



Majaarantftaa far Mr. Bataont
BBi JOSH M3CH

r*sab statao^la diaeuaaing big original iatamgatioo
by tba FBI, that tba Information ba fwmlabod rsgartfing subnarinaa
waa of anonsoua value to the lavyf tbat Aray aa<3 lavy intalilvana*
man thanfcad lite far tba infofaaatiott ba @a*a tbaas at*<! tbat lavy
waa particularly bappy wban ba was asI* to point out tba typ«
of aoda asaobina usa£ on tba Gansa?; subsarlaa on wblob ha aa»« to
the U.S.

Cowwantt

t&aeh was not lot«raiawa<! by Away m$ 8avy roprnsaAtativaa
dorian hla Iat a:rraction in iiM&lngton* (Copy of afcatanrot) Om
11-19-1*2, T'aach was intarriawad by Buraau Aganta and a ranraaaata-
tltsa of tba Buraau of Priaons at Innbury* Connactieut. la waa
shown a clpbar nacbina to aaa if It waa aladlar to tba ana on
the autemrits* an wbieh h« ca»# to tba aai atatod tbat It waa.
fbla infagnation waa fttrniabab* tba Hairy fey Billot. (^^lOS&J-flti&O)

Baaab atataa tbat Traynor, Larfd aaid ba bac? a nsnbar
of oanvarantiotia wbleb wera not ssatfa a part of tba raeord on bow
to haoola things so tba laaia old not laarn of bia rola is tb«
collapse of tba tifestaga isiasio% tbat tba trial of tba otbar
aabotaura waa ^isonsnoe

1

and tbat ba waa told tbara bad bsan no
osalsion on ban ba would fit in tba pletara but tbat tbay at no
tins auigaatad ba would ba triad for a aria**

Tba fiia indicates only two ooataots by I'naafc wlfcb Mr, ia<i<3

auc! : no olsaaaalon* auab aa tbose ailagan1

-by Daecb. (to

ba waa taken to nr. Z*ad*a of fica in oraar tbat ba night aaa Mr, Lace"

bafor® going to law York City. At tbat tista Daaob aaka^ Hr# Laa"*?

If ba bad raa<! all af Baaeh*8 8staff* and waa told ba bad not,
(98-1028CU356) On 8-12-^2, Mi-* Jao* and. Mr* Traymor iatanriawad
raacb at tba nstrict of Columbia ,iail, He pptiadsns wara aaaa
to bin but It waa pointad out to bin tbat ba ou$bt to ataal blstsalf

10



nvmevmaOm far Mr. Bateoa*
rati $mm* j<m fasch. it al.

t© a»rvln.c 30 year* »n<i fctoat anythiigg&^tta* would con* »» »*rprl«*
end b* ooald foal, better tborafa*. -HA* wan aftar b£a aastiatloa*
(96*10260-1^)' ;

On 6«£>4+2, In tha pr*aaa*a of SA|[ ] aad
b6
b7C

3A Tyaynaa* a^vlssc* r*aah tb*t %toa wwat bo oould aspaet would ba
that b» would b« woataiwM aa wara tha atlM* ffclMrtsawMi aad* that
tba boat would b« t&at afta* va imo tmm fitM|il«l in laakiag at
all Tmlttmtl&m of tho sas#t bo woele* ba ralaaaad and fifteen in
teoab with paraana who ditl with propaganda. Trayuor lnfewaad
raach that we wa*»a rfaairoua of fcraailag M» fairly an<? a«.uaraly
but bo <§i<i not want raacb to fool that ho had ma<!a him any pro&taoa*
{96-10230.1361)

iff, mi y%»

Dawfe atatoa that bo waa aaaur««t by ImM and fraynoi*
that bla aama or plotur* would aot appear la the a*waf*pa*a but
that latsr in law ¥a*ic ho mm a gmrH raaalng a nowapapor which
eawio<! a full-paga pleturo of bin.

*ha file doaa aot i&diaajta than any aueb amuMAaa*
vara glran t&au fh«s* wara aiaouaataea with Baaah ragnrding
attomptlag ta protect Mis and hit fanil? ffon retaliation by tba
G^mana by oavoriag bia part ia tba apprsh<maion of tha othar
aabotawa* <9o~iag8a.lt8)

Baaoii atates that ha mm prmi*»4 by Ia44 an« frayaor
that they would gat hfc wlfo r*la»aod *raw intonsaaat In BtmuA aa
aoon aa poaaiblo,

gaapwmtf
be
b7C

Tba fflo 4ooa not inoloafca an? aitoh aaaurane,*8 . Ob
6-£?<»k2. Eaaoh byaaAt up with ASAC tfeoras J, toaagaa and SAa fraytaoj?*

and in >?ow York taa au»stion of bla wifo whs waa

tt'
1*



Massorondora far a** Solaont
IBS &K0KIK JQtflf MSCS* ®

latorwf is Sax-»««£»* MMpa told him tbat ho abould not ooaaidor
tbla At this tlaa aa any aatlona tatoa wit* aaforonoo to thia
aoul<3 only arouao tba auaplciona of tba dMncnl an4 tbat
ai^ropriala coualdorotion could bo glvaa ta thli lft« b» batf

»pont aa*t tl«a la prltoa aao" after approprlato arraagaiiaata
ba« fcaatt a*<$a a* to bit future actlvltiaa. {98-1028MJ61)

Sfcaab atataa that he agraail to go to law Ifarfc **o»
Haafelagton la ©rdor tbat aoao of tba othor ariaataMNr vbo aara

.

not talking w&uld raalisa ail twra in ouato4? antf tba :ada*&aa aaa
damd. 1« alga** a «aiva* lo g« to XMritoit ultbsmt »©lag arr^tt«d
&n€ a waiver of a boarlug, thua thora uaa aa 4a#tasai3fe of publie
raaapA to abow that ha bad baan la tt&tMagta* bofm bia arraat
In Jfssw York.

Tba fil# doaa not lnolaata that Daaoh aaa rastorod to
Baa Yor*t to iaatoaa toa othar aatotoura to taUc but ratbor tbat
tblt atop naa ta&oa to protaet bin by traatfag bias tba acma aa
tba othar priaanara aot olaalaaiag bla bomiaota adttb tba FBI*
(9d*lQ289»l28) Howovar, ahon £atab lata* abaa^il bla islsd and
414 mat $laa<£ guilty at tba trial, tb#'faota rafwMi.ag-Ma aaataet*
with tba FBI la Ifeahlisgtea am*! Htw lo* *ara brau$*t out fall?
at bla trial. Cfe~l®^kl?73>

Daaab atataa that In Han. York SA Trayaer, in tba »raa»n<5«
of SA Johnatona, A&AC ponagaa and poaaibly 0* Villa, tola aim
tbat In ordar to faol the Saxis It Mould ba aaaaaaary far bla to
ba triad ultb tba other aabotouras tbat tba laala smat not flad
out about tba tip-off froia bla and tbat ba »uat plaad guilty
but within six taoatha aftar tba trial ba would roeoive « full
fraal^afitlal pardon* Baaeh atataa tbat bo agraae to plaau* 'guilt?
at tbla tiiao*

- 12 «



be j mmm jxm iasck, sr al.
bo
b7C

•k-27*M*# in th« py«»oao» *f SAs tMjvwi
taxs I ^ASAS P<Mi«gftn *£vlt*4 SMttHi *k*t two oourosje of action
w*z+ ofMin &« fu1 ti laach vat oowtawwrf - CU Unit 2m b» toeatac
^iff*?«atl? at feist* a*f m oaU to toft AttautIon of the
Attd*w &tftftmt txUT 'V«S* AttmiK tla* jar* lift played «• ta*t
b# obuld b« givm «ppro*ri*t» consideration! «ar {Z} that
go into «9«rt # piaad ptlXty an* be sont«no«« to prl«on and aftar
a |H»rio^ >f tisia tiie Ztoaffiat.wmitf MvnMHitf §0 tb» attaraay
G«**«*ai that ha be glvta o*i>ai4«ratt<m f«* ft ItotiMtlal par^tm.
OiMb atatad tii«t h* wast«<t &'pVm$ guilty ana" *>« amtaaaatf
vltb i»4«r»%aft<iaff that ' affartt *ffai£_b® m&* to afetalai;-.v, ^
» pu-am fer Ma. (9Mae$3«t8fc) ja[

|

fcaafcifi«t3 at kite

trial r*ga*«*it3.g tbi« dSaauaaiatt with ral^i and that a pajfiotf ax
six »o**fch»* iaearoaratiaij tow itiaa*»a®«? * (90»l^29d»3So

}

Daaoa atataa that afcant T«J«4|2 an A$ant gara aire a pi«oe
s£ papa* a&4 tale hi» ba *aa $0 »a triaa ijf* Mont aiiitary
tribunal. Wt> aakad to' aaa ASAC DiBtpi nl aakad to wfcy It waa
aaaaaMzy for him t# pUad p&iiy as tfa» trial mas to fe# saacat*
Basaiius tali hln that ha ha* bribing t» 4a with it and tba mb«
war** with ttw ag*aa»aat h« haa **acb#rf with ffayaar. £w«h .allagaa
that £aaaga&*a harah attltutfa asada him »a£ aaa if Kr# Xaeaay arar
Jtfsaa hl& a tbwa iti Ids aitta latar on ha aaala bltnt tha atari
•f it la tits nftj JV3nog«n imumim M» ttMtt s^siitg*

i

A coyy of tb» MlUtKry <sh»rg«* &sftlA*t Sgaob lifts «ftr7ad
im .bte 9JULJ&M. 0»iffia m 7*3r^3U'. <9d*M«W-«U9 ) On
6^2;.0-42» SA bam ft^vi»»d ^rJ84e ^a»»gftm t^ftt iftsob hao ©im^s-a
hli atnd ftboot piakfltBg gjalXty. Iftft^ t&«a told S&s | |

aaa
n tfafct h« 4Mnt«(f tiftm <mt in tfa« op«a and i®f his

pars m ti» fttfair. "C««oii ftftkftiS about a lftwy#r «n6 wm lol4 timt
ba Ho-aX^ b# «d.v«a th« benefit of l«ifti a<trlc» &t tfea jsrapor tin©.



Hit mm* imm mmm, m a*».

on 7-i-*£# tea* yf—i»»t ta aaa abac Baaagaji i*gajpalag hia
lagal ataina* «a aaa viaitad in Ma anil in IfrOiiTarfc Offlao
by fanna? Aaalataat Dimtor ConrwlUy and &A l I Mr. Conaalloy
told Daaoh that ha waa Mag hold to appaar oafara a naart or

Nr. Connallay told hia that ho mt guilty of aaving tail* tha
aountry with tha aabotanra and baing in tho unify tlloflally.
Eaaeh atatad that bo wuld not taatify tor tha BwwwiBt and
ma aomonhat batiignraat la hia attltudo, (•«-10a&8-l3©l)

ftwif I s l? t»* 1A7<

Daaah atataa that nftar tha aabetaura vara ratnraad
/to waahington, ha sat with tha than Attaway aaaaral Franoii C,
/Siddla* tha than Aaaiataat Attorney Gonaral thaaa* C. Clark,
f Mr. Hoovor, Major Genaral Myron C. Craaor, Irigftdior Oanaral
Albart I*. Cax, and ana otnar affloar* Blddla aokod hi* to
plaad guilty although hath Biddio and tha Diraatar tald hia thay
feaan ha aaa not guilty* Daaah atfcad Mr. Maatar M tha ngyaaaant
with trayaar atill ataad and waa tald that it did although
W#* Saovar daelinad to aanaify what tha agraaaont aaa*. laaob
do«lina<3 ta plaad guilty and raajttaatad a lawyar. A day or two
latar, Mr, Saovar viaitad him and told his not ta worry and that
|ha would aaa that a good lawyor waa appalntad for hi*. Sanaa
tllagoa that ha nazt aaa Hr. Kaorar juat aftar tha trial bad
»oncludo<S in tha Dopartaant of Jaatlaa owilding* Daaeb allagaa

'that ha «allad to tha Biraotor, *Hr» Hooror, aran't yaa raalSy
aahajnad of yawraalff* An FBI Agoot walking noarfcy atruafc hia

\ \jaa tha laea and isaaokad Ms to tj*a floor, " // .ty £ t .,

tha flla doaa not iniiaata amah oontnata by Sanaa with
tha Diraator. On d«l<^29 Cncah oowplalnad to fonor Aaalatant
riraetor OlnUn and foaaar laaiaotar dayaaa ttet ha had b#an hara
(waabingtcm) mm month and tha Piraotor had nat aran apafcao
to him, (V&-10268.1210) *hil« taHeias to tA fraynor on ld.!94|2,
Baaah atatad that ha had aaaa Wr. Hoorar tniao and aaa giron to
ondaratnnd that ha would ha iaahad out for* »a dotalla are
glvan ragarding thaaa allagad maatinga* (96-10*80-213^)



Memorandum far 8r« Jfriaent
mt mmm jobs mam, m al.

Baaob states that today, 15 years later, the record
of the trial of the saboteurs remain* a closely guarded secret.

Coaiaent t

On 11-8-45* the Attorney General released to the press
a summary of the tranaortpt of the trial of the saboteurs, including
the fact that Eesoh oentaeted the FBI. this sunsaary was
accompanied by a statement which ajsapllfied information regarding
Dasoh 1 s telephone oall to the New York Offlee and his contact
with the FBI in Washington. A note on the suwoary of the
transcript indicated that the complete transcript was available
In loom 5119 of the Bepartment for review* (98*10288-3512 and
3529)

Dasoh states that the FBI Agent In Sew York who had
taken the first call from hira testified that Daeoh had asade
threats against the 1.8, and that the Agent had tossed his notes
in the wastebasket.

Congaent t

The fi le does not contain a transcript of the testimony
of SA I I The Inforraatien recorded regarding this oall
does not Indicate threats by Dascb and does indicate that he
wrote a memorandum for th© file. (98-10288-27 and 2139) b6

b7C

Dasch states that former Attorney General Biddle never
mentioned the $80,000 which Dasch turned over to the FBI in
Washington.

Coioment :

Our file does »«t asm&aln a transcript of the trial
but does indicate that SAs
the $82,550 turned over by
3512)

juascii

and frayner testified regarding
the FBI. (98-10288-2080 and

- 15 -



Mm®m&&m far ft*. Balstaafc
EK| 3gOK»E JOHl mSCS, £? AL.

if, M,?,

Eaaeli all#gaa Umt 34a «roi»wt(Mift and Villi tasttfiatf
that, tfaay •wa*tae mm in Mm itar& City an*1 ttet faa bad imda>

a e«sf*Ml*n aaa* latar altarad It ftlttMNagb thay bad mt bmt\
prmvnt wban ba <KUtatad Ma original rapart. Tbay did not
station th« pyostiaa to Jtalm of a full paa^aii In ai* noatat,

Aaaah wa# bald in pxtftaatlva eustody i» Wurtilngton
firm t}~Vhi& to g-2>«4*2 whan h* waa vanotaft to Ia*t tek City
«fc«v« ha vac than bald in aettml jasyaiaal iiMfl^ fba-partiiiant
partioot #£ Swab* a at^taafefit/a^^ i«eli*«i«t!

-"

maefa aa&vassaau* Material <2&jspmf<rf$3& ifttb tba astual aabataga
i laai<m,\*aj?« iaearparatati ^ k"^ fcglafae atafeaBaiit far faia

aignatvra at law York by 8Aa an<?| ~J taa<sh ra£uaa<?
to alga tbia additional atatk^nv tap ay^a ofrjaatlaBa to certain
patrtlaot of it* 3Aa ant* I baa baad pyaaaat wha»
taaafa c5ictat»«» a pocrticm ai mk ari^&ai statwatmt jy** %&aa fas

raa«? awl apprsrai the amtlr>a atatanatit. (9S»iO£8§«£l3f } M
taatlfiad rogtralag-MaC Xfeaafait** rfiaeuaaiaa nita taaeh iba-lag
whiah laaeb was told tbat If h« piaadad $»*l*y na iwmid racaaaafu?
a paraaa In about aix ««i*tfaa» (96*10298-488) SA \dtt

ml taatlfy aft tha trial* (93*10238-1773)

Da#«b ailagaa tbat &&§ original «tataftai*t to tha ?£X
was My preJaaa^ at tha trial at faia lnslstaitaa aftar tba
eassBiaai'98 bad avamalaa' abJtatiatu-Rj if«B«wf Aitaraay ®m»ml
Blddla md tfaat lifalia 1% was baiag vwaa «*ar a parlotf a£ tao
full fiaya tha Attsrnay Sanaral and Hr. a^drar aavad tfaamaalw
fcba »bamui«Eiant or llntanalntf' to 5.t laaviag tba rew, •

0«f flia daaa oat amtala a tranawlpt af tfae trlil
?H>r any raesar^ af tiiaaa in attatwianoo eaaa aay. & traaaeript
fit tba proaaa<!iii@a an T*2<Wia ^E,cfa ia airailB»layia^aa.taa that



UU^^A^h^t^^M^ftw^M ^PiOiMt ttfcMt' *Slfcda^ItOJioatfMfc

«

Sit fttORSg JQBI Bull'i if AXu

tbo Attoraoy doaaral had aajaatai *» tao plaoia* of Baaofa»o

iUt«unt Ir Uh moN m »b ittiut by «m dofoaao to got
lato tbo aolf-aarYla* mtoaaat to tho <Wf*f*
aat aa eoapoUod t« pit tbi toiOMtf on taa M. ($9-10263*mm

Sum allogoo that tn Botoabor, 19^, li»tt tali
aaa bad takon aa lotoroat la tao aaa*, arata 1fra# Ea§oh that
John Fiaorty of tao Sltil: XltMpribiMi had dlaoaaaod tha
oaao alia aaa of tho ehiofo af tift fW» l*aa*ir bad aaaa laid
that taoohU argaaaata aw full? orooontod to tao ooowliolon.
Ms oaadaot adalttod taa latorprotatloao at Eaaoh#o oottvlUoo,
tho oaa giroa by iaaoa and tbo othor that ha aado a lift aiaato
obaafo la plant duo to foar aad oontaotod tho FBI, which aaa laa
intorprototion aoooptod by tho ooiaoloaioa*

b7C

taa filo dooo aot ladloaaa aaoh a ditoaooi«_taLj
vita tho Baroau, In a lottor la m* Baroau Jt*|£*fea,

|

otatod that aa uadtwilaad that tbo oourt had hold that DaoobU
olaatary ooafaailoa aaa lnoalrod by far bat did aat iadlaato
aaaro ho haa-6btalao<J aaah laforaatloa. (**MM6*3$73)

IffttfllJbA WtiLM&SMBBte p9T ftttfltt

ta taio oootlon Caaoh dioouoooo his poriod la prison,
aii ropatrlatioa ta Oaraaay la iW» Mi diffHaltloo la Gomany
itaaa that tiao aad tho offortt of r*»ofa sad bit wlf0 to oftoot
aii rotara to taa Onitod atatoo.

itnBBBcas f9 _SB FBI 1

ftasob ollogoo that shortly oftor taa triol FBI Agsats
rlsitod bi» aad aaatod him to tsstlfy ia trial* af laa porooao
lavolYod alth tho sabatoara* Mo rofaaod tad without Mi tostimooy,
laa gsaaraaaat was sasbla to aako troaaaa •hargoo silo*, against
tbooo paaplo.

• 17 *



ITlllflTilHtlMI tw Mr* &#i*Mt
RSl 9B0!t9& JOrai BASOIt It *%•

be
b7C

0a 8-17-^2, SAa
|

|aad »• L. Traynor told
Du«b that aa night «aat him to testify at future trials tad bo
oaaroaood a willingaoao to tootlfy If tb# trlalo aaro toorot.
(98*l028d.l5ai) !*aab agrood:-t# toatlfy la opoa
ooart. (96-10288-15*2) iowovor, taiali aaa not uood aa a
altaoaa la tho trlala of too aoooaaUooa of tho aaaetoara aa tho
*BI roooaaoadod that ho not bo ttaod a* a ttltaooo. (98-lQ2o$-217}>,
tar)

Daaob atatoo that ho ooatlattod to giro Aaforaatloa
to tho TO abllo ho aaa halo la tfaohlagtoa aid Salary* Ooaaootiout
out that ahoa tho 111 had dooidod that ho aaa hargor had aoaa
quooood day thai traaoforrtd to Atlanta.

flaoob aaa latartioaod by tho laroa* oh a aoabor of
oooaaloaa aad furoiahod lafomatlon, not oaly ofcllo bolag hold la
Vaahlngton and Donatory, hat alto aftor ho and Wmranf had aoaa
tranoforrod to Atlanta* (9l*l02dS«ai%» wm$ taS, 2646, tool,
2709, 2407. 2956 aad Ijffcj z*»«h aaa hold ia vaahlagtaa liiilo
Bnrgor toatlflod la chioago aad la Dnahary afclio Bargor toatlflod
la ion look, Oa 2*l$«4|39 thoy aoro traaafamd to Atlanta* Tbooo
tranofora aoro at tho dlaorotion of tha iaroaa of Maaaa» although
aa did faint oat objootlotto to tholr bolag tonfiaod la Aloatvaa.
w-im&*my, mo, mi aad 2712)

Sanaa statoo that la loronbor* l$t$t tho thoa Attornoy
Ooaoral foa Clark roloaood an account of tho «ao« vhlota laoladod
aa aokaoalodfMttt that Baaeh had voluntarily gaao to tho fax aad
oxoorata froa tha trial tootl«ony bat proooatod aa iaooaaloto
ylotaro af that jaaoadaro aad that ho ooald aot laaglao any tho
Attorney Ooaoral did this aad it aaa oaoo oaggoobod to hi* It had
booa dono in aoodU tho iMU Ho quota* aa artiela, datod
froa tha 1m tostc Pally iaatf of 11-9-45 attoglag that thoro aoro
dlfftroneoo of opinion attaooa tho Attoraoy Ooaorol aad tha fBZ
rogardlag tha aatorlal to bo roloaood*

18 *



Rst ascffios am dasch, au

Ob ll-o-i^, the Xapagiaaat r«l»as»tf ta th® press a
sf tba tawaiartfrt of tba trial of tb» MtoUwi* this

awasary indicated t&at tha capiat* stanographlo traaaorlpt of
tha the trial was asallaals for rstis* let Boor 5119 of tha
r*pa*tamt« At ta« wq'jtoat of th* -Afttmiiy $aaaml#*# rwiw®$ ^
tiats suRaaary b«f«rs It m* ralaaasd and by 1sttar ll->4i£*suggaat«^
osrtal« change*. Br lattar to tba Attoroay Oaaaval ll-?-4^, vs
soistdd tut that «« baa

1

base iJifeisaad that ft raprassatatlYo of
"faaaitaak* had oht*io#d a copy af tha simmf*- biimp* It .was
aravla«£ ami that it aaa tmfofrfcaaata that tba aatsyial baa" fcaati

hsndlof* In suoh a aaanar by tha flspartnant* tt tba tlas tha
stasia*? of tb« tsmasartpt mm Jpataaaasi, tba Atcantoar Oman*! alas
ralstaae a itit«MBl at oar aviggaatios ahiea a»3pllfiaa tba lnfoniatlatt
raaurtiog Daaob's telopfaona call to the 3»» *©*fc Offlaa and alt
ooafcaet with the FBI Is waahittgfem. Ca6-Ki2§8~351d, 3£l2, 3i»l?
aaa 3529)

rasa© atatas that ateila aisaaglag trains la C&iaago
la 1^3 at tha tlssa ha was btl^ saat Srm Laavonnortb to . Ian York
an reata to Oanatngr* squads of M£ Agaata aiMma^ all ovar tba
plasa*

Ilia fila of this aasa &mm aot ladiaata that th» FBI
cavaraa Paa«b*s traval tteou^a Chiaa£0«

Xaaah stats* that m k-2b~$k ha ***ta to Sr. Sowar*
pointed oat tba difficulties ha ass ajgparisasiag In Sarfflaay aa*§

aekafl M»,b«ea»»a of Ma fall kaswlsags of tha oass, to tsks an
intarast in his ps*ssaat flight, as*. Bssvar aswsr - aaswars£ tha
Isttsr*



Memorandum for Mr. Belwont
BBl GEORGE JOBS' MSOB, ET AL.

Comment

t

This latter from Dasoh was not answered in vlaw of Ma
attitude and activities sinoe his return to (faraway. (98-10288-
3763)

Basob states that bis wife (apparently in 1955) wrote
to a variety of Government officials in bis behalf but Mr, Hoover
never answered her letter.

Comwent g

By letter 7-7-55, Mrs. Dasoh furnished the Bureau a eopy
of a latter to the President dated 7-7-55 • Bar letter was not
acknowledged in view of the olaime being made by her and Dasoh.
(98-10238.3794)

Dasoh states that on 5*10-56 Herman Thomas wrote Mrs. Dasoh
that he had seen a "pretty high up FBI nan* and had bean told that
some of the people, at least in the FBI* ware Angry because Dasoh
criticized the U.S. la the communist zone of Germany.

Coaptont i

flor«an fhota&a conferred «4tb Mr. L. B. Ylohola on
and mentioned his Interest in the Dasoh o«s#. Mr* Slohols told
Thoms that Dasoh had beam seatenoed to be executed, that the
Director had reooxaoandad laaleney, that Dasoh 'a aentenoe had been
commuted when ha was deported* and that Dagah loeediately went to
the Russian zone (at Germany), ga asked Thomas if thia Mere the
type of parson that he was trying to got into the B.S, (98-10288-33)
A draft of a review of "The FBI Story* by lorwan Thomas, obtained
by Mr. tiohols about 1-2^*57 .indioataa that Thfflaas was told by
the Department of Justlse that it had denied further consideration
to Dasoh because he had publicly complained about the U.S. in
Bast Germany. (61-10767-35)

* 20 -
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Office MemMndum • *UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJBCT

The Director

A. Rosen' s

date November 27, 1959 .

/

ROGER TOUHY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

V

flVMQfflfl:

Ms sjiaal

"The Stolen Years" by Roger Touhy and Ray Brennan has bee

at the Bureau. It contains several references to the FBI, the most ,.,

ef which contain allegations by Touhy that the FBI was responsible for

lajuries incurred in 1933. The book is basically an attempt to esta

t am newest bootlegger and a person victimised by a Chicago police

ef his activities in the bootlegging business. The charges Touhy
against the FBI prompted the Bureau to request Chicago Office to

thoroughly review all references to this matter. Chicago Office teletypes of

11-24 and 16-§9 indicate charges unfounded. Interrogation of Touhy by a doctor

la 1§34 reflected no charges or complaints by Touhy regarding his back. Touhy

history of nervous condition and palsy. In civil suit against Director and

la 1952, Touhy charged a conspiracy to deprive him of constitutional rights,

bat ainsr no mention of any physical abuses. Facts regarding physical condition

of Teas* set forth. Warden, Stateville Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois, has complete

physical record of Touhy during his long confinement, including X-rays, which he

will awes if Bareaa so desires. Believed advisable to retain these records.

Oo|y 10,000 copies of Touhyr s book printed to be retailed at $4. 50.

bowk will be reprinted. Any public statement* refuting Touhy'

s

oaly serve to inflame this matter. Request for retractions from

Irani Natioaal Broadcasting Company (as result of film clip shown on

11-24-50, wherein Touhy claimed mat spinal injury resulted

revive this matter. Radio report last night indicated

Factor intends to sue publisher of Touhy* s book for

Uagattena took contains.

J-qX* -£*J>Jl JtfMt- "~
F /fa

NOT RECORDED
133 DEC 1 1959

neat page)



B&pm to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Toohy

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1( That no public statement be issued refuting Touhy's

allegations for reasons indicated above.

(2) That the attached teletype be sent to the Chicago Office

instructing that office to request the Warden of the Stateville Penitentiary to

retain all medical records and X-rays of Touhy.

> j

V



Rosen to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Touhy

DETAILS

This memorandum is submitted in response to the Director's
inquiries concerning allegations made by Touhy in his book, MThe Stolen Years,"
as to mistreatment by FBI Agents.

"THE STOLEN YEARS" BY ROGER TOUHY:

The Bureau has obtained a copy of "The Stolen Years" by
Roger Touhy and Ray Brennan. This book contains several direct references to

the FBI on pages 33, 40, 46, 47, 113, 118-122, 124-125, 128, 193, 226, 254, 261,
264 and 266. The majority of the references to the FBI are general in nature;

however, the mentions of the FBI on pages 118-122 and 226 are pertinent.

On pages 118-122, Touhy relates the series of events following the

collision of his car with a telephone pole in Elkhorn, Wisconsin, in the Summer
of 1933, which culminated with the charges against him and his associates for the

kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr. , in Saint Paul, Minnesota. Touhy relates that

after having been taken from Elkhorn to Chicago in connection with the investigation,

he was returned to Elkhorn where warrants charging the kidnaping of Hamm were
read, and that following this the Government took him and his associates in chains

from Elkhorn to the county jail at Milwaukee. He makes general references to

physical and mental abuse as well as a claim that he was not permitted to consult

with an attorney. f?p; : U , the following paragraphs are quoted:

ant into the jail in excellent physical shape. When I came out,

I was 25 pounds lighter, three vertebrae in my upper spine were fractured and

neven of my teeth had been knocked out Part of the FBI's rehabilitation-of-

priaoners system, I supposed. All of the men who gave me the treatment were
strangers to me.

"They questioned me day and night, abused me, beat me up and

demanded that I confess the Hamm kidnaping. Never was I allowed to rest for MTt
than half an hour. If I was asleep when a team of interrogators arrived at my cell,

they would slug me around and bang me against the wall. I trained myself to

I for 20 minutes, and be on my feet for the questioners. M

- 3 -
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Rosen to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Touhy

Touhy next refers to this alleged mistreatment on page 226 of his
book in his narration of the difficulties of the time he spent in prison, Haim!^
that his "souvenirs from the F. B. I, boys- -spinal injuries—gave me helL The
prison doctors made X rays and sent the plates to Chicago to be read by experts. N

Touhy1 s book in general appears to be an effort to free himself of

I the stigma of kidnaper. He engages in a recital of evAMl of his early life and
how he was drawn into the bootlegging racket. He admits he was not a saint and
"laims that he never kidnaped, killed, robbed or stole and did not associate knowingly
-Mi kiEears, although he accepted such people as unavoidable evils in connection
with his union friends and their fight against the Capone mob. Touhy would have hip

reader believe that he was an "honest" bootlegger who made a quality beer during
prohibition days and endeavored to market his product in as a legitimate manner as
was possible under the prohibition laws. He relates various incidents whereby he
incurred the enmity of Al Capone and members of his gang, which he would have
the reader believe eventually led to his being convicted of the kidnaping of

John (Jake the Barber) Factor. It is also alleged that this was furthered because
he incurred the enmity of former Chicago Police Captain Dan Gilbert when he
embarrassed Gilbert during prohibition days,

Touhy presents in his book various arguments that the kidnaping of

I

Factor was actually a hoax engineered by Factor in the furtherance of his efforts

to avoid extradition to England where he was wanted as a swindler, and that Touhy

was brought into the case because of the enmity of Dan Gilbert All of these

arguments have been repeatedly aired by Touhy in his efforts to win release through

court action during the past years and found by the courts to be without sub-

stantiation.

TOUHTS PHYSICAL CONDITION;

As indicated above, Touhy had made the allegation that his back

was injured by FBI Agents when they had him in custody in 1933.

It will be recalled that a film clip of Touhy being interviewed on his

release on parole from prison was shown on NBC1 s Dave Garroway "Today" sneer

on the morning of November 24, 1959. In connection with his future plans, ToeAy

made reference to his "physical condition" and indicated the FBI was responsible

for his spiml injury. He said he did not know who the Agent was who was

responsible sad added, 'They don't introduce themselves when they are sluggiaf

you."



Bm& to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Touhy

THE FACTS:

In response to a Bureau request, the Chicago Office submitted a
teletype on November 24 which indicated that a thorough review by the Chicago
Office of the Hamm kidnaping case, the Factor kidnaping case, the Touhy escape
file and other Touhy files to date has turned up only the following with reference
to Touhy* s physical condition.

A Chicago report dated 11-1-33 captioned "William Sharkey, with

aliases, et al; John Factor- -Victim; Kidnaping" indicates Touhy admitted that

he has the same nervous ailment which afflicted his brother Thomas (page 92 of

Chicago report). In Chicago letter to Birmingham Office dated 12-2-33, it was
stated that a doctor told a postal inspector that Thomas Touhy has palsy. In a
memorandum dated 10-26-42, which apparently was a press release in connection

with the escape of Roger Touhy, et al. from the Stateville Penitentiary on
10-8-42, described Touhy as having "tendency to jiggle his head nervously as he
talks because of a one broken vertebrae. " A memorandum in the Chicago file of

the Touhy case reflects an Interview of Touhy on 12-30-42 by Special Agents R.J.

Driscoll and J. F. Hennessey, in which Touhy refused to answer questions because

the FBI had mistreated him while in Federal custody in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Special Agent Driscoll, presently assigned to Chicago Office, advises that Touhy
refused to enlarge this statement.

On October 24, 1952, Touhy filed a civil suit against the Director

and others for $1,500,000 in damages, charging a conspiracy to deprive him of

certain constitutional rights. In his complaint, Touhy made no mention of any

physical abuse.

By teletype dated November 25, 1959, the Chicago Office indicated

a further search of the files of that office located a copy of a letter from Touhy

to his wife, in which Touhy stated, "I am feeling all right and my nerves are

settled." [1435)

Chicago report dated 2-15-34 in the John Factor kidnaping case

mentioned that Touhy was given a mental examination in Cook County. A copy of

the report of this examination made on December 7, 1933 reflects the following:

"To the question, 'You are feeling all right?', Touhy replied,

'All right.' Asked 'No complaints at ail,' he said, 'No.' When asked, 'No
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Rosen to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Touhy

operationB or injuries, f Touhy answered, tNb. tM He stated he had no physical
complaints, headaches or dluiness, but he is naturally nervous. The examiner,
Dr. Harry D. Hoffman, Director of Behavior Clinic of Criminal Court of Cook
County, Illinois, found no cranial nerve involvement, muscular power normal, and
no signs of any abrasions or contusions. He noted that Touhy constantly gnawed his
teeth and had marked tremor of facial muscles.

A reSLew of Touhy* s medical history at Stateville Penitentiary on
November 25, 19S9, disclosed that Touhy* s first complaint of the spine was made
on May 3, 19M, when an X-ray showed old chip fractures of the fifth and sixth

cervical vertebrae. On the same date, a notation was made that spasmodic
contraction of facial and neck muscles is due to old trauma, or injury. In an inter-
view with the prison psychiatrist on May 6, 1945, the medical history report shows
that Touhy said that "he had fractured neck since I been arrested, six weeks
torture. There was fracture about one or one and one-half inches long. Where
there is dampness in air, I can feel it. I had a head twitch five or six years ago
but It has improved. " The psychiatrist was impressed that Touhy was a clever

individual, though not too bright intellectually but with a native shrewdness used
often to get an advantage. It is also indicated that although Touhy was inclined

to exaggerate his symptoms, he had some basis for neck symptoms. X-rays
showed he has osteo arthritis or cervical spine which undoubtedly produces pain in

dampness.

On November 10, 1953, in an X-ray request, Touhy claimed his

back was fractured in 1933. The X-ray finding was minimal osteo arthritic lipping

of bodies of cervical vertebrae. Medical progress reports in 1957 and 1959 show
no injuries.

Warden Ragen of Stateville Penitentiary has offered to have the

prison physician submit a medical report on Touhy if the Bureau desires one and

will retain the X-ray pictures if the Bureau needs them. Normally, the X-rays
are destroyed after a prisoner is discharged.

OBSERVATIONS:

A check of fee crimisml record of Touhy mttntslweri in the ilMllffci-

1 tiom Division reflects qejr am afreet of Touhy prior to Ms arrest far Mdnajpli ti

1 July, 1933. fit March) lttt, he had been arrested tn Florida for iariisHtiUes sjet

'for peeeesiton of a machine gun. Aside from the arrest of Touhy and his gaag
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Rouen to Director Memorandum
Re: Roger Touhy

for the Hamm and Factor kidnapings, there is little in Bureau files showing the
early background of Touhy which could be used to show the public this individual's

true character.

Since there is no basis in fact for Touhy* s complaint about physical

injury and since only 10,000 copies of this book have been printed to retail at

$4. 50 and which will probably not be reprinted, it is believed advisable to take no
direct action in publicly refuting Touhy* s allegations* To do so would again stir

up this controversy and provide fodder for the press. It is believed that any
request for a retraction from the National Broadcasting Company or a retraction

from the publisher of "The Stolen Years' 1 would only serve to add to the public

interest in this book*

It was noted on an NBC radio program last night which carried a
report emanating from Chicago that Touhy is again responsible for r"bootlegging*

"

i The commentator based this comment on the fact that John Factor has publicly

j
announced he intends to sue the publisher of Touhy* s book for the libelous and

j
slanderous statements it contains. As a result, according to the commentator,
the book dealers have put the book under the counter and are now "bootlegging" it.

The observations and recommendations set forth in this memoranda*
are concurred in entirelv ay the Crime Records Division.
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soon. Book is published by the State Publishers* of Political
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In my memorandum in captioned matter dated July 29, 1959, it was
indicated we would continue to closely evaluate the work of the newly established

Book Review Control Desk and would submit a status report on the operation of the

Desk in another six-month period.

Origin

The Book Review Control Desk was established in the Central Research
Section in January, 1959, to serve as a focal point of information concerning book
reviews at the Seat of Government and to eliminate duplication in the purchases of

books and the number of reviews being conducted.

Scope of Responsibility

The responsibilities of the newly established Desk cover: (1) recommen-
dations concerning books to be ordered for review, (2) recommendations concerning
the Division which should conduct the review, and (3) maintenance of records of book
review assignments pending, completed reviews, and other information pertinent to

each review.

Adequacy of Instructions

V

On January 21, 1959, a memorandum was prepared for all Bureau officials

and supervisors which set forth instructions concerning the handling of reviews and
manner in which they were to be coordinated by the Book Review Control Desk. A
follow-up memorandum was prepared for all Division heads on February 24$ 1959,

emphasizing the need for all supervisors to be alerted to and to familiarize themselves
with the instructions. In November, 1959, the instructions were incorporated in the

, ^Supervisors' Manual. Qx ;

jCDB:aml *a . "

"
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Book Review Control Desk Evaluation

Control

A main control file (62-46855) was established to maintain record of all

book reviews. This is checked monthly to insure that all Bureau supervisors handling
reviews are complying with existing instructions. A card index system is maintained
concerning each review showing the title, author, official who ordered review,
Section to which review was assigned, and completion date. The index cards are
maintained for a period of one year to resolve inquiries. Tickler copies of reviews
conducted are maintained 60 days for reference purposes.

In regard to the purchase of books, the final decision, of course, rests

with the Administrative Division which clears and approves the recommendation for

the purchase of any book suggested for review.

Reviews Coordinated

During 1959, a total of 46 books was requested by Seat of Government
personnel for review or reference. Forty-three books were reviewed and three

retained for reference. Another 29 books were received at the Bureau from outside

sources, five of which were reviewed and 24 deemed only of value for retention as

reference material. At the present time, eight book reviews are in the process of

being done, and one book is on order for review. It is interesting to note that in 1959,

the Domestic Intelligence Division did 29 book reviews, 21 of which were done by the

Central Research Section.

Over-AH Value

The operation of the Book Review Control Desk is of value in that it:

1. Permits immediate determination as to whether anyone at

the Seat of Government has done or is in the process of doing

a book review

2. Eliminates duplication of purchases of books for review

as well as duplication of reviews

3. Enables Seat of Government personnel to quickly obtain

copies of book reviews for reference

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
Re: Book Review Control Desk Evaluation

Cost of Operation

The establishment of the Desk has not added any significant cost to

the Bureau's operations. The work was absorbed by combining the new function

with that of the previously existing Publications Desk without any increase in personnel.

Further Action

The Central Research Section will continue to closely evaluate the work
of the Book Review Control Desk to be alert for further streamlining procedures
in its operation. At present, no changes are deemed to be warranted. In six months,
another status report will be submitted.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.
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Author Rates/'Premier'

As Red 'Grave Digger'
By EARL H. VOSS

Star Staff Writer

Soviet Premier Khrushchev
will probably go down in his-
tory as the "gravedigger" of the
Communist regime in Russia,
in the judgment of a former
colleague now considered the
outstanding Soviet emigre au-
thority on Stalinism.

^&\S££man Avtorkhanov,
who moveTTrT the highest^Bol-

'

sheyik circles at the time Josef
Stalin was grasping power in
the Soviet Union, believes with
Molotov and Kaganovich that
Khrushchev's de-Stalinization
campaign will lead to "suicide."

\ This is the most startling
\ conclusion in Mr. Avtorkha-
i nov's new book, "Stalin and the
f-Qviejy Communist,. Party,

lSSaf^ v

The Technology ofrS;M
t0 be Published tomor-

™wby Praeger for The Insti-
tute for the Study of the USSR,

New Material in Book

Governmental and private
experts say it contains some of
the most valuable material

,

ever published on the Stalin
1

period. The author presents in-
side detail and anecdotes nev-
er printed before on Stalin's
grisly ascent to the Soviet dic-
tatorship and on the various
abortive attempts to topple
him.
iMr. Avtorkhanov believes

ttot when Mr. Khrushchev split
with Molotov, Kaganovich,
Mllenkov and others on Soviet

|

tactics in the post-Stalin era,

!

his foes were more correct than

I

he. Mr. Avtorkanov predicts, in

|

effect, the overthrow of the
'Red regime although he offers

|

no suggestion about a replace-
ment.

Here are excerpts from his
conclusions

:

i

"The Molotov group saw far-
ther and deeper than Khru-
jshchev into the consequences
I

of Khrushchev's campaign
;

against the Stalinist inheri-
tance. They understood only
|too well that the present
regime in the USSR could con-
tinue only as a Stalinist regime
or perish altogether. It could
land must be corrected and
modernized, but its basic

j

methods could not be subjected
i to revision . , . Any criticism of
the Stalinist system and par-
ticularly of the Stalinist meth-
ods would lead to suicide. In
short, men compelled by the
very nature of the regime to
rule as Stalin did could not,
the Molotov group believed'
condemn Stalin's methods.

Saw New Political Life

"The inner motive of the
anti-party activities' on the
part of Molotov's group seems

have been not a lust for
,we* (they had enough pow-
'), but a well-founded fea/
hat the regime would collaps/.
n Khrushchev they saw tab

^gime
ikely grave "digger of *h

"Khrushchev's political ex-
perience suggests that this new
chapter may turn out to be the
last m the over-long history

f the regime. So thought Molo-
tov and Kaganovich; and it is
also my view."
The author presents new

detail on the incredible Stal-
inist purges and the factions
contending for power at the
jtime, A sympathizer with
jBukharin's group, Mr. Avtork- 1

lhanov looks back on a series of'
opportunities missed by the I

other Bolshevik leaders to oust
Stalin.

j

Khrushchev's swift rise was
1

attributable, Mr. Avtorkhanov
reports, to his association with
Scahn's wife. They attended a
theoretical school together.
Khrushchev was invited into
otalm s home through thfc ac
quaintenceship and becaiSe a
protege of Stalin.
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Captioned book, reviewed by Central Research Section, is one of

series in project financed by Ford Fund for the Republic to assess
communist influence in American life. Book's purpose is to show thft

extent and success of communist infiltration into the American school^
system since inception of Communist Party, USA, in 1919* Book
is actually twofold in scope: first part deals with efforts of communal
to use American schools for their Soviet-controlled purposes; second^ $.|

gives detailed analysis of investigations by congressional committee^
into communist infiltration of American educational system.. Author v
describes methods communists used to gain control of Local 5 of

the American Federation of Teachers in New York City and use of

communist front organizations to attract teachers. Attraction of

college youth to communism during 1930,s due, according to author, f ,

to compound of the depression, aggressive Nazism, threats of $ ^
war, and a notably idealistic contemporary communist line. Author *V

|
says congressional investigators inquiring into communist infiltration! j

of schools were aided by "professional or semi-professional-informapi^
Author believes that publicity given by congressional committees to

those teachers who had admitted Communist Party membership
or had taken 5th Amendment forced school administrators to take

action. The author also states this anticommunist campaign was
articulated and elaborated by the "Hearst press, the American Legicw% ^
and the rural-dominated state legislatures.
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

ammunition for the attack lias frequently been supplied by a
bewildering web of persistent patriots who have made careers
of dossier -building. tT Iversen minimizes communist influence

on schools and concludes that communists have contributed

little or nothing to American philosophy of education and seem
to have left even less impression on educational methods. By
implication, book is critical of various aspects of the operation
of loyalty-security programs as well as congressional and state

investigating committees. Nonderogatory references to the

Director appear on pages 282 and 308. Allegation on page 287 that

Director cooperated with Ellis Rubin, controversial former
Florida Assistant Attorney General in field of Un-American
Activities, not substantiated by Bureau files. Rubin furnished
only copies of Director's speeches and articles. Factual references

to the Bureau appear on pages 170, 241, 245, 271, 281, 282, 285,

287, 288, 343, and 346. FBI also mentioned throughout

Chapters 13 and 14 (pp. 289-331) in connection with individuals

who have been the subjects of Bureau investigations. No
identifiable derogatory information in Bufiles regarding author

Robert W. Iversen. n^

2. That this book be referred to the Internal Security, Subversive

Control, Espionage, and Employees Security Sections in view of mention in the

book of substantive cases pertaining to those sections. .

RECOMMENDATIONS:

For information.



Memorandum to Mr. |^H. Belmont

Re: The Fund f™ he Republicft
Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

DETAIIS:

Fund for the Republic Study

Captioned book, reviewed by Central Research Section, is one in a
series of studies being prepared under the general editorship of Clinton L.

Rossiter by the Ford Fund for the Republic on communist influence in American
life. Its purpose is to show the extent and success of communist infiltration

into the American school system since the inception of the Communist Party,

USA (CPUSA), in 1919.

Actually, the book can be divided into two sections. The first deals

witn the efforts of the communists—both students and teachers—to use the

American schools for their Soviet-controlled purposes. The second portion

describes the numerous congressional investigations, in the years following

World War n, into communist infiltration of the American educational system.

Early Communist Activity in Schools

According to the author, the American educational system was not

initially an object of communist attention. Other sectors of society were deemed
more expeditious and useful targets --tae more obvious centers of economic
and political power. Communist activity at first was belated and improvised,

and a Party policy on penetration of the schools was developed afterwards.

The communists began by encouraging children to chalk Marxist slogans

on the sidewalks, to tangle with the Boy Scouts, to rebel against the autocratic

teacher. Soon, however, they did a complete reversal and asked the

"exploited" teachers to rid themselves of capitalist ideology. Separate "workers"
schools were created to train the revolutionary elite ( Party members) to overthrow
capitalist society. At the same time, the communists began a campaign to

gain control of the Teachers Union in New York City--Local 5 of the American
Federation of Teachers (American Federation of Labor). A long, factional

battle between the liberals and the communists in the Teachers Union resulted

in communist domination of Local 5 by 1935 and complete control by 1938.

Communist "Front" Exploitation of Teachers

With the advent of the great depression in the early 1930s and the

adoption of the ,Tunited front" tactic by international communism in 1935, the

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic;

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

CPUSA decided that the teachers must be aroused to class consciousness and
must be organized. The communists' first task was to exploit the advantage

of their newly won position in the New York Teachers Union for the purpose
of gaining control of its parent group, the American Federation of Teachers.

Even more important, however, was the decision to create a host

of communist front organizationor "transmission belts" through which "innocents, "

including teachers, could become involved in varieties of mass action and in

which they would experience Party guidance. Many already existing front

groups were expanded and their names changed.

According to the author, the fronts particularly appealing to teachers

are divided into five categories:

1. Organizations designed for those attracted to the intellectual

system of Marxism-Leninism, such as, the Jefferson School of Social Science
in New York.

2. The "friends" groups catering to those who were attracted to the

"great experiment" in the Soviet Union, such as, the Friends of the Soviet Union,

3. Groups organized to fight against war and fascism.

4. Special -interest groups --organizations to promote the interests

of the Negro, the foreign born, the sharecropper, and the scientists.

5. TfDefense" organizations, ranging from the relatively stable

International Labor Defense to all the little ad hoc groups that arose in the wake
of each lynching, et cetera.

That this "united front" campaign had some success may be judged

from the Party 1 s statement that 440 teachers joined the Party in 1938. Bella V.
Dodd, former Communist Party member and legislative representative of the

Teachers Union in New York City, has estimated that about 1, 500 teachers

were members of the Communist Party. Pointing out, however, that this figure

- 4 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

represents an infinitesimal proportion of the million and one -half teachers in

the country, the author observes that "they tended to be concentrated in a few
areas, leaving the schools as a whole relatively unaffected; their participation

tended to be confined to the thirties, and, above all, they varied widely in

the degree of their commitment and involvement in the movement. In no
sense were they equally members of the Conspiracy.* " (p. 362)

Communist Infiltration of Colleges

According to Iversen, the primary factor in the politicalization of the

American college campus was the coming of the depression. Prior to 1930, there

had been a steady increase in college enrollment, but college education was
always expensive and possible for most only with heavy parental subsidy.

Following the crash, one of the most expendable luxuries was a college

education and in the first three years of the depression, enrollments took a
sharp dip.

The young man who really wanted an education, however, had
alternatives. For New York City residents, the most notable of these were the

free municipal colleges. But these had already begun to become crowded and
the depression pressures forced even more rigorous scholastic selection.

The result was that the city colleges became a concentration of very bright

students, but, more than this, they reflected the cultural uniqueness of

New York City and presented a collegiate atmosphere distinctly different

from that of the old-line Ivy League schools.

Most of the city college students were sons of Jewish immigrants;
many came from an anti-Czarist—but Russophile- -family background. They
were fighting for an education despite the demands of depression-stricken homes,
only to find that the college degree was no guarantee of a place in a depression-
stricken society. The futility confronting the depression graduate was not

confined to New York City--it was only more concentrated there and it was there

that organized student rebellion took its most spectacular course.



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

The youth work of the Communist Party was entrusted to the

Young Communist League (YCL)* The growing discontent among college students

provided the YCL with new opportunities, and broad front organizations

appealing to students were opened, the most important of which was the

American Student Union (ASU). The greatest communist strength among students

was probably in 1939, when the ASU boasted 12, 000 paid-up members. These
12,000 represent the peak of communist influence among America's thirty

million students.

According to the author, the major factor behind the attraction of

these students to communism was the fTmilieu—compounded of Depression,
aggressive Nazism, threats of war, and a notably idealistic contemporary
Communist line. . . .The radicalism and experimentalism that has always been
associated with student life led many to taste communism—it was what ! everyone
was doing. ? "

Noting the transient nature of most students
1 commitments, Iversen says

that "it comes as no surprise that the radical student peace -strikers of the

thirties were in the front lines in World War II and returned to settle in suburbia.

For the most part, American students, like their elders, rejected communism,
and the Communists found themselves Miserable merchants of unwanted ideas. ?

Of the few who were attracted, for the most it was a student flirtation. For
the remainder, the Communist experience led either to continued service in the

party or to a political education that culminated in some variety of the

sophisticated anticommunism that characterizes so many former student

radicals. " (p. 361)

Congressional Investigations of Communism in the Schools

The second portion of the book details the numerous investigations

by congressional committees, in the years following World War n, into communist
infiltration of the American educational system. This anticommunist campaign
was articulated and elaborated by the "Hearst press, the American Legion, and
the rural-dominated state legislatures." According to the author, "the ammunition
for the attack has frequently been supplied by a bewildering web of persistent

patriots who have made careers of dossier-building. " (p. 175)

- 6 -



Memorandum to Mr. A, H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

Iversen believes that the cold-war concern over communism in the

schools was a reflection of the national frustration over the rise of communist
power abroad. He maintains that the selection of the schools as a target was
due, at least in part, to a widespread belief that a corps of communist
teachers was engaged in instilling Soviet sympathy in the mass of American
students while also indoctrinating an elite group to act as future Soviet agents.

This alarming picture, he feels, was underscored when congressional investigators

repeatedly stressed that Alger Hiss and Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were
"products" of American schools. Iversen addfik however, that the fact was
overlooked that former Senator Jenner and otner investigators were also

"products" of American schools.

According to Iversen, "this conception reveals an abysmal ignorance

of the educative process. Students are not Tproducts T of the schools, and
'indoctrinating' them with an alien set of values is next to impossible. , . .If

Communists were 'produced, T
it was not by American teachers. " (p. 360)

Motivation Behind Some Communist Defectors

Some of the chapters deal with the motivation behind high-ranking

members of the CPUSA who left the communist ranks and turned "professional

and semi-professional informers." Chapter 14, "The Congressional
Confessional, " treats of those excommunists who were "redeemed" by testimony
before the various congressional committees. According to Iversen, "full

redemption" was finally attained by the witness when he consented to publicly

identify his former associates in the communist movement.

Iversen describes in detail the history of Bella V. Dodd, former
legislative representative of the communist-dominated Teachers Union in

New Yorl^ whose disillusionment began with the ouster of Earl Browder in 1945.

She was formally expelled from the Party in 1949 and subsequently testified

on numerous occasions before congressional committees. Iversen claims that,

at first, she was unable to state the exact Party line on education and the way
it was transmitted to the teachers. Months later, however, "she had done her
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Memorandum to Mr, A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

homework, " and her testimony as to the Party line in education and its

transmission to the teachers "was marked by assurance and total recall. " Even
later, Mher testimony acquired a smooth flow in which questions of the committee
and counsel simply came as annoying interruptions. Her confidence in the

structure of her story and her command of detail left her free to add revealing

ideological embroidery. " Iversen concludes her story by saying that "Bella Dodd
had fulfilled all the requirements of the congressional confessional. The hesitation

and qualification that had marked her testimony soon after her break with the

party had given way to a detailed and impassioned condemnation of the false

faith and all its followers. " (pp G 320, 322, 323)

Scientists and Communists

In Chapter 13, "Scientists and Communists, " Iversen points out

that the dominance of state interest in education has been recognized by the

Federal Government, During World War n, however, due to federally-financed

wartime research in the colleges, thousands of academic scientists were
incorporated into the Federal bureaucracy. Controls were inevitable, he says,

and so, too, was friction.

The passage of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 instituted a security

program involving clearance and surveillance of personnel working on its

projects, and thus introduced a new note into peacetime academic research.

Iversen then discusses investigations by congressional committees of Soviet

atomic espionage operations in the United States during and following

World War n. In this connection, he goes into a detailed analysis of the case
of J. Robert Oppenheimer.

Chapter 13 contains factual references to the Bureau. For example,
on pages 293-294 Iversen refers to the investigation of the Radiation Laboratory
at the University of California by the House UnAmerican Activities Committee,
and makes the following reference to the FBI:

- 8 -
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review; The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

. • The surveillance under which the scientists worked
was incredibly thorough. Thus, when one of the scientists

was audacious enough to have dinner with the Soviet consul

in a San Francisco fish grotto in 1943, F. B. I. men were
in the next booth with a wire recorder^ The indiscretion

never formed the basis for an espionage indictment, although

it was the basis for dismissal. ..." ^p. 293-294)

References to the Director and FBI

Nonderogatory references to the Director appear on pages 282 and 308,

The allegation, on page 287, that the Director cooperated with Ellis Rubin,

controversial former Florida Assistant Attorney General in the specialized field

of Un-American Activities, is not substantiated by Bureau files. Rubin was
furnished only copies of the Director's articles and speeches. Factual references

to the Bureau appear on pages 170, 241, 245, 271, 281, 282, 285, 287, 288, 343,

and 346. In addition, the FBI is mentioned throughout Chapters 13 and 14

(pp. 289-331) in connection with individuals who have been subjects of Bureau
investigations. It is felt that these references should be reviewed by the substantive

desks in the Espionage, Internal Security, Subversive Control, and Employees
Security Sections. (67-467635)

The Author

Robert W. Iversen was born in Minnespolis in 1920. He graduated

from the University of Minnesota in 1942, and received his M. A. and Ph. D.

degrees from the State University of Iowa. During World War n, he was a

United States Army staff sergeant with the 37th Engineer Combat Battalion.

Professor Iversen has taught at the State University of Iowa, Drake University,

and Columbia University. He is now Professor of Social Science and Assistant

Director of the Center for Continuing Liberal Education at Pennsylvania State

University, his field of speciality being twentieth-century American history.

There is no identifiable derogatory information regarding Iversen
in Bureau files. (Blurb, The Communists and the Schools, Robert W. Iversen,

(New York: Har court, Brace and Company, : 2^9).

- 9 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

Clinton L.S&ossiter

Clinton L. Rossiter, head of the study project on communist influence

in American life which is being financed by the Ford Fund for the Republic,

is chairman of the Government Department at Cornell University.

Bufiles reveal that Rossiter was disapproved for security clearance,

following an investigation conducted by another Government agency which

conducts intelligence investigations, because he gave as a reference a person
who had been listed as one of the individuals controlling the American Russian

Institute of Hollywood, California. The American Russian Institute has been

designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450. (Monograph,

The Fund for the Republic, Inc. , pp. 49, 96; 116-78904-26)

At the time these studies were first undertaken in 1955, Rossiter

announced that former communists would be utilized along with other sources.

This procedure was used in preparing the first book in the series, The Roots

of American Communism ,
by Theodore Draper, which was reviewed by the

Central Research Section on March 21, 1957. More than a dozen individuals

who assisted in the book, The Roots of American Communism
,

had, according

to Bufiles, communist affiliations at one time or another. (100-391697-460;

Monograph, The Fund for the Republic, Inc. , p. 96)

Conclusions

This is a lengthy (423 page) but extensively documented book which
obviously required a tremendous amount of research. It is replete with factual

material concerning the efforts of the American communists to infiltrate the

American educational system both on a student and a teacher level since the birth

of the Communist Party, USA, in 1919. More significant, however, is the position

the author takes on the numerous postwar investigations by congressional and
state committees regarding alleged communist penetration of the schools.

According to Iversen, the much-publicized hearings of the congressional

investigators created an impression among most Americans that every sector

- 10 -



Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

Book Review: The Communists and the Schools

By Robert W. Iversen

of society was riddled with communist conspirators, but the schools were
singled out as the most sensitive sector and the most vulnerable to communist
infiltration. Although the committees maintained that the problem of disciplining

those educators who had admitted Party membership or who had taken the

5th Amendment was a matter for school authorities, he claims that the threat

of adverse publicity "was sufficient to force many administrators to take action.

The committees remained the judges of the adequacy and effectiveness of any
action taken, and if a school was considered to have acted in accordance with

committee standards, it was granted a sort of immunity from further public

exposure." (p. 335)

In conclusion, Iversen minimizes the extent of communist influence

on the American schools. He states the communists have contributed little

or nothing to the American philosophy of education and seem to have left even
less impression upon educational methods. The most serious aspect to date,

according to Iversen, has been the establishment in the public consciousness
of widespread doubt of the schools 1 ability "to keep their own house in order. M

(p. 368)

In regard to communism generally, the author takes the attitude

that

"Some maintain that communism is a cancer that eats

away steadily at the vitals of an outwardly healthy society.

In America one might better say that communism has
acted as a vaccine, giving the patient a mild case of the

disease—complete with fever--and thus immunized him
against crippling attack. ..." (p. 368)

- 11 -
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subject: "AWOGRAM FOR CONSERVATIVES"
BY R&SSELL AMOS KIRK
BOOK REVIEW

BACKGROUND:

On 1-22-60, the Director received captioned book as a gift from
Vice President Richard M. Nixon, This book was published in 1954 by Henry
Regnery Company of Chicago, Illinois. Vice President Nixon inscribed the book
as follows: nTo J. Edgar Hoover who is such an intelligent advocate of some of

the conservative principles set forth in this book. From his friend, Dick Nixon.

By letter 1-22-60, the Director thanked Vice President Nixon for the book. The
' purpose of this memorandum is to set forth a brief review of this book, which is

attached.

THE AUTHOR:

Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning Russell Amos
Kirk. You will recall that on 6-22-59, Mrs. Harry Overstreet called and advised

you that in the latest issue of ''National Review" Russell Kirk had written a "smear
article" on her husband, Dr. Harry Overstreet, the purpose being to ruin sales of

their book, "What We Must Know About Communism." It is noted we have had
cordial relations with the Overstreets and have furnished them considerable assist-

ance in connection with their books. (100-114575)

The book jacket describes
v
1Qrk as a native of Plymouth, Michigan.

He attended Michigan State College and Duke University. He contributes to the lead-
ing journals of opinion in England and the United States and has written four other &
books.

REVIEW OF BOOK:

This book is 312 pages in length. There is no reference to the FBI or
the Director in the book. There is no information in Bufiles regarding captioned bxk.

The underlying theme of the book is that the conservative believes that men and
nations possess free will, and that if a nation or civilization falls into ruin, it was j

*

r

caused, for the most part, by failure of th^e^ and mind of the people.
,



t
Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

He defines American conservatism as follows: (1) a belief in an order

\ that is more than human, (2) an affection for variety and complexity and individuality,)

I
even for singularity, (3) a conviction that justice means "to each the things that go

with his own nature," not a leveling equality, (4) a suspicion of concentrated power,

and a consequent attachment to our federal principle and to division and balancing of

authority at every level of government, (5) a reliance upon private endeavor and

sagacity in nearly every walk of life, and (6) a prejudice against organic change, a

feeling that it is unwise to break radically with political prescription.

Concerning leadership, Kirk believes a free society endeavors to

afford to men of natural abilities every opportunity to rise by their own efforts,

and resists the radical delusion that exact equality of station and wealth can benefit

everyone.

Kirk terms talk of "fighting for democracy" in Indo-China as ridicu-

lous when the people we support there are not democrats at all* He states we are

i

not struggling to establish universal "democracy" or "capitalism" or "human rights,

j

He feels our mission in the affairs of nations is not to undertake an eccentric crusade

[
on behalf of these abstractions, but rather the practical task of repelling the menace
of Soviet imperialism, and of conserving the freedom and justice and strength of the

United States. Further, that we must hearten and help everyone abroad who stands
for traditional rights, and respect and enjoy the differences which distinguish other
cultures from our own.

In successive chapters, Kirk deals with the problems of the mind,
heart, social boredom, community, social justice, wants, order, power, loyalty and

t

?

tradition. He notes that the aim of education is not to make every man like every
other, but to awaken the highest talents of the best persons among us. He hopes that

none of us will become political Christians, but hopes we shall not be afraid to infuse

Christian faith into politics.

He proposes: (1) renewing the power of religious faith, and piety,

among the mass of men, (2) reviving the concepts of honor and dignity which gave
motive to honest desire for emulation, (3) returning to individuds the responsibilities!

which bring a decent satisfaction and the duties of self-reliance, (4) reaffirming the

right of men to what is their own, without injustice to others, (5) reminding modern
society that security, though a good thing, is not a better thing than freedom, and

(6) reawakening men's minds to the eternal contract of society—we do not live simply
|

for ourselves, but to justify the faith and labor of our ancestors, and to transmit

life and justice to our posterity.

- 2 -
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Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

Kirk contends that the free will which God bestowed upon man was the

mower to choose between good and evil. He believes the world is governed by love

|
jor by hate.

Deploring collectivism, uniformity and arid simplicity in today*

s

society, Kirk calls for a return to true community, the union of men, through love

and common interest* In this regard, he urges conservatives to defend the institu-

tions of local government against a state consolidation of power. He seeks a humani-

I
i zation of urban life, bringing to the city man a sense of community.

Urging a return to true order in our society, Kirk notes that the decay
of respect for law is the most obvious proof of the decline of order in our age. He
believes there is such a thing as "creeping socialism" and contendsjbhat socMisin^
never ceases to creep until it becomes tota^tarianismu KfrO^lieves a faithful inan

is not of necessity a loyal one. "To produce loyalty, love must be added to fidelity."

I

He further states, "Traditions are the wisdom of the race; they are the only sure

|
instruments of moral instruction."

RECOMMENDATION: For information,

- 3 -
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/

subject:^"QUICK DARKNESS" BY ELSTON J. MELTON
BOOK REVIEW
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER V

The Author

The book "Quick Darkness, " written by Elston J. Melton and published £V]
by the State Publishing Company, St. Louis, Missouri, was reviewed by the Central

Research Section after Melton sent an autographed copy to the Director together with
\

a copy of a letter he had enclosed with his book to Nikita S. Khrushchev. His letter ; u
to Khrushchev shows that he has apparently been "taken in'

1 by the Soviet propaganda . 0
of peaceful coexistence. \_v

Melton has spent most of his adult years on weekly and small daily ^
newspapers and for the past twenty-two years he has been owner of the Cooper County
Record at Boonville, Missouri. He was president of the Missouri Press association

(

in 1958 and is now president of the Missouri State Board of Education, a policy-makings

group responsible for an outlay of some eighty million dollars a year in public schools^]

below the college level. Buflies contained no identifiable information on Melton and

no editorial ticklers on the Cooper County Record.

The Book

"Quick Darkness" by Elston J. Melton is a fictional Will Rogers' type of

storytelling by a small town newspaperman. It centers around the wealthiest family

in town and Ike personal tragedies which engulfed the family during the span of a

lifetime, coming to a climax during the dark days of the depression (1930's). In

62-46855

A^MAL:aml
(8)

Vt

1 - Section tickler

1 - M.A. Lucey jfk
1 - CD. Brfpaan
1 -

NO"" PT'fOHDED

^91 FEB 4 1960

be
b7C

1 - Mr. Belmon^
1 - Mr. Parson*
1- Mr. DeLeach



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: "Quick Darkness" by Klston J, Melton

reality, the story depicts the life of Fowler ftBabeH Granfield, the only child of the

teen-age marriage of the beautiful daughter of the Janus family. The boy l
s father

spends his life as an invalid in a Veteran's hospital and the mother, who becomes
first a Hollywood actress and then a dope addict, ends up in a mental institution. It

is the story of a child being deprived through war and ambition of parental love and

affection and left to his own devices while judgment and emotions were immature.
It is a series of crimes by a juvenile who through wealth, influence, and the

technicalities of law escaped punishment until a stern judge had him incarcerated in

a reform school. There follows the association with the hardened criminal, the

fleeing from the reform school^ a slaying, and the jury meting out the supreme
penalty.

The Dedication

"Quick Darkness" is dedicated to Judge Sam C. Blair of the Missouri

Circuit Court, Jefferson City, Missouri. Blair, apparently a very close friend of

Melton, is the brother of Governor James T, Blair of the State of Missouri and is

reportedly "the brains behind the Governor. 11 (77-7536)

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.
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Title of Book _=:

Author

oBook Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section*)

Obtain book

for reviewROUTING

I I Domestic Intelligence Division

CD Central Research, Room 7627

JZ2 E spionage, Room 2714

*jfcS<£nternal Security, Room 1509,

CD Liaison, Room 7641

Name^^Sfffoom 6 125 I.B

/ J }jkrfi6nalities Intelligence, Room 1527 ^D
V j^s[Subversive Control, Room 1250

I I Identification Division

CD Section, Room

I I Tra ining & Inspection Division

Section, Room

I | Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

I I File s & Communications Division

CD Section, Room

I I Inve stigative Division

I I Section, Room

1 1 Laboratory Division

I I Section, Room

I I Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

-35

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

DZ

* fte d 'S3

t

62 FE3 11 1960
v

Nature of Book: The book purports to explain the Braden's poinf) of.^iew
concerning the Kentucky sedition trial. i



5E*NDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Met % idum • united ^ government

to : Director, FBI (62-46855) date= February 17, i960

from t O^eg^t, London (62-240)

subject:-^CE TO FACE WITH AMERICA:
THE STORY OF N. S. KHRUSHCHOV'S
TOIT TO THE U.S.A., SEPTEMBER 15-27, 1959
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

ReBulet 1/18/60. /
'

1
'

Attempts have been made by this office to obtain copies
of the publication requested by the Bureau from British
publishing houses without success. This matter was discussed
with I I

be
b7C
b7D

This matter will be followed with
the book is published copies will be obtained and the Bureau
advised.

i and as soon as

2 -Bureau
1 --London
ACM:ic
(3)

:

'

'

b'6
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subject:
ROBERT F. KENNEDY V BOOK
''TB^^EMY WITHIN 11

Kennedy, the former chief counsel of the Senate Select
Committee on Improper Activities in the Labor or Management Field,
has authored a book which in the main is devoted to relating
his experiences as chief counsel of the Committee, as well as
those of the Committee members and investigators. He is most
complimentary about the Director in the book; however, he is
critical of the 33epax*tment.

The first part of his book, almost in its entirety,
deals with the exposes of the graft, corruption and crookedness
that have prevailed within the Teamsters Union. Kennedy recounts
many of his encounters with Jimmie Iloffa and goes into detail
regarding the events leading up to Iloffa* s arrest for bribery
of John Cye Cheasty, Committee employee. The latter part of
his book is devoted to resumes of the actual work of some of
the investigators of the Committee in inquiring into other unions
and organized, crime generally.

In his acknowledgments Kennedy makes special mention
of the .Director for the assistance and advice given to him.

f

On another occasion in his book Kennedy makes the
[statement that "during the whole life of the Committee the advice
and help that J. Edgar Hoover gave to me personally and to the
Committee were absolutely invaluable."

On several occasions throughout his book Kennedy is
very critical of the Department's handling of cases which arose
during the Committee's operations*

For instance, relative to the bribery case against
Hoffa here in the District, Kennedy relates that although he
was convinced the FBI had given the Government an air-tight case,
he credited Hoffa 1 s acquittal as being due to the effective work
of Hoffa* s attorney, Edward Bennett Williams, together with "the
unpreparedness and ineffectiveness of the Government attorneys

^

who prosecuted the case."

1 - Mr. DeLoach
WBS : eem

i

7f
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

Kennedy comments, speaking about the Department , that
the lack of action by the Justice Department was disappointing.
He states some of the cases handled by the Department were lost
"through incompetence. n In this regard he cites that Senator
MeClelian, who was a witness at the perjury trial of James Cross
(president of the Bakers Union, who was indicted for perjurious
testimony before the Committee and acquitted) made no secret of
the fact he was highly critical of the way Government attorneys
presented the case.

With respect to the Hoffa wire tapping case
s
which was

tried in New York City, Kennedy claims Carmine Bellino, Committee
investigator j had furnished the U» S* Attorney handling the case
information as to Hoffa 1 s whereabouts which was pertinent to the
trial of the case. He states that he asked the U. S. Attorney
after the trial why (with the help of Bellino *s memorandum) he
had not been able to get his dates and places straight* The U. S.
Attorney allegedly made the admiesion that he had not read Bellino*
memorandum*

RECOMMENDATION

:

The above is .furnished for informational purposes*

$2
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Title of Book
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Author

r
~-6ook Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section*)

Book review not

Obtain book required by this
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NITED STATES OP'ERNMENT

Memorandum
i>aik: February 17, US©

I MM

BY WICKUFF* B.

BOOK REVIEW

HOAX
SR.

fa

BACKGROUND;

Boston, Ma

v

Federal Re.---

interest.

THE AUTHOR

The captioned book, published by the Meador Publishing Company, \$

, is a cioth -bound 7th edition of a book formerly titled, 'The ^
e Corporation T which was referred to the Bureau as of possible ^

rroT report?'
> rEB 25 I9f

Wickliffe B Vennard, Sr. . has written aup:^^3,mmphieta
which have been extremely critical of the Federal Reserve System, the Unitad
Nations, various operations of the Federal Government and the administration.

The Bureau has received numerous inquiries concerning Vennarrf s writings,

there is no derogatory infortration concerning him in Bufiles. Byltr dated 6/!

Vennard wrote congratulating the Director on his election to the Board of Din
of Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Company and indicated that he had been the

Manager for 24 years. The letter was a six -page handwritten resume at his

concerning the Federal Reserve System and of the difficulties experienced by hiM
son while attending Louisiana State University and during his Marine Corpe
The son claimed he was being contacted and watched by Communists. Vennar#*
letter stated,

M
, . . He (the son) was disturbed at nite --injury to his heel tendaa*,

& teeth. We did inspect his teeth & found the rear molars chipped or chiseUeitH
points like the eye teeth. He went to the F. B. I. & his LL Col. & waa glvea m
satisfaction. . . .

M This letter was not acknowledged. Bufile 100-425418 rwBMHt
'

that the son, John Cameron Vennard, went AWOL, subsequently spent some tt||»
v

in an Air Force Hospital under a diagnosis of acute schizophrenic reaction, Mill'

finally was discharged from the U.S. Marine Corps under honorable condition*

REVIEW OF THE BOOK: -

The book- -276 pages in length- -lays most of the iliac^HWVPIl^
including economical, wars, et cetera, to the December 23, 1913

,
passage mwm

Federal Reserve Act. Describing the Act as the money scheme a£ hi alien,

it has been followed by 45 years of subversion of the American dream of peae**

Ub|rty and Justice for ail*
CRIME



t
Memorandum far Mr. DeLoach
"THE FEDERAL RESERVE HOAX"

The at*hor states that the money gang has hand picked the presi -

dential nominees of both parties for 45 years; that 20 years ago they played up

FaschMi against communism, and today they are playing up Capitalism against

communism, financing and controlling both sides.

MENTION OF THE FBI:

There are several references to the FBI and/or the Director--
none of them of a derogatory nature. The author lists what he considers 100

un-American and/or un- Constitutional matters brought to the attention of Senators
while they were Mtaking a nap on the f loor\ or absent, or they were too busy with

social functions and committee meetings, or they were playing party politics instead -

of national weliare, or the majority leaned to influence. Tt Four of these points

referred to the FBI as follows:

M
24. Why did Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman ignore the FBI

reports on infiltration? Why did Truman close the files? (p. 78)

M
25. Why the rifts between the Justice Department and the FBI? (p. 78

"41. Opposition to Congressional investigating committees, and
closing of FBI files to them. (p. 82)

"91. Why not censure the man who promoted Harry Dexter White,

who gave our money plates to Russia, and advocated that the bulwark of Europe be
demilitarized, de -industrialized, and cut up into small farms so as to make slaves

of the most nationalistic nation on the face of the earth? We know who he is. He
was warned by the FBI. (p. 90)"

lieferring to the world bank at Bretton Woods and Harry Dexter

White, the author states, "The sub -committee on internal security (September,

1954) found that the FBI had made seven reports on the Communifet underground
activities of Harry Dexter White. Yet in spite of these reports to our governmH^
White was kept in charge of the 'Monetary Fund ' (Harry Truman testified that tie

FBI requested that White be retained in such high positions so that he could be
watched, but J. Edgar Hoover testified to the falsity of that statement. )" (p. 13f)

On page 164, the author speaks of the slowness of the Nation to

recognise the communist menace and the international bankers and stooges who
use communism as a means to ride to power. He points cut the tendency of tke

people to act anaeyed at the nPaul ReveresM trying to warn them, and states, "Tfcgi

IN aad* detailed reports on the peril to the Executive and Justice Department* Jft

the early 1910' s. Others have testified voluminously since.

"



Memorandum for lir. BeLeach
"THE FEDERAL RESERVE HOAX"

OBSERVATIONS

:

Vennard appears to be a "super patriot" and the fact that this

book is in its 7th edition, and incorporates much of the information in numer«Mf
pamphlets he has written over the years, indicates that he is quite intense in his
beliefs concerning the dangers of the Federal Reserve Act. He is definitely

1 against the Federal Reserve Act and for its repeal and in his zeal to put acre**
his ideas he has tied in every event of the past half century from the Russian
revolution of 1917 t© the present national debt and including the bombing of

Hiroshima, the United Nations, Judaism, segregation, et cetera*
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Kennedy, the former chief counsel of the Senate Select
Committee on Improper Activities in the Labor or Management Field,
has authored a book which in the main is devoted to relating
his experiences as chief counsel of the Committee, as well as
those of the Committee members and investigators. He is most
complimentary about the Director in the book; however, he is
critical of the Department*

The first part of his book, almost in its entirety,
deals with the exposes of the graft, corruption and crookedness
that have prevailed within the Teamsters Union, Kennedy recounts
many of his encounters with Jimmie Hoffa and goes into detail
regarding the events leading up to Hoffa* s arrest for bribery
of John Cye Cheasty, Committee employee. The latter part of
his book is devoted to resumes of the actual work of some of
the investigators of the Committee in inquiring into other unions
and organized crime generally.

I

In his acknowledgments Kennedy makes special mention
of the Director for the assistance and advice given to him.(On another occasion in his book Kennedy makes the
statement that "during the whole life of the Committee the advice
and help that J. Edgar Hoover gave to me personally and to the
Committee were absolutely invaluable."

V
ft

in

r\

On several occasions throughout his book Kennedy is
very critical of the Department's handling of cases which arose
during the Committee's operations.

For instance, relative to the bribery case against
Hoffa here in the District, Kennedy relates that aM-hjgygh he
was convinced the FBI had given the Government an afr-tight case,
he credited Hoffa' s acquittal as being due to the effective work
of Hoffa's attorney, Edward Bennett Williams, together with "the
unpreparedness and ineffectiveness of the Government attorneys
who prosecuted the case."

1 - Mr. DeLoach
WBS:eem
(7X
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

Kennedy comments, speaking about the Department, that
the lack of action by the Justice Department was disappointing.
He states some of the cases handled by the Department were lost
"through incompetence," In this regard he cites that Senator
McClellan, who was a witness at the perjury trial of James Cross
(president of the Bakers Union, who was indicted for perjurious
testimony before the Committee and acquitted) made no secret of
the fact he was highly critical of the way Government attorneys
presented the case.

With respect to the Hoffa wire tapping case, which was
tried in New York City, Kennedy claims Carmine Bellino, Committee
investigator, had furnished the U. S. Attorney handling the case
information as to Hoffa 1 s whereabouts which was pertinent to the
trial of the case. He states that he asked the U. S # Attorney
after the trial why (with the help of Bellino* s memorandum) he
had not been able to get his dates and places straight. The U. S.

Attorney allegedly made the admission that he had not read Bellino 1

memorandum.

RECOMMENDATION:

The above is furnished for informational purposes.
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